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You From Voting
EIGHTEEN PAGES

Long Campaign Over; Johnson Sees
GOULD BE LBJ LANDSLIDE

Fin*l|pi||Sij|i(j^
President Ahead
By LOUIS HARRIS

President Lyndon B. Johnson holds a landslide
lead in the popular vote over Sen; Barry Goldwater in
a nationwide survey completed on the Saturday before
the voting. Ori a secret ballot test, Mr. Johnson f inishes
ahead by 62 to 33 percent, with five percent undecided.
This compares with a 60-34-6 breakdown reported 10
uays a«o.

When the

undecided

vote is allocated, the standings of the Harris survey as
of Oct. 31 become; Mr.
Johnson, 64 percent; , Mr.
G oldwater , 36 percent. Sen.
G oldwater gets the break on
the undecided vote because
more of these voters have a
Republican than a Democratic voting history.
To assess- a massive
lead With pinpoint accuracy has no real political pertinence in the opinion of this analyst - Jt invplves as
much coihciderice as skill. What does matter is 'this:
There is a trend toward a massive Johnson victory in
the 6¦0¦ to 70 percent range, a landslide by any definition. • . . - ,
y. -y:- , . • y .
The most striking result of the final secret ballot
is that President Jolftlsoh scores a dramatic six percentage point gain in the Soothj putting him ahead of
Sen. Goldwater , 52 to 48. Our interviewing indicates
a clear lessening of southern criticism of- the President
on his handling of racial matters and a clear gain on
the issue of international responsibility.
THE PRESIDENT now has a precedent-shattering
74 percent lead in the East , and levels out at 62 percent in the Midwest. In the West, Mr . Johnson has
turned the tide, from his recent low of 57 percent and
;
now stands at 61 percent.
The key t o the Pre
dent 's showing throughout
to sibe
^
voter confidence in Mr.
the countKy^ontiriues
Johnson's ability to handle foreign affairs and voter
uncertainity about how Sen. Goldwater would handle
questions of war and peace.
<
THIS ELECTION campaign
may well mark major changes
on the political map of America.
Key new voting patterns to
watch for in tomorrow's balloting are these :
SUBURB — Lyndon Johnson
stands a better chance of carrying normally Republican suburbs
of northern big cities than any
Democrat in modern times
What used to be the very heartland of GOP strength may be
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS turning into a center of indeSix persons died tn Minnesota pendent yoting habits. However ,
traffic accidents this weekend. the suburb residents are likely
to be splitting their tickets with
The deaths raised the state's a record number of voters cross1964 traffic toll to 693, two more ing over between the Demothan through this date last year. cratic candidate for President
Elmer L. Smith, 48, rural Ro- and Republican candidates for
,
chester, died late Saturday after theu greb*?
the gubernatorial and senatorial
hts car overturned on Highway sents.
63 about two miles north of Ro- SOUTH — B a r r y Goldwater
chester. Smith and his son, 12, bids fair to be the first Republihad driven into Rochester to can in this century to carry,
buy Halloween candy and were small-town and rural counties
returning homo when a tire ap- in the South. He should do ex*
c e p t i o n a 11 y well in South
parently blew .
Georgia, North Florida , Central
Halloween figured In the death Alabama, Northwest Mississiptoo of a young pedestrian. pi, Northern Louisiana, Eastern
i'outh Carolina, Eastern North
Charles L. BethcTf 9, Anoka , Carolina and Southern Virginia
was taken by his father to the — all havens of the traditional
village of Blaine Saturday night Democratic South. Hundreds of
for "tricks or treating. " The thousands of Democrats in the
youngster was struck by a car
(Continued on Pnge 2 Col. 3)
and killed.
FINAL
Phyllis J. Dahlln, 19, Minne¦
apolis, was crushed between her
car and a tree following a col- Winnebago Youth
lision Saturday.
Killed in Viet Nam
Edison B. Wood, 43, Tofte,
WINNEBAGO , Mirn. (AP) Minn., died Saturday in the col- A Minnesota youth was killed
lision of his car and a grain in South Viet Nam this weekend,
truck In Race County, near his pa rents were informed by
North/jcld.
telegram Sunday.
It was not learned ImmediateHorry V. Snwatiky, 41. rural
St, James, was killed when a ly whether Ronald O'Keefe. 20,
train locomotive atmck his car had died as a result of the Communist shelling of an air base at
In St. James Saturday.
Jerome J. Carder , 44, St. Pa>il Bien Hoa.
O'Keefe 'a parents are Mr. and
died in a Crosby hospital SaturMrs.
Molvin O'Keefe of Winnean
In
injured
was
day, Carder
automobile a c c i d e n t near bago, located about 10 miles
north of Blue Earth.
Crosby Friday night.

Six Dead in
Auto Crashes
in Minnesota

Pqlls Point
To Victory
For Johnson

70 Millicwi
Americans
Ready to Vote

Lawye r Galled
For Jury Duty

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —San Francisco lawyer Jake
Ehrlich was summoned for jury
duty last week.
"I've always wanted to serve
on a jury," he wrote the jury
Lowry,
commissioner, Bill
NEW YORK (AP) M- The "especially in a case I am
polls are unanimous. They point trying. "
to victory for President Johnson Presumably, Ehrlich was excused. -'
Tuesday/y y
But Sen. Barry Goldwater
says he'll win.
"I know the polls don't agree
with me, but they never have; "
he said Friday night.
A
nationwide
Associated
Press survey cf polls showed
figures indicating Johnson's
percentage of the popular vote
might approximate the 20th
century highs.
The 20th century record is
(AP) - DenFranklin D. Roosevelt's 60.8 per COPENHAGEN
s Communist party leader
mark'
cent of the vote in 1936 against returned from Moscow today
Republican Alf Landoh. Repub- and said he understands Nikilican Warren G. Harding got ta Khrushchev is suffering rfom
60.4 per cent in 1920. Dwight D, Siclerosis; '¦• •:- '
.
Eisenhower got 57.4 per cent in Knud Jfesperseni chairman of
:1956. .
the Danish Communist party,
Here's a rundown on the lat- added that the former Soviet
premier is not receiving visitors
est national polls:
•-tfallup Poll - A semifinal poll because of his illness.
by Dr, George Gallup gave Jespersen made his remarks
Johnson 64 per cent, Goldwater ill a radio interview shortly be29 per cent and undecided 7 per fore holding a news conference
to announce the results of his
cent.
fact-finding
mission to the SoLouis Harris Poll — Johnson
' ¦
60 per cent, Goldwater 34 per viet capital. ;•.
cent, undecided 6 per cent.
the dictionary definition of
Popcorn Poll — Johnson led sclerosis is: "induration (hard78-22 among purchasers of ening) produced in an organ by
popcorn in movie theaters and increase of its interstitial consupermarkets, They picked Har- nective tissue; also degenerary S. Truman tn 1948.
tive replacement of tissues of
Newsweek magazine—* A poll the spinal cord or brain by
of 50 Washington correspond- neuroglia (tissue which fills the
ents showed 4. predicting a interstices and supports the esJohnson victory . Their "consen- sential elements of nervous tissus gave Johnson 454 electoral sue, especially in the brain,
spinal cord and ganglia)."
votes to 84 for Goldwater.
Samuel Lubell — His latest Khrushchev is 70.
summary of nationwide findings: "Landslide victory for
President Johnson."

Hikita lll,
Copenhagen
Red Hears

In state and local polls reported by AP bureaus, Johnson 's
high margins were in New York
and Iowa samplings.
The New York Daily News,
wliich has been wrong on a
presidential race only once —
its first try in 1928 — gave Johnson 74,5 per cent of the New
York State vote, an unprecedented showing.
In Iowa, Wallace's Farmer
poll, taken Oct. 22, gave Johnson 70 per cent, Goldwater 28
per cent, with 2 per cerit undecided.
A random telephone "poll by
the Charlotte (N.C. ) News op
Oct. 19 showed Johnson 46 per
cent, Goldwater 29, undecided
21, declined to state 4,
California - Mervin Field's
latest poll, taken Oct. 28,
showed Johnson 60 per cent,
Goldwater 34, undecided 6.
Illinois — The Chicago SunTimes poll gave Johnson 62,63 to
Goldwater 's 37.37 per cent.
Ohio — A poll by the Cleveland Plain Dealer showed Johnson with 60 per cent. The Akron
Beacon Journal gave him 54 per
cent , the Columbus Dispatch
56.8 per cent , and the Cincinnati
Enquirer 52.2 per cent.

Mondalewams
Challengers
At Voting Polls
ST. PAUL (AP) - A challenger who goes beyond his
function of challenging "any
person whom he knows or suspects not to be a qualified
voter " should be ordered from
the poll by election judges, says
Atty. Gen. Walter Mondale,
In a statement Sunday , Mondale reviewed state law pertaining to voter challengers. He
said his office had received a
number of inquiries concerning
what challengers may do at the
polls Tuesday.
While Mondale said his statement should not be construed
as reflecting on any person or
political party , it followed a political controversy over pollwatching activity .
Gov. Karl Rolvaag, like Mondale a Democratic - FarmerI>aborite , complained a week
ago that Republican plans called
for poll watchers to "resort
to trickery."

-

talked about the Communist Viet Cong assault Sunday on the key U:S. installations at
Bien Hoa:, 18 miles northeast of the Vietnamese capital. (AP: Photofax via cable radio from Saigon )

REDS SHELL VIET BASE

5A
2 7Ma ^

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) —U.S. military sources
said today the disastrous Communist attack on the key U.S.
installation at Bien Hoa could
be repeated at a dozen or more
bases in South Viet Nam. "What's surprising is that the
Viet Cong did not strike sooner," an American major at Bien
Hoa said. "When it suits them, I
ann sure they will do it again. "
The Viet Cong plastered the
air base 18 miles northeast of
Saigon with 100 81 mm mortar

shells just after midnight Saturday, killing 4 Americans and
wounding 31. A fifth American
Was killed a few hours later in
another mortar attack about
five miles north of Bien Hoa.

killed . two Vietnamese and
wounded five.
Gen. William C. Westmoreland, commander pf U.S. forces
in Viet Nam, said elaborate
measures had been " taken to
Some predicted that the protect aircraft at Bien Hoa and
sprawling Tan Son Nhut airbase other key bases.
in Saigon might be the next Viet Some U.S. military sources,
Cong target.
however, believe that given the
The 30-minute attack on 'Bien security situation in the counHoa destroyed or damaged 27 tryside and the Viet Cong's
U.S. Air proven ability in swift night
planes, Including
^
Force B57 jet bombers. It also attacks, the Bien Hoa victory
could be repeated.
The three biggest bases —
Bien Hoa, Saigon, and Danang
— have a number of things in
common, all favoring the Viet
Cong.
Each is surrounded at least in
part by countryside where the
guerrillas can find good cover.
Large Red forces operate in the
general area of all three despite
day with Secretary of State repeated government operations
Dean Rusk, Secretary of De- against thm.
fense Robert S. McNamara and
other policy makers and experts "Air bases can't move and the
on the Southeast Asian situa- Viet Cong literally can come in
tion , The principal concrete and survey the base from moraction announced after the tar position and drive marking
meeting was that the aircraft stakes," an American artillery
)
which were destroyed by the officer said.
raid on Bien Hoa airfield near Defenses around the bases are
Saigon had been replaced.
In the hands of Vietnamese
forces,
not Americans.
Officials virtually ruled out
acimmediate
retaliatory
any
tion/against the Reds by U.S.
forces. They said this was an
incident within the war in South
Sign outside a church :
Viet Nam and not comparable
to the North Vietnamese Torpe- "To Get to Heaven , Turn
do-boat attack on U.S. destroy- Right and Keop Straight"
ers patroling Intho Gulf of Ton- . . . A local fellow complains that he's neglected :
kin last August.
"I get as much attention as
the English subtitles on a
foreign nudist movJe " . . .
A visitor to California describes the frantic traffic:
FKDERAL FORECAST
"There 's nowhere in that
WINONA AND VICINITY - whole state I'd want to go
Variable cloudiness I h r o u gh as fast as those freeways -'
Tuesday. Scattered showers and can take me" . . . Autumn
a few thundershowcrs late to- is that magic time of tho
night or Tuesday, Continued year when you look out the
mild. Low tonight 44*52, high window and your pool is no
Tuesday 60-05,
longer filled with the neighLOCAL WEATHER
bors ' kids — now it's filled
Official observations for the with the neighbors ' loaves.
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sunday:
Maximum, 05; minimum , 47;
noon, 49; precipitation , none.
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
(For more laug hs see Karl
Maximum, 61; minimum, 43;
noon, 64; precipitation. .03.
Wilson on Pago 4)

Issue Moving
To Showdown

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Communist raid on a U.S. air
base near Saigon early Sunday
has sUrred up new talk here of
enlarging the war in South Viet
'
Nam,
U.S. officials said today that
events seem to be moving toward a confrontation between
the United States and Communist North Viet Warn, backed by
Red China, on the Issue of security and peace in Southeast
Asia.

The whole situation seems
certain to get urgent attention
from President Johnson and his
top military and diplomatic
advisers in the weeks following
Tuesday's presidential election.
Officials said the course the
war actually takes in the weeks
ahead will depend primarily on
decisions to be made by North
Viet Nam and Red China.
If the Communists decide to
step up their support for the
Viet Cong forces in South Viet
the proclamation of Faisal , 58, Nam , these officials said, there
as the third monarch of Saudi is every prospect of very seriArabia.
ou.s trouble ahead.
The broadcast announced after the minister 's statement that If they choose not to Increaie
Faisal had accepted the deci- their efforts , it was said, the
sion.
United States probably will
The broadcast said nothing follow about the same basic
about Saud's future plans, but policy it has in the past ~- that
reports circulating in the Arab Is, supporting within South Viet
world the past few days said Nam the efforts of that counthe ailing ex-monarch, who try 's leaders to gain the upper
hnd been king since his father 's hand in the long struggle with
death in 1953, may go to live the Viet Cong rebels.
somewhere in Europe.
President Johnson met Sun-

Saudi Arabia
King Deposed

DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) Saudi Arabia 's King Saud was
dethroned today and his brother . Crown Prince Faisal , was
proclaimed king of the oil-rich
desert state , Mecca Radio announced.
,
Information Minister Jamil
Al Jujailan read a statement
over Mecca Radio saying Cabinet ministers and religious consultative council , in Joint session this morning, approved the
dethronement of Saud, 62. and

SERIOUS CONVERSATION AT SAIGON
' .. ¦ .. . U.S. Ambassador Maxwell D. Taylor,
right, talks with Vietnamese Prime Minister Tran Van Huong, left, and Maj. Gen.
Duong Van Minn, former chief of state, at
National Day reception in Saigon today. They

Church Sign

WEATHER

¦
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By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (AP) - The t
long, strident election campaign
comes to a close todayy with r
every indicator of a computerized, poll-conscious era pointing
toward victory for President
Johnson.
In 27 hours of elapsed time,
beginning at 12:01 a.m. EST
Tuesday in , some New England
towns and winding up with the
closing'
of polls in western Alaska, some 70 million Americjihs
will choose a president, 25 gov*
ernors, 435 House members and
35 senators. : .
Although he made no predictions on the extent of the victory
he confidently expects, President Johnson obviously hoped
he would roll up more than .the
century's record 60.8 per cent of
the vote registered for Franklin
D. Roosevelt in 1936. This would
give him a massive victory in
the-538-vote . Electoral College.
GOP presidential nominee
Barry Goldwater was predicting
the "upset of the century"
would make him the winner
despite the poll indicators
against any such result. Privately his aides were conceding only Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Alaska and
Haw/a#Jd President Johnson. .
^
Aides of Johnson said they
had given up only on Mississippi
and Alabama.They believe they
have a chance to carry every
other state, including Johnson's
native Texas and Goldwater 's
native Arizona.
The two standard bearers
make final televised bids for
votes tonight.
The President and his running
mate, Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, will appear oh a pretaped program arranged for 1010:30 p.m. EST on the NBC
network.
Goldwater and his running
mate, Rep. William E. Miller,
will appear on a pre-taped 9:3010 p.m. EST program to be
carried by CBS.
Johnson heads for Texas this
afternoon for election eve campaigning in Houston, Pasadena
and Austin. Then he will fly
with his family to their Johnson
City home to await Tuesday 's
returns.
Goldwater, battling to win
vital California, speaks today in
San Francisco, Tonight he ends
his vote-hunting travels in the
little Arizona town of Fredonia,
where he wound up both of his
Senate campaigns. Then he flies
to Phoenix to spend Election
Day with his family at their
home overlooking the Arizona
desert.
Miller spent Sunday In Washington and plans to remain in
the capital today before going to
his Lockport, N-Y., home Tuesday.
Humphrey scheduled rallies
today in Los Angeles and Suit
Lake City before winding up in
Minneapolis. Be will be at his
Waverly, Minn., nomc Tuesday.
In a campaign generally regarded as the bitterest in modern times, Johnson rode tho
issues of peace and prosperity,
lie tabbed Goldwater BB an
"extremist" and as a twin
whose finger could not bo trusted near tho button of nuclear
weapons control. <*
Offering what he called "a
choice nnd not an echo ," Goldwater zeroed In on "morality In
the White House, " crime In the
streets , big government and
personal freedoms. He colled
communism" nnd suggested
the administration "soft on
communism " nnd suggested
that the solution of tha civil
rights problem lny it) tho hearts
of men rather than in legal
measures.
i '»

tomorrow will be the question of the voters, r
which man the people want at Sen. Goldwater has scored
the helm on international af- some late points on the morality
fairs, nuclear control and the issue. But neither the Baker nor
military protection of the nation Jenkins cases have generated
At the outset of this cam- -the. same impact 'on voters as
paign, the two .most important the' civil rights question seemed
issues were foreign policy and to project in late summer. The
civil rights. The race question senator has also struck a reshas diminished in importance ponsive chord with his criticism i¦
as election day has grown clos- of the welfare state. Voters' '
er, with the white ^backlash" simply do not want to give tpy
in the North lessening in inten- blanket mandates on economic ]
sity . Meanwhile, events in the reform, though they do not want
Kremlin and Red China have repeal of the legislation passed;
intensified voter anxieties over in the 19_0fi,. The bread-and-butforeign affairs, especially among ter issues-of New Deal days are
women. In the South, however, no longer the principal areas
racial issues remain a dominant separating Democrats from Re' : - . ' ' - ' : ' : -yy . .- ' ;
consideration oh the minds of I publicans. - :.

FINAL

NASON ON EDUCATION

Papers Force
In Learning

By Leslie J. Naion, Ed. D.
. University of
Southern California
Classroom teachers and students have been tied to textbooks for years. Each paragraph requires^ such careful
study that , used exclusively,
textbooks with their condensed
materials, tend to produce slow
readers.
The books are kept in use as
long as possible because of their
cost; consequently are always
somewhat out of date.
Educators, faced with the
explosion of knowledge in recent years, are beginning to
make use of new media of communication—- newspapers, radio, television , training films
and teaching machines.
NEWSPAPERS .especially,
provide timely and interesting
materials for the development
of reading speeds and abilities.
Adults depend upon newspapers for much of their information."All 1 know about it is

Children's Craft
Classes Slated
At City Centers
An after-school craft program
for elementary children is in
progress at the East Recreation
Center under the direction of
Elmer Gabrych , center supervisor;
Marjorie Johnson , 189 Harvester Ave., a student at Winona State College , will supervise a similar program at the
West Recreation Center starting
next Monday.
Programs at both centers are
scheduled for Mondays through
Thursdays from 3:30 to 5 pm.
No registration fee is required.
A small charge for materials
may be charged on soine projects. Children are welcome to
attend one or all sessions.
Adult classes in leather carv- i
ing and textile painting have !
been meeting at the East Recreation Center Monday from 7
until 10 p.m. There are openings
in both groups. The fee is $1
and cost of materials used.
Mrs. George Hoeppner instructs textile painting classes 1
and Mrs. W. w . Lowe is in
charge of leatheicraft.
I
Mrs. Lowe also will offer instruction in weaving on small
looms and the making of wheel
rugs. Persons interested may
come to the East Recreation
Center any Monday evening.
m.
KELLOGG PATIENTS
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Arthur J. Hartert underwent i
surgery Thursday at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha. Mrs.
Frank Schouweiler was admitted'there Saturday.
INDEPENDENCE LEGION
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special ) /—¦ Sura-Wiersgalla Post j
186, American Legion will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the clubroorris.
FALL PARTY AT ETTRICK
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Albert Gunderson, Ettrick , president of the Blair-Ettrick Rod
and Gun Club, has announced
a fall party at the Ettrick Community Hall Nov. 12 at 8 p.m.
Cards will be played and lunch
served.
^~J
* * * * * * * * * *
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TV Exclusive
* *¦ * * * * * • * . *• , *

Fateful
decision
* * # + WITH # * * *

Dr. Walter Judd

!• * * *_ • * * * * * *

For every Independent
who still hastVt mad* up
his mind.

Crisp! News-packed!
The men! The Issues!
Meet your candidates for

tha U. S. Senate, Conqratt ,
Railroad 8- Warehoui*
Commbilon.

* # * * * * *# * * #

8-8:30
KROC-TV 10
f AID ADV-imMM-NT «>? ratj ataw
«dv»rth»«B ml** by RapttWIcM
Uataw\da VolvntMr Camnto—,
johfi Mooty, train.
At
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what Tread in the newspapers ,"
originally made famous by Will
Rogers, is still true of most
citizens. Students should be
taught to make the best possible use of newspapers and to
read them intelligently.
Newspapers have many advantages as a teaching device,
among
¦ which are the following:
:'.: ' ¦ ••¦ The materials can be
read, re-read and reviewed
as required by ¦ the learning
pattern.
y ., '
• In supplements published
by the great metropolitan
newspapers, regional progress'
and development are set
forth in a detail which no textbook could approach^ Industry; housing, education, recreation are researched and
written up by skillful reporters. No textbook could afford
the space for the words and
pictures required for such a
complete presentation.
• History becomes alive
and lends meaning to .the,past
as presented in the textbooks.
History being made since the
end of World War II, vital as
it 'is to the understanding of
our present day world, is
available to students only
through summaries and reports as they appear In newspapers.
Papers not only report the
news but they also carry the
views of commentators and
politicians.
Newspapers ar# a powerful
force in education outside of
schools. But schools should take
the responsibility to teach students how to sort those things
which are opinion from those
which are straight reporting. If
they learn to read the columns
of the commentators with full
knowledge of the viewpoints
back of the writing, they will
be in a better position to evaluate the statements made.
¦

,_— ¦— ¦ -

¦

( Continued* from Page 1.)
South Who have never before
left ' their party may desert it
this year.
BUSINESS—The difference at
the polls' between members of
organized labor and their employers and business executives
generally is likely to be less in
this election than any other time
in recent political history.- '•' Mr.
Johnson may gain only slightly
over John F. Kennedy 's strong
run with the labor group in
J9M). But with professionals and
executives, Mr. Johnson will register a sharp upward increase
in the normal Democratic vote,
perhaps a majority. In appealing to both management and
labor, the President registers a
middle- of-the-road appeal closer to that of Dwight Eisenhower,
than any recent Democrat ever
to run for the White House.
MINORITIES - This election
will also mark a reshuffling-of
the voting pattern of key ethnic
minority , groups. For example,
the largest nationality bloc, peo- :
ple of German descent, has been
heavily Republican in modern
times In this election, Mr.
Johnson has- cut heavily into
the German-American vote. On
the other hand, he may hot do
as y/ell-.. among voters of Italian
descent as did Mr. Kennedy,
while he will probably roll up
a bigger majority among IrishAmerican voters than his predecessor obtained in 1960. One
of the most sizeable shifts, both
in voting percentages and in
turn-out, will be among Negroes,
both in the North and South
They are headirg toward more
unanimous support of Mr . Johnson than any single group has
ever given any candidate for
President in recent times.
IT SHOULD also be noted that
1964 nas produced a significant ))
shift in campaign issues:
' This election could very well
mark a m-jor turning point in
American elections for the Presidency. Barring some inordinate
domestic event, there is now
every likelihood that in the future voters will base their decision domfnantly on foreign
policy and defense considerations. The single most powerful
forcft working for Mr. Johnson
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On a wintry Christmas Eve on December 24,
T
> l'V~
J f^ JVp l^H^B, "
1919, at Chonice, Poland , Leo Theis and his wife ,
I I
*WfT^Pife
t|f |
the former Anna Bajevvski, were blessed with the
I
f '/
^ 4^_S_l
'^J rilf
'
'
birth of their second child. They named him
j
.'if
• '!4_f.PiiM
**# 7 ^
l
Frank. When the child was four or five years old ,
- i
I
j [ ^$ 0 ?
Mm
'
the family set sail for America from Hamburg,
¦
i 1
* , mm\ * wUI
B^Bhiw
Germany. They first came to Leo's brother 's farm
I J- WBP -V- *W >^_i.4 'WW i
^
in Stockton Valley. After awhile , Leo obtained employment in
¦
¦
¦
"
the city of Winona and sent his son Frank to school at St. Joseph's.
)Lr ^Ml ^tm ^mmra.
• ¦- ¦ *
the2 years at the
leaving in
Later, Frank spent
Winona High School , day
/jf ^M ^ ^ ^M
1936. Because
needs
Frank left
family
of
of
school
ja ^HHHR ^
^
; W
and went to work a^ a shipping clerk at Jones & Kroeger Printing
3i_^^»
While
Company.
:'|^^B
he worked , Frank took the . balance of his high
t
*
1
* i *,A *mmmmmmWk school courses at night at Winona High School over the next four

lj§

^^

While working at J & K , Frank received his first close con- .
" ^|^^j^H|^Hv ¦ *:' ¦ tact with politics. Len Dernek , a well-known former liberal legiscapital
at J & K. Frank .
later and stateSenator
senator , was also an employee
<y^sHpa
^ accompanied
;
*^
^
^H^
Dei
nek
to
the
on
many occasions,
JKJ
j^M
^^^
and this close association formed the basis for his early political
^
^
^
^ ¦^flBfy k \\\\\
been
Frank
Local
member
Winona
¦F <
j
^^^M
^
Prlnthas
a
of
237 of the
Pressmen
™ ^T
^^^
^^^Hf B ;^H^H
ing
and Assistant 's Union since 1942, and has served
as its secretary 15 years.
,
In 1946 Frank married the former "Alice Took of Winona. They have had four children.
When J & K closed in May of 1963 , he went to work for Farmer .& Farmer Printing Specialties
Company.
Through the years, lie has served on the Community Chest and the Margaret Simpson Home
boards. He has been an active parishioner at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
^
During the 1963 legislative session , he witnessed the power grab of the conservatives. He
witnessed the attempt to cri pple the political activity of unions , the effort to force a sales tax
upon the people , the drive to cut back unemployment and workmen 's compensation benefits and
the utter disregard of the essential financial needs of the state. He had always been a Democrat
and was convinced that the representatives of this great party offered the finest in government to
the people of this state. In July ^of 1964 , he chose to file for the office of state representative from
the city of Winona and to seek the help and endorsement of the Democratic-Farmer-Labor , party.
He received the endorsement in August , 1964. '
Frank hopes to promote and to help bring into law some advances in our governmental structure , such as annual sessions of the Legislature and party designation of legislators. He understands the problems -flf the Winona charter system tif government and the needs of the city council for special legislation , He will protect all the needs of the city and will represent the people
of Winona 365 days a year . He will represent people, not special interests , and will caucus with
^
the DFL. He has expressed groat concern for the future of our state If the conservatives should
- be able to get two-thirds of the legislative seats and be able thereby to override any gubernatorial veto. As a family man he is concerned with education and insuring that our tax system
treats our people fair ly on the basis of their ability to pay.
SL-. ffl_B^
*flRt :-«_^_^_B

VOTE FOR WINONA'S OWN-TH E BEST MAN FOR
THE JOB - FRANK THEIS
PAID ADV - Prlpor**! by Th# u (or City «npre*enl«Hv» Vol Commilfm , Hinry Mum, 114 High Foriit,
Wln*m». Chulrrrun »n<t inmrtsd m th* rtflulir atntr al »<lv»rtl|inci r«t«,
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Firif Prtcincf—Voters living west of the center line of Ben Street frorn
Fifth Street td the Mississippi - River and west of Cum
between Broadway and Fift h Street and north of Broadway and
Kraemer Drive to west limits of the eity vote at
. . JEFFERSON SCHOOL , ;V
Second Precinct—-Voters living west of the center line of Cummings
Street between Broadway andI, the south limits of the city and south
of Broadway and Kraemer Drive, to \vest city limits and Wincrest
Addition >voter at
St, ANNE HOSPICE — RECREATION ROOM
Down
East Drivtway To R«ar Enrranef, Park Ori Broidway)
(Walk
Third Prtcinet—Voters living iri that area bounded by Ben Street and
Cumniings Street on the west, Harvester Avenue and South Baker
*
Street td the Milwaukee- Tracks on the east and Sioux Street froth
the Milwaukee Tracks to Lake Winona on the east, and the Milwaukee
Tracks on the north,* between Sioux arid South Baker Streets, and the
City Limits On the south , vote at
THfi WKf END FIRE STATION (West Broadway)
Fourth Pre-lnet—Voters living in the area bounded by the Milwaukee
Tracks on the south, the Mississippi River on the north. Harvester
Avenue and South Baker Street on the west and Sioux Street «n the
: ¦ e_st ' vote at:- -.: '-• ¦'¦ '¦' ¦
THE WEST 6Nt) RECREATIONAL CENTER tAthletie Park)

SECOND WAIID
First Preclnet—Voters living in the area bounded by Sioux Street on
' ¦ .' . .' west, Harriet Street on the east , Sanborn Street on the south and
Mississippi River on the north vote at
THE .MADISON SCHOOL (Wabaiha St. Entr«ne»)
Second Proclnet—Voters living in the area bounded by Sioux Street on
west, Hurriet Street on the east, Sanborn Sheet on the north and
City Limits on the south, vote at
THE MADISON SCHOOL (Sanborn St. Entrance)

the
the

the a
the j

Third Precinct—Voters living between the center of Harriet Street and the
center of Washington Street vote at
THE JUNIOR H16H SCHOOL BUILDING

|

Fourth Procinct—Voters living between the center of Washington Street
and the center of Main Street vote at
THE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

/

¦;

THIRD WARD
¦

'

¦; .

'

Pint Precinct—Voters living between the center of Main Street and the
center of Walnut Street vote at
THE COMMUNITY ROOM, CITY HALL
Second Proclnet—Voters living between the center of Walnut Street and
the center of Kansas Street vote at
*

THE CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Third Precinct—Voters living between the center of Kansas Street and the
center of Laird Street vote at
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN SCHOOL
Fourth Precinct—Voters living between the center of Laird Street and the
center of Hamilton Street vote at
502 EAST QROADWAY (William's Upholitery Shop)

FOURTH WARD
Flnt Proclnet—Voters living between the center of Hamilton Street and r
the center o"f~zumbro Street vote at
ST. STANISLAUS—NOTRE DAME JR. HIGH SCHOOL
(Uso East Entrance on 3th St.)
Socond Precinct—Voters living between the center of Zumbro Street and
the center of Mankato Avenue vote at
WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO SCHOOL
(Uso Cantor. Door)
Third Pracinct—Voters living between the center of Mankato Avenue to
the eastern boundary line of the city north of the center of East
Sanborn Street vote at
- WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO SCHOOL
(UtO ' Northoatt Door)
Fourth Pro<lnct—Voters living between the center of Mankato Avenue
south of the center of East Sanborn Street to the eastern boundary
of the city, and including Sugar Loaf and Glen View addition , vote at
WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO SCHOOL
(Uia Southeast Door)
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Youths Jailed
For 6ft &ays;
Get Lecture

Record Ballot Seen; Halloween
87,8% Vofec/ 7n '60 Vandalism

Minor Here

the most strenuous campaigns ballots. In that election, 10,825
By FRANK UHLIG
Donald Singer, 20, Minnesota
of its kind ever seen has been persons went to the polls to set
Daily Mews Staff Writer
City, and Michael kapustik, 20,
Indications are that Tuesday's waged for adoption of the Ta- what was believed to be a recthe state ord. Obviously, the numerical
1652 W. 5th St., changed their vote will be one of the heaviest conite ..Amendment to
'¦
¦
' „_ • .¦'.
No serious Halloween vandalturnout tomorrow could be well
•¦
constitution
\
pleas on breach of the peace in the city 's history.
~
Voter registration closed last
Even the weather is to be above this record* even if the ism plagued Winona City or
charges to guilty today in municounty, according to law enmonth witfi a record-breaking favorable : Mild temperatures percentage rerdains the same or
forcement officials reporting todeclines somewhat.
cipal court. '
signup of 13,325 eligible voters with minor showers.
Looking apprehensively at day on the past weekend.
Judge John McGill sentenced in Winona. Interest is fanned by
prospects, election Offithese
Sheriff George Fort said he,
the pair to 60-day terms in the bitterness of national cam- IN THE LAST presidential cials are trying to promote early
1960,
87.8
percent
election
year,
seven deputies and three civil
as
by
some
torrid
well
as
1)aigns
county jail for the offense which
defense men were kept busy
deal races. In addition, one of Of the city's eligible voters cast voting to relieve late-hour congestion at polling places . All Halloween night, but that they
involved fighting with and ' us'-,
persons in a voting line must were occupied with countering
ing abusive language to police
be admitted to the polls, City the usual pranks: Egg-throwing,
officers Saturday at 12:04 a.m.
Recorder John Carter said to- corp shocks in the road, and
day, even if the 8 p.m. closing tipped-dyer outhouses,
at 116 Main St,
hour has passed; This situation
Judge McGill ordered that ttie
need hot occur , he said, if those ASSISTANT Police Chiel Marterms start from Saturday at
who can will vote during day- vin A. Meier said today that his
10 a.m., which is when tbe two
time hours.
department expects to appreAccording to state law , any hend two juvenile boys who took
Meeting Friday , Winona Coun- tral Arkansaw Milk Producers
ALUMNAE ARE HONORED . . . Cita- M. W. Knoblauch, St. JPaul, both citation win-.- decided to change their pleas
employe eligible to vote in a money cartons away from two
after being arraigned earlier ty Republican women elected ' Association. Parr said :
tidns for their accomplishments were prehers;Mrs. Roger Schneider, GoOdview, presofficers and heard a review of . "We have a vested interest in general election may absent girl "spooks" collecting f o r
that morning in municipal court. campaign issues by James this congressional race because himself during the forenoon for
sented to alumnae of the College of Saint
ident of the college's alumnae association,
UNICEF Saturday night; The
Teresa during the college 's homecoming fesarid Mother Callista, Rochester, Franciscan , Singer and Kapustik had been Goetz, county. '. GOP chairman. it involves the welfare, stability the purpose of voting. He may incident occurred near Mark
tivities this weekend. Left to right, Mrs. Don- mother superior and another citation win- taken to county jail to await
this forenoon meet- and continued progress of the not be penalized by his employ- and Lafayette streets.
trial when they were unable to Speaking at
deduction be
ald Grue, Rochester, toastmistress at they ner. In an identification line for a picture of
ing at the home of Dr. Roger milk industry across the nation. er, nor may any
Other than this theft — and
post $100
"It is to our advantage to made from
¦ ¦;, bail set by Judge Mc- Hartwich, 176 W , Wabasha St.,
¦ ¦ ' his salary, the law several loud explosions apparSaturday night dinner at which the citations
officers in the Sunday Newsy the name of
•
'Gill. ;
,
in im- states. .
Goetz attacked opposition cam- have individuals serving
were presented; Sister M. Camille, president
Mrs. teo F. Murphy Jr., 311 Huff St., associaently caused by homemade
In setting Singer 's sentence at paign practices. "This has been portant positions in Washington
AT LEAST ONE city firm ex- bombs — Chief Meier said that
of the college, who accepted a citation for
tion recording secretary, was omitted. (Daily 60 days, Judge McGill noted
who
understand
the
complex
a cruel, unfair campaign," he
as vanSister M. Rachel, who was unable to be pre-- News photo)
r. .'. .: cuses employes on election, "nothing major as far
that "this is your second offense said. "For the first time in his- workings of the industry,
'd Saturday
'
mornings
for
this
purpose.
It
.
"
dalism
o
c
c
u
r
r
e
Daley
has
served
with
Parr
Mrs,
sent;
Hubert Weir, Winona, and Mrs.
against police officers. Appar- tory, national advertising mate' "' "¦;¦ '¦ :/. • . "'
also checks registry cards later
ently, your first sentence of 45 rial has had¦ to*be withdrawn. on the Board of National Milk to see who voted. Those who do night. •
Sheriff Fort said today that
- '¦ ¦;. iFear, n o t is- Producers.
days didn't teach you a lesson." ——
not are subject to deductions outhouses tipped over Halloween
sues, has set the
The judge told Kapustik,
from their paj.
THE
night, seven miles north of St.
pace." G o e t z Pepin GOP Tour
"Being the son of a policeman,
Election judges say evening Charles, were tipped again Sun'# '•# M
continued :
you should know better, One of
crowds are built up by the pracbeing set up
"R e p u b l i - DURAND, Wis; (Special)— tice of husbands and wives go- day nightTheafter
these days you fellows are going
t%£L
incident is under
Sunday;
A
caravan
of
Republican
candi\0^
f
c
a
n
s
believe
to run into a felony situation, if
ing to the polls together Hoping
dates toured Pepiin County they won't be accused .of caus- investigation, he said.
#_ --_ t-_ ru People have the Thursday,
ALMA, Wis. (Special ) - The At the Sept. 2 and 3 demon- you don't straighten put."
Mrs. George Koenig, : Pleasant
stopping at Lund, ing marital discord, judges hope
CAMPAIGN r i g h t to desheriff's and district attorney's stration at Modena when 90 cars
*¦"¦•- themselves Stockholm, Durand, Arkansaw as many persons as possible will Ridge, reported corn shocks
offices discussed deputy costs in appeared at the Arnold Ness
whether to participate in the and Pepin. The-.group of office vote early, even if it means placed in the road north of her
connection with National Farm- farm, eight deputized men and
and¦ Friday
social security program. Today aspirants included: Cong. Ver- traveling separately to do so. place Thursday
¦¦
'. '. • '
ers Organization disturbances three regular deputies were
nights. : ¦ ¦ ';
Charles Zepp,
non
Thomson,
the
social
security
fund
is
bankA record crowd from 18 states with the Buffalo County Board there : to try to keep peace and
candidate
for
assemblyAlma,
rupt; taxation is the only way
THE SHERIFF had seven
order, . ;y
and the District of Columbia of Supervisors last week .
to replenish it. Republicans are man; Joseph Riedner, district
cars patrolling 'county roads
Deputy Sheriff Myron Hoch At a demonstration at MondocandiBrittOn,
attorney;
Roger
not against social security but
attended the homecoming week- said so far, NFO demonstrations vi Sept. 7, the sheriff's office
Saturday night. They logged 1,would like to put it on a sound date for sheriff; Ceacil Seline,
end at the College of Saint Te- had cost the county $132 for tried to get help with previous
166
total miles before quitting
''
clerk
of
district
candidate
for
basis.
resa, the alumnae moderator, oxtra deputies, each deputy experience. Experienced depubetween 2 and 4 a.m. Sunday.
"Sponsored by Democrats, the court, and Guy Miller, candidate
costing $6 per day.
ties are needed to handle the
;
One, driven by Vernon Spitz-'
Sister M. Honore, said.
Medicare bill would require hos- for county¦ ¦ treasurer.
¦* y ¦'*¦' . ' X
-er-, discovered a car overturn*' " '. ' ¦
HOCH SAID it wasn't easy to work cautiously and tactfully, CHICAGO (AP) - Narcotics pitalization. Its benefits expire
Highlight was the . Saturday
trafficking among teen-agers, in 60 days. The Kerr-Mills Bill
he said.
ed oh Brown's Hill, 3 miles
night banquet in the Lourdes obtain deputies at this wage
Hoch said the demonstrations long a nationwide problem, is has been effective. People over A Coincidence
west of Altura. The deputy callwhen they might be risking their
Dining Hall for more than 300 lives. ' . / . ¦
were handled with relatively getting out of hand in the Chica- 65, with monthly income of $20Q
ed help on his radio and took
but
it
stops
The
wheel
turns,
"It is the students' duty to the cut and bruised driver of
minor damage and bodily harm, go area, a police official said or less, are eligible.
guests and faculty members.
in the same place: On Nov. 3,
but it appeared at times that today. . :'.
"Our party doesn't oppose a 1936, Mrs; Harry Bauer Sr„ 775 he witnesses to the world every the car to. Community Memorial
The president of the alumnae
day, not just on Sundays, - the Hospital tor treatment. There
the actions might become un- Teen-agers from all social and poverty program but how many
E. Front St., observed her 22nd
association, Mrs. Roger Schnei*
economic levels, but predomi- programs are needed?
manageable.
Old peo- birthday and voted in her first Rev/ Alton F. Wedel, Mount are no telephones in the immeder, 4215 9th St., Goodview,
nantly Caucasian, are using ple and needy persons are polit>
Ohve Lutheran Church, MinneHENRY ZEICHERT, Buffalp "bennies and Christmas trees" ical pawns for the Democrats. presidential election. At that apolis, told members of the re- diate area of the crash.
presented alumnae citations to
Sheriff Fort checked out an
time an incumbent Democrat,
City, county traffic officer, said, for hicks, Lt. Cornelius Casey
We must realize you get nothing Franklin Delano Roosevelt, was gional Gamma Delta chapters old car overturned in a field
Mother M. Callista, general su"Something should be planned said in an interview.
for nothing except promises." a candidate for re-election. To- here Saturday.
near Altura, as well as litter liperior of the Sisters of the
as to how an officer should go Casey, commander Of the
Goetz urged the group to vote
Gamma Delta is the organi- the road near the Altura blackabout handing - the problem. narcotics section, said amphet- for adoption of both amend- morrow — Nov. 3, 1964 — Mrs.
Third Order Regular of St.
b*
This could' have been very cost- amine sulphate "pep pills" — ments on the Minnesota ballot. Bauer wiU be 50 and she'll e zation for Lutheran students— smith shop.
Francis of the Congregation of
Missburi Synod — on college
voting
in
her
eighth
presidential
ly. We would appreciate any bennies—and brightly colored
Our Lady of Lourdes, Rochester;
New officers are: Mrs. Donald election. A Democrat is a can- campuses. About 60 delegates Someone threw eggs on a car
in St. Charles, but the sheriff
recommenda-tions. I have been barbiturate capsules • -— Christ- Hittner, 678 Olmstead St., presiSister M. Rachael of the 50-year
didate for re-election .
from the three-state regional singled out the St. Charles and
officer
25
years
and
have
an
class, who was not able to be
mas trees—are sold, by and to dent; Mrs. H. G. Rygmyr, 79
^ police authorities for
area attended : the three-day Lewiston
present; Mrs. Hubert Weir, 318 Automobiles skidding out of never had an experience like teen-agers, for 10 to. 25 cents W. Broadway, vice president;
event. . . '. . . . control
on
loose
gravel
were
in'
this
before."
praise
on their good job of
Mrs. F. C. Schroder, 927 W. Challengers Meet
Market St., and Mrs. Miy -W*
per pin.
Rev: Wedel . one of two guest "holding down" trouble.
King St., secretary, and Mrs. R.
Knoblauch, St. Paul, dean of volved in two one-car accidents District Attorney Pat H. Mot^ said civil defense personnel Ductors prescribe ampheta- J . Harkenrider, 63 W . Broadway ,
on county roads over the week- ley
Duties of challengers at the speakers, said, "We are all mingirls Btate. and
extensive
can't be used for this purpose mines as stimulants and appe- treasurer. Next regular meeting polls were explained Sunday isters of Christ—not just the WALTER Brand, Hart, Minn.,
Mrs. Donald Grue, Rochester, end. Two injuries
reported Sunday (hat someone
damage
resulted,
according
to
unless deputized. "One man tite reducers, and barbiturates will be the first week in Decem- night at the Labor Temple by pastor Of the congregation."
toastmistress, introduced Sister
:;
stole his mailbox Halloween
Second
speaker
was
the
Rev.
with experience is better than as tranquilizers and sleep in- ber. '
DFL County Chairman Duane
M. Camille, college president, Sheriff George Fort.
'
V- y ,¦¦; '
Eugene C. Glade, Lutheran night. Brand checked the area
Dakota,
ducers.
Michael
Corcoran,
14,
10
without,"
he
said,
Peterson.
The
chairman
'
issued
"because
.
speaker of the evening. Sister
instruction sheets and assigned campus adviser at Mankato around his house on Highway 43,
Camille gave the alumnae a re- was driving west on CSA 9 with the inexperienced often exceed Casey cited two recent cases. Daley Endorsed
One
involved
a
22-year-old
man
his
mother,
Merle,
Sunday
407
two
shifts of personnel to each State ' College . Discussing the but could not find the box,
their
authority.
I
feel
an
addiport of the growth of the college
three policemen,
organization's 30th anniversary, which had his name embalzonElection of George Daley as precinct in the city. ;
and the needs of the future at 10;50 p.m. Three-quarters of tional compensation should be who attacked
a mile east of Witoka, his car arranged to help control irate hauling two' ¦'¦down: a flight of 1st District congressman was Under state law, each party he said, "A lot of students sing ed in the form of an emblem.
campus.
went out of control on some citizens. The extra deputies steps. He admitted using pills. endorsed last week by David L. may have one challenger at ev- the song, 'We are poor lost Six deputies and Sheriff Fort
Mother Callista outlined the loose crushed rock.
'
hired earned $12 for two days The other; concerned a 20- Parr, a director of the National ery polling place. Each challen- sheep gone astray.' They need himself drove cars, while one
programs of the congregation in The car skidded to the left work, up to 4 a.m.,
year-old girl who said she
ger must be certified by his the church and their religion to deputy manned the departSept. 3.
Bogota, Columbia, and Peru and shoulder of the road on Cedar Motley said the officers tried Walked the streets to support an Milk Producers Association and county chairman.
the Cenguideofthem," he said. This-was ment's radio at the county jail.
the demands of the growing Valley Hill, and rolled 20 feet to remain neutral. He cited the amphetamine habit started by secretary-manager of
five regional meetings Three civil defense men accomon^
school populations in the United over the edge of a cattle pass. arrest of Shanno Live Stock her sister and brother-in-law,
panied three of the sheriff's
scheduled each year.
States.
cars. They were: Robert JfcNalThe vehicle wedged on its left Pullman Co., St. Paul, which who sold her pills once her habit 32 Teaching Stations
A
Winonatt
was
named
editor
After the banquet, guests and side three feet above the ground was stopped by NFO members was formed.
ly and Alton Blumerttritt, both
Of the regional publication, "The of Ridgeway, and Theodore JeProposed at St Charles
faculty renewed acquaintances on the wings of the pass.
who complained the firm didn't Casey said his unit makes 500
Laker."
She is Jan Haack , a reczek, 118 Carimona St.
in an informal reception in the
Mrs. Corcoran broke a leg and have proper authority. By call- narcotics arrests per year in the
Minn. (Spesenior from Elgin, Minn., and
Lourdes Hall lounges and lob- dislocated her hip when the door ing the attorney general's office 17*to*20 age group and that "a ST. CHARLES, high school
Michael Leahy, 921% W. King president of the local chapter.
ial) — The proposed
bies.
on the driver 's side popped and Public Service Commission, good portion" involve victims of at St. Charles would have 32 St., reported Saturday at 2:17 Miss Haack will attend the inopen, dropping her and her son Motley learned this was true. pills.
teaching stations instead, of 23 p.m. that someone cut through ternational
convention
at
onto the ground. She is hospital- The company forfeited a $50 "You can't tell what the teen- as stated in the Sunday paper. the convertible top of his car Boulder, Colo., in November.
ized at St. Francis Hospital, bond plus costs and on Oct. 2, age user is likely to do," Casey Also, the footings would have to steal a rifle sometime after \The next regional meeting
La Crosse.
made proper application to haul said. . "They take three or four to be built down to 13 feet 3 a.m. that morning.
at a time, and they take them instead of the planned five, be- Leahy said the ,22-caliber au- will be at Wisconsin State UniMore than $200 damage was livestock in Wisconsin.
only for ope reason — to get cause of the depth of the sandy tomatic rifle could have been versity, Oshkosh, in January.
done to the left side of the ve"WES
WANT to give ample high , "
hicle.
stolen either in Wisconsin or
protection lo any man who Casey said barbiturates are topsoil.
¦
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - A
here. The theft is under invesAN ACCIDENT occurred on wants to sell or transport his more dangerous to the user
hero's burial will be accorded
tigation
by
local
police.
CSA 112, 3 miles west of Altura, goods," Motley said.
astronaut Theodore C. Freeman
Saturday at 10:20 p.m., when a Kenneth Jackelin, board sup- because an overdose can hill. Centra l Methodist
Casey
said
the
danger
of
amWednesday in Arlington Nationhis
home
Saturday.
car driven by' Kenneth R. Doug- ervisor from Alma, asked that a
MINNEAPOLIS (APV - The
phetamines is that they promote Pastor Hospitalized
al Cemetery following services
According
to
his
physician,
las, 22, Lewiston , went out of resolution be drawn to find a aggressive,
Minnesota president of the NaDr. E. Clayton Burgess, pas- Dr. Burgess fainted at his home
Tuesday at Seabrook, Tex., near
antisocial behavior.
control on the Brown's Hill solution for special cases like
Organization
tional Farmers
Casey said the drugs arejioo tor of Central Methodist Church, and was taken to the hospital
here.
the NFO demonstrations, with easy to obtain, and claimed is hospitalized at Community by ambulance. He is expected
predicts the holding action of curve.
Freeman, 34, a former Air
Duane
Savoy
,
24,
1100
E.
5th
provision for extra pay for dep- some pharmacists sell pills Memorial Hospital after suffer- to be hospitalized several days
NELSON , Wis. (Special) - Force test pilot , was killed Satfarm products will be resumed
Fire destroyed the barn on the urday when his T38 jet crashed
before long, probably sometime St., a passenger, was unhurt in utized persons.
without prescriptions.
ing a circulatory disturbance at for observation and tests.
the wreck ; but Douglas suffered
H. O. Tiffany Sr. farm on High- on a routine training flight.
this month.
a hard bump on the head and
way 25 near here Sunday morn- Freeman leaves the widow ,
George Matson of Trimont, the two deep facial cuts.
ing.
Faith Freeman, and daughter,
state NFO head, made the pre- Douglas was driving
on
Patrick Tiffany, farm opera- Faith Huntington Freeman and
diction when he was here Satur- the county road around west
a
tor , was doing chores at 7 a.m. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
day for the farm group'6 state left curve. He lost control sharp
, skidwhen suddenly parts of the ceil- Freeman of Lewes , Del.
convention .
ded 177 feet on loose gravel and
ing began falling and smoke Air F o r c e
investigators
Mntson said the NFO proba- Maelctop and come to rest up- Although admitting that there were 93 and 31. Mean tempera- ald the arrival of November (o as late fall electrical storms poured ;„down the haymow.
planned to move the plane
side
down 12 feet off the road in might be a shower or two Elec- ture for the month was 49,21, WISCONSIN, and the same con- rumbled in some sections. Other
bly will direct the holding action
He called Nelson firemen but wreckage to a hangar for recontoward livestock , as it did dur- the north ditch, En route the tion Day, the weatherman did contrasted with the normal rat- ditions prevailed generally in readings included Milwaukee flames had advanced so far the struction to deterrnine the cause
ing a recent 43-day action. Mat- car struck a tree with its right his best by predicting continued ing of 46.3 and last year's 60,46. most sections today.
.16.
barn couldn't be saved. All of the crash of the supersonic
son added , however , that NFO front , The front of the car was mild weather tonight, Tuesday The degree-day count for Ocstock was led to safety except a swept-wing craft .
While fog crept into the northTemperatures
were
mild
with
could also decide to hold milk totally destroyed, and Sheriff and for the rest of the week.
tober was 672: A year ago the ern portion of the state Sunday a state high for Sunday of 67 at few head of young stock which
There was speculation the
from the market or perhaps Fort set damage at "more than" The extended forecast for the figure was 187. Normal is about night, enveloping Rhinelander, Lone Rock.
refused to leave. Firemen sav- plane collided with a flight of
next five days is almost unbe- 383, Rainfall during the month Wausau, Eau Claire and Stevwithhol d both livestock and $200.
geese while landing at. nearby
The state overnight low was ed nearby buildings,
Sheriff's deputy Vernon Spitz- lievable, forecasting average was only .35 of an inch and did
¦
milk.
Ellington Air Force Base,
ens Point , a moderate storm 40 at Lone Rock .
¦
Campaigns to hold farm prod- er came on the wreck, after ra- temperatures 15 degrees above little to built up the deficiency system began a sweep from
uce from mnrket are NFO de- dioing for help, took Douglas lo normal for time of the year.
for the year. To dote in 1964 the west to east across Wisconsin.
PRESIDIO, Texas, and Im- St. Charles Theater
vices used In attempts to bolster Community Memorial Hospital.
precipitation has totaled 1)3.(11 Cfreen Bay and Racine , with perial , Calif. , recorded the na- Awning Catches Fi je
The Lewiston man was treated NORMAL 'DAYTIME highs
farmers' revenues.
as compared with 28.35 normal . .22 inch of precipitation up to tion's high of 86 degree and the
are
44-48
and
nighttime
_5lows
Ralph Kettleson, Appleton, arid released, There are no tele- *
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
Rainfall for all pf 1963 was 7 a.m. today, led other report- overnight low was a 24 at Leba30
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if
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national
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near
the
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Tbe awning on the Reisdorf
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non,
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amounts
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the
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normal
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rector and directors Clarence crash.
building next to the theater here
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amount
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day-to-day
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and
OrEwert , Mountain Lake,
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nated Saturday.
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40
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the
low
23.
The
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in
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before
expected to total . .10 to ,30 of an
tions are to be approved at the
they could get to a telephone to Socialist party candidute for
Inch, in showers mostly Tuesday time high for Nov. 21 was 75 in
national NFO convention here
—Temperature—
Precipitation call the fire department , ac- president , says he's going ."part
1038
and
the
low
for
the
day
11
and with a little late in the
Inches
Dec. 2-3.
Devi ce
cording to Fritz Wilson , police- of the way with LBJ , "
in 1951, Mean for the past 24
BERLIN (AP) - British Eu* week,
Max,
Alin.
Mean
Normal
Days
Total
Normal man ,
,
"t have reservations about
Gov. Karl Rolvuag addressed ropean Airways has started Variable cloudiness and a low hours was 51, Normal for this
19(14
It may have been a Hallo- the candidacy of President
the convention Saturday after- dnily service between London of 44-52 Is expected tonight and time of the year is 42.
(172
,35
2.49
October
81
22 4».21 ItU
ween prank , (lie officer siiicl , be- Johnson, but I feci we've got to
noon. Rolvaag told the NFO he nnd Berlin despite East German a high of 60-«5 election day.
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the
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Issues Reviewed
For GOP Wonrierr

Record Crowd Need ty
At. St. Teresa At NFO P^^^
Homecoming

Narcotics Traffic
By Teen-agers in
Chicago Spreads

Witness Always,
Gamma Delta
Students Told

Cars Skid on
County Roads;
Two Injured

Convertible Cut
to Steal Rifle

¦¦'

NFO President
Predicts Another
Holding Session

Nelson Area
Barn Burns

..

¦

Hero's Burial
For Astronaut

It 'll Be Week of Summer

British Operate
Fli ghts to Berlin

Thomas Going
Part Way
With LBJ

October: Dry Again
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Garnet-Derides
'Stars ' of TV

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK—• My Beautiful Wife flipped for James Garner
as a movie star . . . s o I guess he's in , . ; as you probably
know, the B. W. was Frank Sinatra's first fan .;. . and when
William McKinley came along, she said "Some day that boy
v
will be President?"
Garner admits she's right. He doesn't like to be thought of as
v
a TV stair, who made it in movies.
"There's no such thing as a TV 'star,' " h e says. "Gary
•
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Tracy . . . they were_!starsy
who lasted. Your TV 'stars' last
a few years. ZOOM, : they're
gone! I've never heard of a
movie star wS&ting to get out
of pictures, into TV." ,
Big Jim, hitting the heights
now, delivered this salty slant
at the Rainbow Room while
being applauded for ."The
Americanization of Emily." He
mentioned five big TV stars of
yesterday — all forgotten now.
As for "Maverick" in which
he starred on TV, Jim said* "I
never made a penny out of it.
. . All the money I got, I paid
lawyers to get me but of it."
4-m-paused; "Here's the difference between a TV 'star' and
a movie star.
"Can you imagine anybody
going up to Carry Grant on the
street and saying, |Cary, I want
to bring the wife and kids over
to your house Sunday to say
hello.'? WelTit happens to TV
stars!"

Problem of Small
Towns Discussed
By Rep. Duxbury

CALEDONIA, Minn ,- - Problems facing smaller Minnesota
communities were discussed hy
Rep. Lloyd Duxbury Jr., speaker of the state Bfouse of Representatives, at the quarterly
meeting of the Southeastern
League of Minnesota Municipalities Thursday.
The discussion included the
impact of the interstate highway
system, which by-passes nearly
all of the non-metropolitan communities In the state.
v
Duxbury, during a discussion
of the need to proniote the area's
scenic and recreational possibilities, contended that regulation "HAPPY"
ROCKEFELLER'S
of billboards along highways
chums
say
we
should get out an
would bis better than complete
extra
to
state
that
Happy'll have
elimination of the signboards.
Also mentioned was the effect another happy bulletin to issue
on area taxes if large areas of shortly; . . . Victor Borge, playland are taken off tax rolls and ing Canada prior to his one-man
show on B'way, asked everyset aside for public use.
William Freeman, Houston body please to refer to LBJ as
County welfare director, attend- "Gentleman Bird." .. . •.;-' Anne
ed tbe latter part of the meeting Sheridan attended an LBJ rally
and discussed a plan being ia Jacksonville, Fla., after
worked out by his department which LBJ kissed ber, and told
and the Minnesota State Em- her and Scott McKay, "You call
ployment Service to find jobs me up at the White House—you
for Welfare clients able to work. hear? Whereupon Anne broke
Present at the meeting con- into tears. .
ducted iti the village hall in
Dolores Gray appears set lor
Caledonia, were 35 persons, rep- the London "Hello, Dolly!" . . .
resenting the municipalities of Louis Armstrong returns to our
Caledonia, Goodview, Harmony"; world Fri._at the Town &
Houston, Lanesboro, Mabel, Country, -Sat.
; . Dyanne Thorne,
.
Rushford and Spring Grove.
The group's nest meeting will who's in Vaughn Meader's show
be conducted in Spring Grove. at AuGoGo, just joined Wilson's
The date and place will be an- Hall of Femme as a Wilson Girl.
nounced later, Rex A. Johnson, ROBERT PRESTON, hearing
Goodview: mayor and league some reviWs of "Ben
Franklin
secretary, said.
Hi Paris"V during a party at
Sardi's slugged, ordered champagne and said, "So I'll let my
hair <proW back in and get a TV
series." Preston, who'd been
working with cracked ribs; ac:RAGUSAr Sicily (AP ) - The complished one thing: he taught
ttJ-11 from a weekend of tornados today 's theater-goers that. Ben
in southern Italy rose today to Franklin was a swinger who
six dead, with 150 injured, practiced boudoir diplomacy .
hundreds of homeless and dam- (Do they know this in Philaage that officials said might delphia?)
When I was made an honorary
exceed $30 million.
One tornado hit southern Sici- citizen of Cognac, France, rely Saturday. Another swept over cently, they told me that on
the toe of Italy Sunday.
Election Day — when you can't
buy drinks in NY — you ask the
waiter to put cognac in the
scrambled eggs, Soup, beefsteak, hamburger, applesauce,
horseradish or apple pie, and
EVENINGS - 7:li-* :10
you'll never notice you can't get
^ 2S**6S*-8S*
a drink. There are 150 cognac
drinks for other days : including
cognac & tonic, and the cognac
| ENDS TU ES. J blazer where you light a fire to
your drink, Then there's the
Toots Shor's special: C & C:
Cognac & Cognac.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : Actor Sheldon Allman announced
he'd bought a Jaguar XKE car ,
******
*^*^^^^ ?*^ I and his dtr. said, "I hate when
^^^
T
^naOut^tnttj ^tttu
m
^
^
^
^ , you spell things in front of me!"
WISH I'D. SAID THAT: Arnold
G 1 a s o w offers this couplet:
"We 're about ready to admit
defeat. / We can't even make
one end meet. "
i
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Politics is business with a
Democrat. He claims he don't
work at it — but he keeps telling
you what he'd do if he was
working at it. "
EARL'S PEARLS: The quick*
est way to get a lot of undivided
attention is to make a mistake,
- L. S. McCandl'ess.
COCKTAIL LOUNGE DIALOGUE: "Why do hurricanes
have women 's names?" . . .
STARTS
"Well, did you ever hear of a
hlmacane?" , . . That's earl ,
WED.
brother.
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Dr. Won Cho, Korean classical
dancer, scholar and critic, will
appear in recitals at St, Mary 's
College at 10:20 a.mi and 8 p.m.
'
Nov.r 'lL y
After five years as a performer in the National Theater in
Seoul and a lecturer on Korean
literature at Yonsei University,

Dr. Cho came to the United
States in 1960 to study > at the
Contemporary Dance. He has
since choreographed for and
performed in "Teahouse of the
August Moon" at Hodges Gardens Summer Theater and been
visiting professor at - the University of Washington and the University of Wisconsin.
Using a number of oriental
costumes, masks and propertics, Dr. Cho offers a variety of
dances and also gives lecturedemonstrations comparing Korean, Chinese and Japanese
^ and interpredance movements
TO GIVE coherence to the
tations.
lines
and to catch the unsual
¦ ¦
.
meter of the play, Miss Eileen
WASHINGTON (AP) - PresiWhalen of the speech and drama
dent Johnson has expressed 1 D09 W ith Artificial
department, has been giving the
"deep satisfaction with the ef- j
cast
both vocal and physical
Heart Va lve Dead
fective and expanding federal |
exercises to condition them for
effort against crime."
j FORT WASHINGTON, Pa. the long and intricate phrases.
His comment came following (API — Waggy, the dog with an The play is staged on numerous
levels and cast members must
a Justice Department report artificial heart valve, Is dead.
be agile and move quickly and
The
body
of
thF
two-year-old
that convictions for racketeering-type crimes have in- mongrel was found Sunday by gracefully from level to level.
creased more than 1,000 per its owner, Adair Rogers, in a All seats for all presentations
wooded area behind his home. are reserved. Reservations may
cent in five years.
the college.
The report said that convic- Rogers, an engineer and re- be made by calling
¦
tions of racketeering figures search associate at the Univerincreased from 45 in 1950 to 288 sity of Pennsylvania, had de- Independence Play
signed the heart valve .
in 1963 and to 466 this year.
These statistics covered gam- He believed that if the dog
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spebling, narcotics, bootlegging, had lived a year, the valve cial) — The junior class of Inprostitution , public corruption, might have been used in opera- dependence High School will
syndicate-operated frauds and tions on humans. Waggy under- present a play, "Hillbilly Wed*
labor-management and other went an operation for implanta- din', " Nov. 12. The farce deals
racketeering crimes.
j tion of the valve May 19,
with the problems a father has
Juilliard School of Music and | Rogers surmised his pet died in finding husbands for his six
the Martha Graham School of i of natural causes.
daughters.

Federal Crime
Convictions Up
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Church Burns
Mississippi

JACKSON; Miss. (AP) - A
predawn lire destroyed a rural
Negro Baptist church near Ripley Saturday, hours after the
Mississippi Freedom Democratic party staged a "get-out-thevote" mass meeting.
Sheriff Wayne Mooney of Tippah County in northeast Mississippi, a section free of any previous church burnings or bombings, said the Antioch Baptist
Church, seven miles from Ripleyt was reduced to ashes.
The wooden frame structure
was used this summer as a
"freedom school" by volunteers
of the council of federated organizations.
The church burning was the
first in five weeks in Mississip.'.^j - \

p ii

BULWAUKBE t/ft--The Pent*
gon had a two-day advance
warning that its Bien Hoa air
base In South Viet Nam was exposed to Communist attack but
apparently teok no action, former Vice President Richard M.
Nixon said Sunday night.
"Two days before the attack
the Pentagon was warned there
was danger , yet there was no
dispersal of the bombers," Nixon told; a news conference.
"They were knocked out on the
ground like sitting ducks by
mortar fire." y ' - ' : : ¦) - - ' y :' [ '.:;
Nixon blamed "too much
civilian interference" with tha
U.S. military commander for
the Viet Cong attack; which left
four Americans dead, 36 wounded and 27 aircraft damaged or
destroyed. He called the raid
"the worst military disaster
since Pearl Harbor," and said
it was "a great reflection on the
command structure."

IN PERSON

Americo's Grtatei*
trumpet Showman
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This summer at least 33
houses of worship, mostly rural
Negro churches, were damaged
\
or destroyed by fires.

At HIRT

Louit 5choth and Hit Band *
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
SMORGASBORD DAILY
EXCEPT SATURDAY
Chick«n—Fiih—Sp-jhetti
Pork Hecks—Salad Bar
Rolls—Buffer—Beveragt

And Hh Exciting

JAZZ

SEXTETTE

$1.50

Thursday, Nov. 12
Mayo Civic Aud.

Att YOU CAN EAT
--.—5und*y—Noon fo Ip.m.
Mori. Thro Fri.-*S to '10 p.m.

OAKS

Rochester (8:30 p.m.)
.
; Prices $2-$3-$4
¦' ' ¦ ¦•¦:¦
' Tickafs on Sale-Auditorium
Box Office. Phone AT 9-4001

phpnt 48?*M«
Retfourant 4 Lounge
Charcoal Steaki Always
Mlnnasota City, Minn.

..

TICKETS ON SALE
IN WINONA AT

"Visit Blue Moon Lounge ;

TED MAIER DRUGS

Onalaska, Wis.
Carl Oaaanfortnar—Mar.

Paid Adv. for Johnson-Humphrey. Prtpar«d and paid for at regular idvartitlng ratas by Citizen* for
Johnson, Stata S«nator N/chbla» D, Colerti«n, Campaign Director, 164_ Hennepin Ave., Mfnntapolle .
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WON CHO

Koreari Dancer
Mere November 11

PECK OUINN SHARIF
BEHOLD A 'cJ2 ?j j r .
PALE HORSE fk\
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THE CHORUS includes the
Misses Elaine Conway, Byron,
Minn.; Candace Young, St. Paul;
Came Behoit, Sault Ste. Marie;
Mich.; Kathleen Kendrick, Minnesota City; Susan Streiff , Stewartville, Minn;; Marcia McCann, Downers Grove, Hi:, and
Mary Beth Cunningham, Twin
Lakes, Minn., all freshmen.
Other members include sophomores, the Misses Jeanne Roux,
White Bear Lake, Minn.; Gayle
Viehman, Owatonna, and Dorothy Germaira, St. Paul, and
juniors, the Misses Mary Ann
Okray, Stevens Point, Wis., and
Mary Ann Hausmann, Alton, III.
Cast in the major roles are
Miss Marguerite Coughlin, Chicago, as Electra, and Miss Maureen Ellis, Chicago, as Clytemnestra. Junior Kathleen Wimer,
Redfield, S.D., has the role of
Chrysothemis.
Male roles in the play will be
handled by students from St.
Mary's College, with the exception of John Bellairs, Saint Teresa English department, as
Paedagogus. The students from
St, Mary's include seniors William Peltzman, Chicago, as Orestes, and Gene D'Amour, Shawnee Mission, Kan., as Aegisthus.
Sophomore Roger Budny, Chicago, will be seen as Plyades.

With the Wenonah Players '
performance of "Othello," the
first open-stage , production of
the play in Minnesota, only a
week away, the technical staff
is making final preparations for
a week's run beginning Nov. 8.
The class in stagecraft, with
Jacque Reidelberger supervising, and the class in acting, with
Miss Dorothy Magnus directing,
are integrating the activities.
Students on the production
staff for the show include; Assistant to the director, Mary
Stocker, Eyota; production manager, Ruth Gades, Winona; business manager, Ron Schmidt, Winona; house manage^ William
ChristenrVirginia, and publicity,
Steve Andersen, Fred SUhnan,
Richard Wild, Richard Arm.strong; Pat Patterson, all of Winona. In charge of the box office are Schmidt; Armstrong;
C a r o 1 e e Johnson, Bine
Island; Betty Walters, Bloomington; Victor Borgeson, St.
Paul; Ralph Carter, Stewartville:
Thomas T w e e t e n , Spring
Grove; Michael Sheirao, Reedsburg, Wis.; Gary Mayer^ Minneapolis; Andersen , Helen Peterson, Alden; Sue Kniebel, Stillwater; Al Pagliarello, . Staten
Island, .N.Y, ; Judy Thompson,
Morristown; Frankie Francel,
Gilbert; Glen Hines, Winona;
Lynn Schumann, Eyota; Marilyn
SchWanke, Rochester ; Karen
Wilder , Wabasha; William Spurbeck, Fairmont; Diane Ruprecht, White Bear Lake; Miss
Gades; Paul Hodge, St. Paul;
Tom Leuchtenberg, Rushfordl;
S t e p h a n i e Leraenowsky, St.
Paul; Karen Van Auken, Winona; Calvin Ellestad , Spring
Grove; Miss Patterson and Sillman; lights and sound, Carl
Fratzke, Winona ; Steve Lewis,
St. Paul ; and Leonard RoUihs,
Weaver; costumes, Diane Thaldorf, Winona; Miss Kniebel ;
Miss SchWanke; Miss Schumann; Miss Walters, and Miss
Johnson; properties, Sal Rotty,
Hastings; Miss Thompson ; Sarah Paul, Westbrook; Judy Stenbeck, Harmony; Christen and
Miss Wilder; make-up" - . Miss
Kriiebel; Miss- Fattersont^Miss
Lemenowsky; Miss Van Auken;
Joan Vanderau, Winona; Jeanne
Morrison, Winona, and Diane
Bunge, Caledonia, and house,
Christen, Miss France!,: Miss
Peterson, Miss Stenbeck and
Miss Wilder.
All performances are open to
the public. Tickets are available
at the^college box office and at
Ted Maier Drugs.

BERLIN <AP) - Two trains
collided Sunday night in Communist East Germany,kiUlng 39
persons and injuring more than
100 others, some seriously.
The official East German
news agency ADN said the accident occurred at Langhagen, 40
miles south of the Baltic port o!
Rostock. A freight train overran
a stop signal and crashed into
the Berlin*R6stock express.

Nixon Charges
Pentagon Knew
Attack Coming
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Complete casts of the chorus
and the major roles in Sophocles' ''Electra," opening at the
College of Saint Teresa Nov. 13,
were announced this week by
John E. Marzoccb, director. '
"Electra" "will be- presented
in the college auditorium at 8
p.m. Nov. 13, 14, 15, and 16 and
at 2 p.m. Nov. 14.
The cast of "Electra" includes
a chorus of 12, following the traditional Greek theatre practice
of using 12 to 15 members. Marzocco, however, has broken with
the traditional classical chantstyle of interpretation generally
connected with most Greek play
presentations, and is : aiming at
moving the chorus in numerous
ways. y ; : .
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Sicily Tornado
Takes 6 Lives
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FROM ICE SHEET . . . A double stack of ice
blocks was being taken to storage on this horsedrawn sled during the ice harvest iri 1906. The rig
was owned by Seekamp Ice & Fuel Co.

TO ICE BOX ... Later in the same year this
photograph was taken of Seekamp deliverymen
making their rounds in the city 's residential district. The firm was in operation on West 5th Street
at the present location of Doerer 'sr
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H. W . CLARK

ABOUT THIS QUESTION:

"wa art all to ahocked .when li>» radio or nampaptrt. t*lla
ot a horn* burning to tha ground* and chlldran burnlna lo
death, II w« put real vigor Into Ihli Flra Intpectlcxi proOram, and really remedy IN* lira haiardi that ara uncoy.
*red, lin't H po»»lble that lorna family may ba iparad a
tire tragedy rlahl In our own community?"
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l W Center St.
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Winona Travel Agency I

66 Edit 4th St ,
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Dancing to Louie Schuth Orchestra
Saturday Evonlng. -— No Charge
PLAN YOUR PARTIES NOWI
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Silver Lining For
f he_ Tax Cut
IT HAS BECOME »o commonplece to

hear businessmen support Democratic
economic policies that the comments from
Stuart T. Saunders, chairaam ot the board
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, are only
mildly su/prisiiig. y
Mr. Saunders told the 100 corporate executives attending the Business Council
meeting in Hot Springs; Va., that the administration 's tax: cut had worked. "All the
good things that were predicted — and
none of the bad ones —- have happened ,"
lie said. (The Daily News was one of the
first newspapers to urge a tax cut.)
The tax cut , he said, had made a
significant contribution to the reduction in
unemployment and "had a very healthy
effect on corporate profits. " The Council's
economists predicted corporate - after-tax
profits this year of $31.5 billion — an in*
crease of 18 percent from 1963.
THERE ARE SOME unsettling if raw.
in the wind — there usually are —- but the
greait bulk of current forecasts do not see
a recession. Consumer prices have increased only from 107.7 in January to 108.3
percent in August (based on the 1957*59 average), an increase experts term "modest" ' : y./7
Mr. Saunders said he wasn't talking politically, but he approved tbe administration's HX reduction plans and he disapproved of Sen. Goldwater 's proposals.

-*

President Johnson has proposed reform
and reduction of excise taxes.
The Republican presidential candidate
has proposed legislation cutting individual
and corporate income taxes by five percent a year for five years, curoulatinjf in
a 25-percent cut in the fifth year.
HERE, AS IN a, majority of the iiiuei,
we also:, believe logic and experience favor President Johnson.
The excise taxes were levied ' 'temporarily" some 19 years ago. If the economy
is in need of another tax-cut stimulus, the
excise taxes are the logical targets.
The impact of this year 's $11.5 billion
tax out shows thei influence of government
spending and taxation policies on the economy^. It would be uhwise for this influence
to become strait-jacketed by any five-year
plan, Sen. Goldwater's tax cuts would take
place •automatically, even when the stunulu_ they provide might be unnecessary or
inflationary.
Before income taxes are reduced any
further, the President and Congress should
await a more careful assessment of the
impact of the reduction already enacted.
AS AN ADVERTISEMENT purchased by

businessmen recently said: It is the conservative course, to follow an experienced
leader who is leading well.

One Last Warning:
Vote on Tuesday
THE PRESUMPTION , now, is that virtually '- ' all ' -the voters-have made up their
minds as to how they will cast their ballots. The time for exhortation and argument has passed. Little remains to be said
before the polls open.
One last thing can be said emphatically.
It has been said often before, but this is
the time when it counts. The thing we have
in mind is that admonition which goes to
the very heart of the democratic process:
Vote!.
A surprisingly large number of American citizens cannot vote, for one reason or
another; they are too ill , or they have too
recently moved their place of residence ,
and so on. They have our sympathy. But
we feel no sympathy for those others, also
a disturbingly large number, who will not
vote out p i indifference or because of a
mistaken notice that their vole would be of
'
small significance.
V ¦ '.
THE RIGHT AND privilag. of voting,
of having a voice in government , is a vital
part of our birthright. But there is more to
the matter than that. Exercising this right
is a prime duly, of citizenship. More than
70 million Americans will vote in this ejection. We urge upon you the vital importance of being one of them.
¦

Miller 's net worth is put at more than
a quarter of a, million — but he 's still the
struggling poor boy compared with Coldwater and Johnson,
¦

Jesus saitli , I an) (lie way. (hr truth, and
the life : no man roinoth unto the Fattier, but
by me. From henceforth yr know him, and
have seen him. John 14.(1-7.
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Camp aign Oye r
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - Seldom has there been a
presidential contest in which so many persons
on each side who intend to vote for their chosen candidate don't really subscribe to his
views as expressed in the campaign. This
phenomenon could have far-reaching consequences in the development of . domestic and
foreign policies during the next administration
no matter who : wins.
Many of the supporters of President Johnson who are themselves "conservative" are inclined to believe that, when the chips are down,
he will be found on that side of the argument.
Many of these same people also don't believe
he will pursue a policy on "civil rights" that
would lead to enforced integration. They are
convinced that anyone who voted on some of
these issues as Mr; Johnson did when he was
a senator is bound to find some reason to revert to earlier concepts on certain questions.
of
To put it in a nutshell , a" vast number
¦¦
those citizens as. well as .. .many. ' of . those' . organizations.or publications which have come out
for Mr , Johnson are wishfully hoping that, if
he is inaugurated President in. J anuary. he will
be different from the man who presented himself to the jroters during the campaign. Mr.
Johnson has used so many generalities in expressing his views that he has left himself
considerable flexibility to move either way on
several controversial questions.
ON IDEOLOGICAL positions, Mr. Johnson
isn't regarded with enthusiasm by most of the
so-called "liberals" or the "moderates" who
have jumped on the Democratic"bandwagon "
this time. They are supporting Lyndon Johnson to a large extent because they don't favor
Barry Goldwater. This; of course, portends considerable controversy once the shaping of policy confronts Mr Johnson if he should be elected for the next- four years. Actually, rnany^pf
these same people would have prefeFracT-Humbert Humphrey for the top spot, since he speaks
their language arid is at heart in sympathy
with their beliefs, whether these be called "liberal" or "radical" or "socialistic."
^he Arizona senator is in much the same
position as Mr. Johnspn with respect to the
nature of some of the support behind him- The
Republican nominee has, of course, many ardent followers Who really look upon him as a
dedicated leader. Not all of them have been
Republicans in the past, as may be noted , for
example, in the South.
Perhaps the biggest handicap faced by Sen.
Goldwater is the hostility of "moderates'' or
"liberals" in -his own party who dealt what
may prove a fatal blow to his election
chances in their behavior during and after the
Republican national convention at San Francisco. These disappointed Republicans have hot
only held themselves aloof — as many of them
in Congress and in state offices haven 't even
endorsed their national ticket — but have Continued their sullenness throughout the campaign. . •.
THE RESENTMENTS over their course are
deep and will be manifest at the party convention and at the polls iri 1968, For if Mr, Goldwater is defeated next week , it will be Iftird
to convince many Republicans that desertion of
their party by fellow Republicans of the "liberal" bloc was not to a large .extent responsible. ' ' ' v.
It was from this, faction of the Republican
party that the talk of "recklessness" arid "irresponsibility" was first heard. The Democrats
picked up the epithets and have persuaded
many voters that Barry Goldwater would be
"trigger-happy." The truth is that, if elected,
he would unquestionably be a cabinet-type
president and not likely to conduct a one-man
operation, as some presidents in recent years
have done in taking certain steps that have
proved mistaken.
The word "extremism" has been widely used
in the campaign, but never has there been
such an example of extreme tactics as the way
the nation has been told repeatedly about the
allegedly "dangerous " man on the Republican
ticket. This untruth has been given such widespread publicity that many voters sincerely believe it

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago ... 1954

Mayor Loyde E. Pfeiffer appointed Roy K.
Carpenter to a five-year term on the Winona
Housing & Redevelopment Authority.
The golf course committee , reporting to the
City Council on a golf architect's view of the
proposed Lake Winona site , was authorized to
continue its Work.

Twenty-Five Yea rs A go . . . 1939

.lames Cilruth, Jewell Jucob.s, Robert
Haines , Mrs . II. (i, Seuton , Ha-rris Blackburn ,
Mrs. A . C. Lange and Allan Weed played
leading roles in the Little Theater 's presentation , "You Can 't Take It With You."
Mr. and Mrs. I,. M. Jorstad , and Mrs. M.
0 . Holland will attend the annual meeting of
the Minnesot a Public Health Association in the
Twin Cities.

Fifty Years A go . . . 1914

The Schlitz Cafe , which has been in charge
of Edward Simon,, will be taken over by the
management of the Schlitz Hotel , Frank Williams and Edward Fakler , The cafe will be entirely renovated and improved,
~«,
The Rev. Robert Brown , pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church , left for Minneapolis ,
where he will attend an important session of the
synodical home mission committee,
• Brick laying has been started on the rear ,
of the new Savings Bank. The work on the
building is progressing rapidl y and the granite
is fust being put in place.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago .. .1889"

Snow from the depth of half an inch to four
Inches fell this morning between Lewiston and
Tracy .
Captain S. R. Van Sant arrived home from
Le Claire. Hi- says that all the bouts of the
Van Sant & Musser Transpiration Co. are now
laid up for the winter.

One Hundred Years A go ... 1864

Dillard ' s Panorama of New York City will
be on exhibition at the courthouse. It is reported to be a splendid work of art , affording
much pleasure and informatio n to Ihe spectators.
Arrangements ai;e being made to survey a
route for a ' new rai lroad |o connect with the
Winona and St. Peter Rullroad at Rochester.
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Letters to the Editor

( Editor 's Note: Letters must be temperate,
of reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Bona fide names of all
letter - writers will , be
pu blished. No religious,
'
/ . - . .medical or personal con-rouerst'-s. ore accept¦ ', ' '
. • : .
• able.) ¦ , ; -y

Goldwater Adviser
Draws Comment
To the Editor;
In view /6f the great
"moral" stand on which
Senator Goldwater is running his campaign, it is. interesting to note one of the
men he has chosen as an
adviser. Ralph Cordiner, is
one of his financial advisers and, according to a
columnist in the Winona
Daily News, the man most
likely to get the nod as Secretary of the Treasury "in a
Goldwater Cabinet.
Cordiner was the chairman of the board of the
General Electric Co, at the
time of the price fixing
scandals a few years ago.
Certainly such flagrant violation of the federal law
cannot be considered "moral". It could, in fact , be
identified as part of the
"moral decay of the nation "
which Senator Goldwater
claims is his prime concern.
Although Mr. Cordiner
was not indicted in this
case, there was considerable evidence that pointed
to his involvement, In fact ,
it would seem questionable
that a man who had held
top executive' positions in
General Electric for as long
as he had, could remain unaware of such a major
issue. Therefore, if we are
to accept his word that he
was "totally unaware of
such dealings within his
company. " then we are
faced with the proposition
»s. Secretary of the Treasury.
We might well wonder if
Mr. Cordiner is the type of
"knight in shining armor"
which Senator Goldwater is
promising us?
Barry Nelson
677 E. Mark St.
¦
Real Issue of
The Campaign
To the Editor:
The USSA - The United
States of Socialist America!
That' s rather startling,
isn 't it?
That's quite a change,
isn't it?
Well , quite a change has
been taking place in the
United States during the
last 110 years, And through
these 30 years the wool has
heen pulled over the eyes of
the voters of America.
What is or should be the
real issue in the 1964 political campaign?
Is it morals? That is perhaps reason enough to warrunt a change in administrations , but there is something far greater .
Is it the atom bomb—war
and peace?
There is even something
more important than the
lives of us all now living,
although it may be difficult
convincing metropolitan centers of this.
The real issue is whether
or not America Is to continue toward becoming a
socialistic country.
And that Involves not our
future , but the lives of our
children, our grandchildren.

the future of this wonderful
country.
It is not atom bombs that
we must fear, but those who
govern our country.
Bombs cannot socialize
America, only our Ignorance, our apathy, our uny
concern,
Rome was great in the
days when the people provided for themselves and
supported the government.
It declined when the government supported the people.
A mob clamoring for bread
is not a foundation upon
which a free, self-governing
and prosperous society can
be maintained.
Arnold Toynbee, renowned
English historian, predicted
years ago that America
would one day be a socialist:-state.:;.. '
America's economy is today so mixed between a free
economy and socialism that
we cannot go back or change
it—it is too late.
The Democratic party of
America has misled the people, ;- ,
The philosophy of Johnson
and Humphrey is dangerous
to liberty and free economy
in the United States. And
how they or anyone else can
deny the trend is incomprehensible .
It is no wonder that Norman Thomas, the Socialist,
is for Johnson and Humphrey.
It is no wonder that the
Communist Party of Illinois
has heen engaged in an allout fight to defeat Barry
Goldwater.
Hubert Humphrey says it
is the Democrats who pulled
the country out of the frying
pan in the thirties .
Yes, right into the fire of
socialism.
The misguided Democratic party lives but for the
moment, votes and power—
masquerading u n d e r the
promise of giving everyone
a better life in America.
I cannot understand why
some staunch defenders of
American freedom are not
alarmed , at the growing
trend in America to socialism..
I cannot understand why
some people will grow red
in the (ace and exclaim,
"That does it, All some people can do is call Democrats, "Socialists or Communists."
I cannot understand why
some Americans from coast
to coast in position of leadership, influence and authority look upon this dangerously growing trend in
America with so little
alarm.
I believe In a two-party
system in America , but I
cannot understand Democratic leaders when they
tell the people : "We are the
party of progress. We are
tor the people. Wanting to
help the people of America
toward a better way of life
is not Socialism."
"I cannot understand the
American people when they
fall so innocently for these
so-called free gifts offered
so glibly by the sideshow
barker — the Democratic
party of America.
It is too late. What has
been done , has been done.
We are walking every inch
of the way to Moscow with
our hands outstretched, and
we shall call them "Comrade " one day, and some
respected people" think this
is well and good.
I think of those who found-

ed America; .'think of Lexington and Concord, of the
signers of the Constitution ;
all those great men and
women who have led the
USA throughout her illustrious history. I think of the
men arid women — humble
and great — who have worked and fought and died since
1776 so that America might
live and remain free, a haven of liberty.
What has happened in our
time jaa' tragedy. We have
betrayed them all. For
shame» America . For shame.
Irvin Scheel
MabeL Minnesota

Moral Support for
Captive Nations
To the Editor:
/
The recent Republican
platform gave the captive
nations their first real moral support.
As time goes on, the liberal news media 's theme will
be that the life of the Red
captives is "mellowing";
that they no longer wish
liberation, that it is reckless
for Barry Goldwater to even
mention suchTan idea!
During Captive Nations
Week a friend of mine in
Arizona received a recorded
tape from a former Hungarian Freedom Fighter . He
said that as of now, under
the Democratic administration the people of Khrushchev's Inner Empire 'have
abandoned all hope and faith
in America; that their only
chance lies in the election of
a ''man like Barry Goldwater. " A communication
from another source said
that the so-called "ethnic
group" American of captive
nations origin or parentage
is beginning to turn to
Goldwater,
Mrs. Bob Emmons
La Crescent , Minn.
¦p

Writer LikeSmaller Government
To the Editor:
When government gets
big enough to give me everything it's also going to be
big enough to take anything
from me.
And that's what the issue
is in this electionIt's bigger or smaller government.
It' s more freedom or less.
I like conservatives ! They
wunf smaller government !
Stanley V. Spooner
Rt. 1 , Minnesota City
¦
MINES GETTING SAFER '
LEXINGTON , Ky, Hi Kentucky has not had a
mine accident in which five
or . more fataliti es resulted
in 18 years. There was only
one fatality in Kentuck y
coal mine accidents (or each
2.3 million tons mined during 1963 - (he best record
in the 84-year history of the
state mines and minerals
department.
HOI»E STUDY
COLUMBUS , Ohio (AP ) Wire ropes designed to catch
a drag nook on planes landing on aircraft carriers are
the subject of a year-long
study under way at Battel le
Memorial Research Institute
here.
The ropes occasionally fall
despite close inspection and
regular replacement , Stresses, including the tremendous
initial shock, are being studied to determine what design
changes should be mode .

By DREW-PEARSON
WASHINGTON -In Jacksonville , Fla., the other day
I watched President Johnson
talk to around 40,000 people
jam-packed into Hemming
Park, Some bobbed insulting
Goldwater banners under his
nose. Some carried crudely
crayoned Bobby Kennedy
signs saying, "We wanted
RFK for veep. " And out beyond the signs, a vast . sea
of "Negro children squealed
and squirmed.
Few in the crowd paid
much attention to the words
of the tired man! his face
deep lined, his voice gettinghoarse trying to tell them
about the problems of unity
*y" ;
and peace, y
"I have watched presidem
tial campaigns from that of
Woodrow Wilson to that ol
Richard Nixon and John F.
Kennedy," he said, "but
none of these men tried to
split bur country wide open,
none of these men preached
• '. hate.
"What I know you want is
a bipartisan foreign policy
where Democrats and Republicans work together, as
Arthur Vandenberg did with
Harry Truman and as Lyndon Johnson did with Dwight
D. Eisenhower."
Very few people in that
milling, giggling crowd, nor
even among the .distinguish- '
ed politicians behind- the .
President, realized the full :
significance of what he said,
They did not know how
loyally he had followed that
policy as a senator.
When I got back to Washington, however , I looked up
the correspondence regarding a hot argument I h ad
with Lyndon after the disastrous summit conference
/ i n Paris in May, I960;
''
I'. • •HAD WRITTEN froiti
.-Paris '- as the summit conference collapsed, telling the
then Senate majority leader
that "I was shocked when I
saw your statement Unequivocally endorsing Eisenhower for bis failure at
Paris. . ,: '.. He bumbled so
badly that if he were a
commander in the field he ,
would have: been removed
and sent ¦ ¦home
immedi¦ ¦ ¦
: . ately." . .. . ¦ -.• / ' - . ' ' . " y/' ' ; .- ' .
To this letter, Lyndon re/
plied in part :
•I have two courses that
I could follow : One is to
launch an attack upon President Eisenhower for th,e
mistakes that have been
made. But I do not see how
this makes sense either politically or from the standpoint
of the best interests of my
country... . Such an attack
is only likely to divide the
nation and to lead to further
mistakes which could be
fatal,
"The* second course is to
try to keep the country as
united as possible and lo
try to act in such a way that
mistakes will be held to a
minimum between now and
January.
"History, of course, will
pass judgment upon the ade- .
quacy or inadequacy of the
Eisenhower administration.
But the judgment of history
has very little to do with
the perilous realities of the
present.
"THERE IS ONE thought
constantly in the back of my
mind," continued Sen. Johnson. "When this country
gets into trouble, it is not
the President -who is In a
jam, but the nation that is
in a jam. If I could get the
nation out of that jam by
lambasting Eisenhower , I
would do so. But much as I
desire a Democratic victory ,
I still go to bed every night
with a prayer that the President's hand will be strengthened and that somehow we
can unite the nation and face
up to the decisions that
must be made.
"I do not have to endorse
the man to recognize the
peculiar character of the office. Neither do I hove to
tear down the office because
the man has made mistakes. "
So wrote , four years ago,
the man who is now President. The letter was a personal one ; and hitherto I
have not published it or
referred to it , However, listening to Ihe tired President's
earnest plea for unity, with
those insulting Goldwater
signs bobbing under bis
nose, and with Negro children squealing in the background, It seemed to me the
letter should now be made
known to olhcrx.
URN. DWIGHT ft. EISENHOWER , while in the hospitul , authorized telegrams
to Republican candidates-tor
Congress endorsing them
against tleir Democratic
rivals. On« such telegram
went to Dr . James Williams,
a member of the John Birch
Society, who Is running
against Democratic Cong.
Harlan Hagen in central

California, One week before
he got Ike 's telegram, Dr.
Williams had called Eisenhower a "communist dupe."
. . , More than 40,000 copies
of the answer to "None Dare
Call It Treason!' have been
mailed out by the Washington office 'Of Rep. Charles
Yanik of Cleveland. The answer was repeated by the
Committee on Civic Responsibility, and punches holes
in the book's claim that
high government officials
are soft on communism. . . .
Voters of Erie County, N.Y.,
were surprised to find that
their voting machines have
been stored in a warehouse
owned by the wife of Rep. :•¦
John Pillion,. right-wing Republican, and were scheduled t.o go back to the warehouse after election day to
be kept there in case of recounts. Pillion is the solon
who refused to accept the
Warren Report on Kennedy's assassination, also failed to interrupt a New England trip: to attend' Kennedy 's funeral. . . . Contrary
to the alleged pageant press :
poll on congressional efficiency, Hale Boggs, New
Orleans Democrat, rates as
one of the most effective
members of the House.
YOU DON'T have to go
out to southern California to
discover the impact of the
right wing network. Jts yeast
is fermenting right outside
the nation 's capital. In nearby Montgomery County;
Maryland, there's a right- ¦
¦
wing battle over control of
the school board, similar to
the battle which finally put
right-wingers in control of
the schools of California.
Significantly, three members
of the "Citizens for Basic
Education" in Maryland
turned up as signers of the
"Crusade for Survival" committee in Dallas, Tex: Mrs.
A. Lothrop Luttrell, Dr. E.
W. O'Malley, and Carl
Peterson.¦: '. . . Congressmen
aren't supposed to use their
free mail franking privilege
to win votes, but Rep, Charles Gubser i the rightwing Californian, recently
sent out 30,000 news letters,
folded and mailed at the
taxpayers ' expense, excoriating Chief Justice Earl Warren and blasting Johnson for
a so-called surrender policy,
in Viet Nam.
' '
¦
'
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DESCRIPTIVE SIGN
LOUISVILLE 10 - There
is no parking space in front
of one small grocery here.
Entrance from the sidewalk
is up five narrow wooden
steps. The proprietor either
is extremely honest or has
a sense of humor — or both.
Hanging over the door is a
:¦¦/ - ' •
sign; / . .
"Inconvenient food market."
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"I look forwa rd to tha tomorrow in which high pur*
poMi and high morals will
bt rotored to our high oHIcet.
Troth and integrity hava taken
a back %aat In our govern*
mant, along with ••lf-dlicip*
Una and parional raspontlblllty. "

HEAR
BARRY

Goldwater

TONIGHT
CBS TELEVISION
CHANNEL

4

8:30 P.M.
AUo Hoar

Ronald Reagan
Channel 5—-9:10 p.m.
PAID ADV. i Preo* rtd by Wlnone
County Republican Cottmlllee, Wm,
Mann, Trias ., ii»d Inserted it ilia
regular general eitverthlng rale.

SERVING THE ARMED FORC.ES

Are aM ; $c^^
Cadet VV/ns

LEWISTON. Minn. - Cadet
Roger A. Prigge; son of Mr,
and Mrs. Gerhardt C. Prigge,
has been named to the Dean's
Merit List for outstanding academic achievement at the U.S.
Air Force Academy, Cadet Prigge, a member of the class
of 1966^ will be granted additional privtleges and will wear
the silver star of distinction on
his sleeve in recognition of the
honor accorded him by the
academy dean. He is a graduate of Lewiston
High School.
¦

Special Session parishioners at the University portation has given specra
Unitarian Church Sunday.
meaning to pilgrimages on foot
He-said
the
right
to
cast
a
occasional symbolh
May Be Called on ballot in a free nation should be cues"Wetoneed
remind us that certaii
marked by a symbol with mean- small acts have vaster mean
Social Sebiirify ing, and the ease of auto trans- ings," he said.

returned to his former position WASHINGTON (AP ) - Conas a certified public accountant gress may be called by Presiwith a Minneapolis
firm.
dent Johnson for a: post-election
: '
¦¦ ¦ '¦ ¦
-^
. y. •
session to act on increased SoFOUNTAIN CITY. Wis. (Spe- cial Security benefits and medicial)-New address: Pfc. Mi- cal care for the elderly, says
chael J. Haeuser; RA 17672083, Sen. Stephen M. Young, D-Ohio.
Hdqrs.ii Hdqrs. Co., 2nd Bn , 15 There's a "good possibility,"
Inf., APO 28, New ;York, NY ; Young said in a newsletter to
Michael is a son of Mr, and Ohio constituents; that Johnson
^Aaa ^Aaa ^Aaa ^Aaa
m ^A
aaaa^Aaa ^Aaa
^AaAaw
^ ^^^^
s ^^
$ima\\\\\\\\\\\\\\W
mmmmmmt tWimaamx
A
V
Mrs. Loyal Haeuser, Fountain will call the session for Nov. 16
City, and is stationed at Wied- and that the President will ap^_^_^_^_^_s^_^_^_r^a*_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_l
¦: ¦ „ ¦: pear before a joint session to
flecken.yGenaahy.
urge immediate passage of the
legislation/
MINNESOTA
CITY.
M-to.
, : " ¦-.:•' ,: .
Pvt. Steve C. Riedemann, 22,
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) son of Mrs. Ann Riedemann,
-Dennis -C. Hoel, 18, has enter- completed a 14-week tracked
ed the Navy and is stationed and wheeled vehicle engine
at Great Lakes Naval Training maintenance course at the
Center. His address is: SR Army Armor Center, Ft. Knox,
9139257, Co. 509, 13-23-10, RTC^ Ky, Oct. 28. Ha entered the HAVANA (AP) - Prime MinGreat Lakes, 111. 60088. Dennis Army in March and completed ister Fidel Castro has called on
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clif- basic training at Ft, Leonard his fellow communists in the
government to learn how
ford Hoel. He is a 1964 Rush- Wood,; Mo. He attended Winona Cuban
to
study
capitalism to learn how
ford High School graduate.
Senior High School , y
to end waste.
"Capitalism is using its monCHATFIELD. Minn. — Cj.pt. ey, we socialists^ throw it
Ronald G Miller, 26, son of away ," said Castro in a speech
ARNOtD ZINKE
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo L. filler, Saturday night.
completed a 14-week aircraft
maintenance officer course at
the Army Transportation School,
Ft. Eustis, Va., Oct. 26. He is
regularly assigned to Company
PAID ADVERTlSEMENT-Prepared by McUeod For Representative Volunteer Committee, Efwln Buslan,
Secy.,. St. Charles, Minn., end Inserted at the regular . .general advertising rate.
A pf the 101st Airborne Divi;
PAID AOVERnSEWENr — Prepared by Arnold Zenke, Dakota, Minn;,
sion's 101st Aviation Battalion, SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) In his owri behalf snd Inserted at the regular general advertUIng rate.
"Walk
to
the
polls,"
the
Rev.
Ky.
Ft. Campbell,
¦
' : ' ¦-. ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦' ¦
y Roskoi
Hoel
Peter
S.
¦¦ ¦ • ¦ .¦'¦ ir r>
Raible
advised
his
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
.
(Special)
WU;
PEPIN
Arn.
STRUM. Wis. - Airman Robert H. Roskos, son of Mr. and old Seifert has completed basic
Mrs. Clifford Sonsalla, has com- training at Lackland AFB, San
pleted the firfet phase of his Air Antonio, Tex., and is visiting
Force basic military training his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don!-g5w55BB5865Bpfjjy#5jSz§gj%^
Sjfj^jjsffgjg^^
ald Seifert. Upon completion of
at Lackland AFB, Tex.
his furlough Nov. 12, he will be
Airman Roskos has been se- stationed at. Ellsworth AFB.
elected for technical training as Rapid City, S.D.
a supply specialist at the Air A.3.C. Paul King has completTraining Co mm a n d (ATC) ed basic training at Lackland
school at Amarillo AFB, Tex. AFB and has been selected for
The airman is a 1962 graduate technical education as an airff lM^
.&iiif-lln9
^HAaa^Aaa^Aaa^Aaa^Aaa^Aaa^Aaa
Yfff iy } $ Vfoy&tamWAaa^
of Independence High School.
'^y v ^f vi^^i ^JSv ^^^j ^^^af ^^^^^^^^^
yi
WAAW i ™ j ^j rJPBrefi^u^-l
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frame repairman.He is now attending school at Amarillo, Tex.
ARCADIAy Wis . — A.I.C. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James L. Heinz, son of Mr. and Paul King, Stockholm, ¦' ¦¦'. and a
Mrs. Lester E. Heinz, is par- graduate of Pepin High Sehoool.
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
¦ "¦''
ticipating in a special Air De. " . :- : ' ' . ¦•. ¦'¦
(ADC)
weapons
fense Command
DURAND. Wis. — A.3.C,
system test at Tyndall AFB,
Ronald
W. Kralewski, son of
Fla. Airman Heinz, an electronand Mrs. Wilfred J. Kraic technician, is assigned at Du- Mr.
lewski, has graduated from the
luth International Airport to an technical
training course for
ADC unit which is providing spe- new members
of the Air Force
cially modified F-106 Delta Dart Medical Service
at Greenville
aircraft for the project. The test AFB, Miss, Kralewski, who
includes firing df Genie air-tobasjc hospital procedy
*
** *> ^_^_^^^L
air rockets and Falcon air-to-air studied
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ures and emergency medical
guided missiles at drone targets treatment, was assigned to the
over the Gulf of Mexico. Heinz hospital at Seymour Johnson
is a graduate of Arcadia High AFB, N.C. He is a graduate of
:'^>:*:-CW::liilHJ_^i_^i_^i_^i_^i_^i_^i_^i_^i_^i_^i_^K
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ELECT and RETURN

Castro Urges
End of Waste

REPRESENTATIVE
• Get Experience Back in the Legislature •

COMMISSIONER
l^
j^
l

'¦¦ '¦
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Voters Urged to
Walk to Polls

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT
WILL BE APPRECIATED

I

DON HAS A RECORD OF
8 YEARS OF SERVICE

I

|
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WABASHA, Minn. — A.2.C.
Donald L. Wilcox, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ramond F. Wilcox,
has completed a special U.S.
Air Force tourse for communications technicians at Goodfellow AFB, Tex. He is a graduate of Wabasha High School.
.;; ;*,.. '

DAKOTA, Minn. — Army Pvt.
Alton A. Papenfuss and other
members of the 1st Infantry Division are scheduled to participate in Exercise GOLD FIRE I,
a 16-day field training exercise,
at Ft, Leonard Wood, Mo. Papenfuss is a member of Battery
B, 1st Battalion of the 1st Infantry Division's 7th Artillery,
regularly stationed at Ft, Riley,
Kan. The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur E. Papenfuss, he was
graduated in 1960 from Winona
High School.
¦'
¦ ¦¦ ¦ :

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Airman Harold Paddock, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Paddock ,
has completed four years of
service in the U.S. Air Force
and has returned home from
':- ' *y- :\' ¦ ¦
Bentwater , England. He was
stationed there three years, and
CALEDONIA , Minn. -* Two
four months. He also spent brief soldiers from here, Pfc, Orvis
periods in Africa. He was an W. Kohlmeier and Pvt. Thomaircraft mechanic.
as H, Hjellming, will be in Exercise GOLD FIRE I, a 16-day
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - field training exercise at Ft.
Pvt. Dallas B. Dascher, son of Leonard Wood, Mo. Kohlmeier,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman B. Das- son of Elmer F. Kohlmeier, is
cher, completed a seven-week a driver in the battalion's Batprocess photography course at tery B. Hjellming, 22, son of
the Army Engineer School, tF. Hugo M. Hjellming, is a canBelvoir, Va., recently. He en- noneer in the battalion's Battered the Army last June tery B.
and completed basic combat
training at Ft. Leonard Wood , New address: PVT. MICHAEL
Mo. He was graduated from Ar- E. SAWYER. US J557B5317, Co.
K, 3rd Bn., 4th TRB, Ft. Leoncadia High School Jn 1959.
The address of Pvt. James J. ard Wood, Mo . Pvt. Sawyer is
Kulig is as follows: NG 27947346, the son of Mr. and Mrs. ForCo. B , 34th Qm. Eta, (GS) , Ft. rest Sawyer, 156 E. Mark St.
SGT. MAJ. J A M E S R.
Bragg, N.C. 28307. He is the
son of Mr, and Mrs. Aloizy Kul- SPRINGER, son of Mr . and
Mrs. R. L , Springer , 78 Stone
ig, Arcadia,
Marcel J. Kulas ,- fireman ap- St., was cited for meritorious
prentice, USN, son of Mr. and service at Ft. Leonard Wood,
Mrs. Dominic G. Kulas , has re- February to June 190-V and reported aboard the radnr picket ceived a second bronze oak leaf
ship USS Guardian , ^operating cluster to the Army Commendaout of Davisville , R.I. Guardian tion Medal. The sergeant
is a unit of the North American was commended for duty with
Air Defense System , extends a basic training unit. He enterradar coverage hundreds of ed the Army in 1943. He was
miles by detecting and tracking assigned last month to a headaircraft approaching the Unit- quarters unit in Saigon , Viet
Nam.
ed States,
DENNIS
GREISINGER,
•
BLAIK. Win. (Special)- Spec. whose stepfather and mother
5 .md Mr.s. Fred Von Haden and are Mr. and Mrs. John Harris,
two children have arrived here 61 Huff St., is assigned to the
from licilbromm. Germany. aircraft carrier Shangri-La , on
Von Haden lias been .station- a cruise to Puerto Rico, Guam,
ed in Germany three years. At Japan and Far Eastern waters.
the end of his furlough he will He has just finished a year of
report nt White Sands, N.M. He Navy missile schooling. His adis Ihe son of Mrs. Gilbert Von dress : UF 13 , 6955927, Fleet PO,
Haden , Blair , and the late Mr. New York , N.Y.
Von linden.
•
A number of Army men from
DAKOTA , Minn. (Special)- thin area are in a field maneuat Ft, Leonard Wood, Mo.,
A.l .C. Glenn Gilc, son of Mr,. ver
this
week called Exercise Gold
"
returned
and Mrs, Rudy Gilo,
Fire I , Using two task forces,
Germany
from
Oct.
25
home
the exercise will test concepts ot
nnd Africa , whore he had been aviation support for ground
Force
the
wilh
Ihe
Air
serving
Local men include:
pa.sl three years , He received troops.
Pic,
Jerry
A. Johnson , son ol
last
discharge
honorable
lii.s
Mr. and Mrs. Hnrvcy Johnson,
week.
Jon Hudsek, who served with UUStlKORD: Pvt. Everett W,
the Army for three yours in Hill , son of Mr. and Mrs. ' WarFrance , returned several days ren Hill , ELBA, and, from Wi
noo to tho home of his parents , nona, PVT. ARDELL NEI.SL.8Mr. and AJrs. William Radsek. TUEN. son ol Mr. and Mrs.
En route home from New York, Norman Nelsestucn, 477 E,
he visited with an uncle and UellevieW St., and PVT. D. J.
familyi Mr. nnd Mrs. Herbert KOTI.ARZ, son of Mr, 'and Mrs
Goble. Philadelphia , Pa. He Ben Kotlnrz, 518 Washington St.
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General Eisenhower

/

SAYS GENERA L EISENHO WER :

"Today our great need in Washington is to send to the
Congress men of integrity and common sense...
"... dedicated to sound principles...
"... and devoted to ourjiation.
"Wheelock Whitney is such a man.
"I hope you will vote for him on November 3 and send
him to the United States Senate."
y
<
¦
I

ELECT WHEEL OCK WHITNE Y
U. S. SENATOR

f AID ADVERTISEMENT fof WWlock WWtn«y. Pr«por«d( famr*** tmd |MM Ur ol rttQulor odvtrrtilno rol»i by W o r e ^or Whlfnoy commllU«, C J. And-inon, chairman
i
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AMENDMENT
1.600.000 in jTHE TACONITE
..
—Minnesota May mberals,.
Coriser votive*
Vote Tuesday
§____—,———— . .. . . . . . . ' , '

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sen. Hubert Humphrey returns home to Minnesota tonight
and will climax his bid for the
nation's second highest office by
voting near his home at Waverly Tuesday. :
If polls are correct, about two
out of every three Minnesotans
voting will mark their ballots
for the Minnesota senator,
thereby g i v i n g the Johnson-Humphrey ticket a huge majority of the popular vote and
all 10 of the state 's electoral
votes.

"¦
/. .' SHORTEST CANDIDATE . . . Bruce Merrill, 24, left,
Taylor, Wis., believes he is the first of the Little People of
America, Inc., to enter politics, he's 4 feet I inch. He's been
campaigning with Merlin J. Peterson, Black River Falls,
5 feet and 10% inches, who's the incumbent seeking re-election as assemblyman from Jackson-Trempealeau counties.
Merrill is running for clerk of court against the incumbent.

By FRANK R. UHLIG
(Fourth and Last of a Series)
Not the least interesting facet
of the Taconite Amendment debate is the complete reversal of
roles in which advocates are
cast. . . y
Political conservatives, upholders of traditions of constitutional stability if not rigidity,
find themselves on the side of a
somewhat radical departure
from this cherished concept.
^ often see constituLiberals, who
tions as "living " documents,
adaptable to changing conditions, are at ease here but are
in the uncharacteristic position
of asking for a closed season on
big business.
The irony is given a further
twist by a splinter group of opponents, mostly Twin City Liberal legislators, who deplore

Predictions are that as many
as 1,600,000 voters will go to the
polls in Minnesota, for a record
turnout: William McFadzean,
state chairman of Citizens for
Sddwater-MiUer,' . predicts that
the winning ticket will win by a
scant -. margin of 22,000, State
Democratic . Chairman George
Farr says 200,000 — in favor of
his party. Others predict a
Democratic landslide by a margin ranging up to 500,000.
The Minneapolis Tribune's
copywrited Minnesota Poll, released Sunday, shows 67 per
cent of "likely voters' inclined
toward the Johnsoh-Humphrey
ticket, and 29 per cent leaning
toward Sen. Barry Goldwater
and Rep. William Miller. Four
per cent marked no choice for 1
president.
;
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what they see as a violation ol
constitutional integrity.' In their
case, however, tradition is partially preserved by their j,tand
against what they feel is flagrantly partialtreatment for corporate giants of the taconite
industry.

ments are pegged, the taxes
,
of other industries would serve ^^^^^^^^^Hl_^^^^^^^^^^^^^L^^^^^S^^B^Bjui^^^^^^^^lH^^^^^^^^^^^^I
as guidepostsfor setting taconite
taxes.
Why a constitutional amendment? Doesn't this take away
the Legislature's vested power
to set tax policy?

DOES THIS proposal confer
special privilege on the taconite
industry? Advocates say no. tt
does hot prevent taconite taxes
from going up but only keeps
them from going higher than
those charged other industries.
In fact, say the amendment
backers,.the industry pays higher taxes now than do those
subject to regular corporate income and excise taxes. Should
those tax rates reach higher
levels than 1963 taconite occupation and royalty taxes; at,
which present taconite assess-

LONG-TERM stability li a
must for the private investors
who decide whether to put the
fantastic amounts necessary to
develop taconite plants. The
same guarantees cannot be furnished by legislative action since
succeeding bodies could not be
firmly; bound by preceding sessions, say amendment workers.
Constitutional limitations are
not unprecedented, they point
out, since other amendments
provide for specific forms of
taxation on such things as aircraft or automobile fuels, timber, or automobiles. Iron ore
occupation taxes are written
into Article IX of the constitution, which was adopted in
1922. The proposed amendment
would only limit these taxes in
the case of taconite , say the
proponents.

Ut$ Get Ofmint)

^Minnesotans Cdn Be
Proud of Cene McCarthy"

y President Lyndon Johnson '

•'Tlie re is no more eloquent
representative of what is
good in American Life "
Adlai Stevenson

"Minnesota and the Nation !
Need Eugene McfCarthy. in
The Unitea States Senate'^ ;

TACONITE PLANTS definitely
| will go up in other states ¦ if not
here, these sources say. No
y
Some Garden Notes
amendments are necessary to
Once past the top of the •pHE month of November has eased in Upon us so subtly as constitutions of some competing
ticket, Minnesota voters will > to be almost unnoted. We got behind a little with our fall states since they have no proviHubert Humphre>
labor through a lengthy ballot
partly because of a trip that was made and, if we must sions to tax mining operations
containing a ,.U.S.: Senate race, work, partly from pure indolence. The wonderful weather that differently from any other busi¦
another for Railroad and Ware- say it,
- . . ' -V
has nesses.;- ' •¦ . • ' ;," . •; ' . ¦• •.
has prevailed surely has been > boon to any gardener who
congres¦
house
Commissioner,
'
y
'
.
OFFICIAL D«mocrattc-farn-er-Labor , Party Somplci Ballot. The DFL
If
existing
plants
procrastinate;
were
built
.
to
inclined
.
sional faces, three Supreme been
forty recommends Mies* candidates.Take this with yoo to the polls
our bUsh roses and given them a good without such an amendment in
Having
hilled
up
Court seats, state House of Replaatdoy, Noy.mbw 3. DO-NOT LEAVE A.T THE POLLS.
they are ready for the mulch of leaves as soon as the the constitution, why can't more
resentative seats, four state Sen- soaking
be added? Amendment backers
four tree roses and
freezes.
The
ate battles and two constitutionhave been laid around the pile will help to con- sum it up this way :
the
climbers
al amendments^
They were built before comburied and likewise fine the leaves
Incumbent Sen. Eugene .: Mc- down and
^
later.
mulched
petitive
possibilities of similar
they
will
be
Carthy is a top-heavy favorite to
IN THE SPRING the leaf deposits in Labrador, Ontario,
deit
is
connection
beat down the bid of Republican In this
mulches can be raked up lightWheelock Whitney, despite an sired to comment on a phone ly and added to the compost pile Michigan ahej elsewhere were
recognized. At present, they are
last
week
from
intensive campaign by Whitney. call received
to decompose into good humus. not an outstanding target as a
already
had
who
a
gardener
The Wayzata businessman has
Some commercial fertilizer addTy l For President and Vice President
acknowledged that he feels his mulched his roses when the ed to the leaves and topped by special tax source. But a group
chances have been hurt by Gold- weather report : indicated that a few inches of soil will hasten of them, built later, could be
_jj Johnson '8*Humphrey
singled out as a tempting source
some cold weather might be decomposition.
Water 's candidacy.
because of tremendous investin the offering. Now, with the
About the only other state- mild temperatures continuing,
Birds going south for the ments and relative immovabili'
wide issue that has drummed this gardener asked if the roses winter often stop for rest and ty. But if no amendment exists,
[X] For U. S. Senator Eugene J. McCarthy
up much attention is the taco- would be injured by the heavy refreshment atop the Audubon these simply will not be built
nite amendment, which would covering, since the ground has House in midtown Manhattan.
here for this reason.
y
place a 25-year hold on taconite not yet frozen;
taxes, prohibiting increases un- In this case it was suggestJ X I For U. S. Congressman George Daley
less taxes also go up propor- ed that most of the mulching
tionately on other business:
material could be removed and
The polls open at 7 a.m. and kept nearby to be replaced af! *T| For R.R. & Warehouse Comm.
close at 8 p.m.
"**- ¦ Ronald L. (Ron) Anderson
ter the ground had been frozen
to a depth of a few inches. That
which was left on the bed could
y>] for Representative in Legislature—Second Disbe wetted down. However, it
has been our experience that a
-- ] trict Frank theis
mulch under such conditions will
TRAPANI, SicUy (AP) - The not injure the roses, since the
IMPORTANT: Legislative candidates appear on separate ballot.
lights and phone service in Ma- ground under the mulch will be
BE SURE TO VOTE FOR YOUR CANDIDATES.
zara Del VaUo's public, buildings frozen as soon as cold weather
have been cut for nonpayment arrives.
of bills.
X Amendment No. 1 (Taconite) Vote Yes
The electric service compa- AND, NOW, a word about
nies
which kept furnishing pow- dahlias. Since the dahlia fol_ _
_
AID ADV. — Prep_r«J by WtrrertB~CDOnty OF_ — Committee, Duane Peterson, er to the 36,000 inhabitants/ said iage has been killed by frost,
tiairman, 63V4 W. 4th St., Winona, and Inserted at regular general advertising rate.
the city was $160,000 in arrears. the few tubers that we have
were dug for winter storage. In
digging dahlia tubers, each
clump should be handled very
carefully so that the narrow
neck that connects each tuber
to the crown is not broken. The
stalk should be cut off within
¦
--*.' . ¦ '
•
0
an inch or so of the crown.
After this has been done any
dirt that does not shake off easily can be washed off with the
If your present City Representative really wants to discuss the ishose and the clumps dried in
the sun for a few hours, but not
sues, wh y did she deliberately rig a supposed debate only to discuss
allowed to freeze. Then the
clumps can be packed in boxes,
HER RECORD TO CLEAR UP WHAT SHE CALLED "CONor cartons, and stored in the
basement, or cellar, where they
FUSION" ABOUT HER RECORD?
(Available Any Hour of the Day)
should not be permitted to dry
out or freeze.
If the basement is rather
warm, the tubers can be covered with sand, peat moss, or sawWhy did the Winona School Board find it necessa ry to hire a lawyer
dust, or they can be wrapped
carefully }in paper, 6r burlap.
to protect its interests at the 1963 session of the Legislature?
The individual tubers should not
be separated from the main
stem, or crown, until they are
to be planted in the spring, A
light sprinkling can be given
Our present State Representative has informed the voters that she obthem from time to time during
the winter , if they seem to be
tained all the City Legislation asked of her.
dry.
By A. F. SHIR A

YOUR V6TE IS NEEDED
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To Re-Elebt Eugene J.

XJnited States Senator
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See McCarthy on TV tonight
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WINONA VOTERS WANT TO KK0W

Light to City
Is Cut Off
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Why Did Winona s City Representative
Vote to Deprive Winona State College
Of A Resident Director On The State
College Board
O
¦
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Winona's First District
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Self-Employed Businessman

COUNTY BOARD
H

VOTE FOR AND RETAIN

Len J. Merchlewitz

COUNTY COMMISSIONER-FIRST DISTRICT
'

i

• Reliable

• Capable

¦

• Honest

Qualified thru 8 Years of Experience
—
;

!
;

. CHECK THE RECORD! ~

»*- 100% artondanct record at all board
meetings.

^ Actively supported th« establishment of
the Mental Health Clinic.

V From 1957 thru 1964 hat beers on the
varloui Boardi, Purchase, Printing,
* Building, Welfare, Health, Road and
'
Bridge and Finance committees,
,
,
_ ..
.
, .. n
.
V Now a board member of the Day Ac-

»" Hat helped maintain a low capita cost
without .aerlflcino or jeopardis ing good
--.ministration,

tivlty Center for Retarded Children,

f Served as Chairman of the Welfare
Bo -rd from July 1960 thru July 1962;
W a* Secretary of Welfare from 1957
thru 1960.

VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE —VOTE FOR LEN J. MERCHLEWITZ!
PAID ADVERTISEME NT - Prewired by Un J, MerUtlewlH. .02 High I nr*<l, Winona , In hit own behall
and lnr,«rled at rsgular general advertising role .
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THIS IS the time when the
gardener should rake up all of
the fallen leaves and conserve
them. It is a great waste of the
finest of ingredients for enriching the soil , if they are hauled
away, or burned. They should
be raked up and treasured as
something of value . After they
have been utilized to the fullest
in mulching the roses, shrubs,
perennials and ornamental evergreens, the balance can be added to the compost heap. If you
do not have a compost pile,
now is the time to start one in
an out of the way place in the
yard .
A loose pile of leaves may
look rather large at first, but
after it has been wetted down
and a few boards or branches
placed over it to hold the leaves
In place the pile will rapidly settle down to much less proportions nnd will not appear so formidable. An enclosure of wire
netting about three feet high
•Vdvirflj emenf

W OMENPAST 21

WITH BLADDER IRRITATION

After 21, common Kidney ot Bladder Irmotions affect tiles at many woititn at
men -nd mar mike -oil tens* and nirvoui
Irom loo frequent , burnlni or llchlns
urination both day ftndnlrht. Secondarily ,
jou mar lose aleto and suffer from Headsche_. lUckucli * and feel old , tired, depressed. In luoli irritation. OY8TCX
usually brines fait , relaxlni comlort br
cir|)in« Irrllat lni ccrma In stroni , acid
urine and hy an-JatxIo pain relief. OH
CYBTBX at drmalitv reel better fant. '
"r"

THIS IS NOT TRUE!
The resolution of the City Council of December 17, 1962 made certain requests
of our State Representative—these were NOT obtained. I asked our Representative why were n't items No. 2 and No. 3 of the resolution obtained for the City
of Winona.
Ask her if it is not true that her bills requesting this legislation were never passed into law.

When Will the Incumbent Explain
Her Record?
y

Vote For the Responsible DFL-Endorsed Candidate
For City Representative

FRANK THEIS
10 M - ~ p tapartd by 7h«ls tor Cily Representative Vol. Committee, Henry Muras
. 114 Won Poresl.
.Wlnon«,
In
X
. ,
Ch«lrm/.n
«nd Instrlwl «t Iht rtoulnr o««i«r«l sdvsrllslrH* rilt .

DepufY Tax
Commissioner
Apppiiited

ST. PAUL (*) — The feud
over appointment of a deputy
tax commissioner, a post vacant
17 months, ended quietly with
the naming of Robert E. Franz,
84, it was disclosed.Thursday.
r Franz, a jt5-year veteran and
acting deputy for tt year, was
named a week ago with4he approval of Gov. Karl Rolvaag, it
was learned. He succeeds the
late William Burkman, who died
in May «HJ3.
The Vacancy was the subject
of a stalemate between the
Democratic- Farmer - Labor
governor's administration and
Tax Commissioner Holland Hatfield, a Republican, that brought
on recent hearings by the Senate Civil Administration Committee.
Hatfield told the committee
the Civil Service Department
had refused to list candidates
although an examination had
been held.
Civil Service Director John
Jackson testified it was his department's policy not to certify
candidates until the Department
of Administration said fundwere available. The tax post
pays $13,344 a year, $2,808 more
than Franz received in his old
post as income tax division audit
chief,
.
Administration Commissioner
Stephen Quigley told the committee that he could hot refuse
funds without the governor's approval and it was Rolvaag'fl
policy to require a conference
with a department head prior to
a major appointment.
Quigley and Hatfield differed
over whether Hatfield had
sought such a conference, y , _
The appointment finally' was
made without the conference.

Body of Mrs. Hoover
Transferred to Iowa
WEST BRANCH, Iowa CAP)
—The body of Mrs. Herbert
Hoover was buried beside that
of her husband in a¦ brief cere*
moriy Sunday. ' .- . ' .
About 80,000 persons were
present a week earlier , for the
burial of the former president.
There was no crowd Sunday. At
the family's request, details oi
the transfer of Mrs. Hoover's
body from Stanford, Calif:, to its
resting place overlooking Hoover's birthplace here were not
announced.

Woman Gives
Ant Poispn
To Youngsters
GREENIAWN, N.Y. (AP) A 47-year-old mother has been
committed for psychiatric observation after- allegedly handing out ant poison pellets to
Halloween trick-or-treaters.
Helen Pfell, Long Island
housewife and mother of two
teen-age sons and a married
daughter, was arrested Saturday after a parent spotted the
pellets in a candy bag hta
youngster brought home.
Mrs. Pfeil, charged with endangering the health of a minor,
was ordered committed Sunday
to Central Islin State Hospital
by District
¦ ¦ ¦ Judge Victor J. Orgera. . ' . '

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ .

. :; vi :

KANDIYOHI, Minn. (AP)-A
3-year-old boy drowned Saturday near this west central Minnesota town • when the automobile in which he had been left
alone rolled into a farm pond
and submerged.
The victim was Edward Hoffer, who bad been taken by his
mother, with eight other Hoffer
children, to an untenanted farm
near their 1ibme where they
were to tend some livestock.
Investigators said Edward
Was left in the car while the
others went about the chores,
and in some manner the car
started rolling and went into a
pond, where it wjas submerged
when the: accident was discovered; y- Kandiyohi firemen recovered
the child's body.
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Retail Account
Management
Program Set
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DEAR AB5Y:

This Man's Wife

The Retail Accounts Management Program, known as
RAMP, will be held on Monday
and Tuesday evenings, Nov. 9
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
and 10 in the community room
DEAR ABBY: While I was in the living room reading the
of the YMCA, Ray E. Gorsuch,
manager of the Credit Bureau, newspaper, a TV repairman was in the same room working
Inc., Winona, has announced. on our set. He had taken the set apart and there were parts
Each of the two instructional
sessions will begin at 7:30 p.m. all over the floor. My wife pranced into the room with her
dress hanging open in the back. She went straight to this
and last 2V_ hours, y
Sponsored by the Credit Bu- TV repairman and asked him if he would mind zipping her
reau; Inc., and the Associated up. His hands were dirty, so he Just wiped them on a rag
Credit Bureaus of America, and zipped her up. After be left I said to my wife, "Why did
Inc., the program is designed vou ask that reoairman to do it? I could
¦•

.. ..____...

have done that for you." She replied, "Your
eyes aren't Very good and you can never
get that little hook at the top." I told her
it would have been better had She forgotten "that little hook at the top" if she
had to ask a strange man to help her get
dressed. She says I am making a mountain
out of a molehill. I Would like your opinion.
HER HtJBBAND

sv ua_u ifciBy-s-

"
»_.

.
-.
_*

who are responsible for the
management of
accounts receivable. The program's instructor will be Robert G. Trosper,
Green s b or o,

Police said Mrs, Pfeil told
them she gave out a dozen pellets as a prank. Suffolk County
police continued to alert parents
in the area, although¦12 pellets
were recovered. ' . ' ' • V

Boy Drowns
When Car Rolls
In Farm Pon.

:

N .C.
Trosper is one
of only two au-

Dear Friends:
The past few weeks I have met many of you—at your
homes, plpces of work, at group meetings.
At our meetings, I have tried to inform you concerning
the outstanding issues facing our next representative.

DEAR HUSBAND: Your wife was
behaving like a bit of an exhibitionist
nn the wrnnu nnri <if thp. nirturA hihp Rut

At my visits with you, I have been warmly received and

ABBY

Trosper thorized to indon't brood about it. Had she been trying to make points
struct RAMP in the nation. He
with the stranger she wouldn't have done it In your
has had 42 years of credit and
presence. Get a magnifying glass and magnify "that little
collection experience. He is past
hook at the top" instead of the incident.
president of the Associated
Credit Bureaus of America and
DEAR ABBY: So out of the 556 couples that minister
has served as president : of his married in one year, 354 asked hint to "alter" the dates on
state and district credit associa- their wedding certiificates? Have I ever lived a sheltered life!
tions and has instructed in num- In over 22 years of performing hundreds of marriage cereerous credit and collection monies, I have never had even one such request. Maybe
schools, institutions, and semi- they knew I would not have falsified a legal document for
nars.
my own mother. Or perhaps it's just the difference between
the Californians who marry at home, and those who go to
such places as Nevada¦ to tie the knot.
' . . Yours.
' ,; -. 'Sand Pebbles'
Arnold R. Lewisrfh. D,
Author Dead
Methodist Church
Fairfield, California
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP); Richard McKenna, 51, author of
CONFIDENTIAL TO B L.: It doesn't make much
the best seller "Sand Pebbles,"
sense to tell a man who just lost his shirt to "roll Up his
died Sunday of an apparent
sleeves." If you want to help him, don't GIVE him another
heart attack. McKenna's experishirt; help him to EARN one.
ences in the U.S. Navy, from
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box* 69700, Los Angeles,
which he retired several years
ago) formed the basis for "Sand Calif, For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope, -y ¦;; ' :- . :¦/ .. .
Pebbles."

ghoatXs
¦' ¦ ¦ ; ¦ . §W ;. .- OO .»PNT '- . ¦. V
.¦
* AVMiovaaeiNieM v

often encouraged. At this time I simply want to thank you yery
much for your wa rm welcome and words of encouragement.
Sincerely,
Frank Theis
The Beit Man fer the Job

"" FRANK THEIS *.Pri,,,

PAID ADV. — Prepared by Theis for City Representative Vol. Committee, Henry Mural, 1U High Forest,
Winona, Chairman, and Inserted at the regular gtrwral advertising rate.
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HOVH ENJOY tHE HO-STICK COQKWARE THAT MAKES SCOURING UNKKESSAKVl I
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Here is today's most practical cookware set. Cooks without annoying sticking, deans without messy Kouxing, thanks to DuPont s
am«2ing Teflon. Yes, cook with or without fats or oils, food*
won't stick to the super slick Teflon surface. Clean with just a
sudsy cloth, no scrubbing or scouring nctded. _
i

IF PURCHASED SEPARATELY . . .
3.75

One qh Sauce Pan

Two qt. Sauce Pan ,
Three qt. Sauce Pan
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How about youl ,Been
belted lately? Remember
4 out of 5 auto accidents
happen within 25 miles
of home. Always buckle
your seat belt.
.

Published to lava llvel In cooperation wltli Th» Advertlilng
council and thai National Safaty
Council.
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TEFLON* Coated
1
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. 4.75
5.50

SIUM the tale and easy way
wilh the coavenleot 8" Mute
pan. SauMinu»hroomi.oyitera
and other mean and fooda
WIUWworry about burning
or .ticking. Tapered French^e aldef- for ^t
, f+tT T
"

1

10 in. Open Skillet
Spoon and Spatula Set

4.75
98

| THE ONE TV WnH A VISIBLY BITTER PICTURE...BY bYi ^ViVJN1/V
HALOVISION—the only TV with a visibly better picture . . . by tftAniww ,iWW)W^
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No need to scour this pan, ever
- because ^ood never sticks!
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5 ql\ Dutch Oven >

SALE SPECIAL!
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Family Size
TEFLON0 Skillet
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Sylvania. You must see it lor yourself to appreciate the differ* <
ance . .. the exclusive 'surround lighting* that softens the TV j » OPEN BVBRY
picture . . . makes it seem bigger, brighter, better... easier j \ FRIDAY TILL
to watch. We urge you—don't buy first, regret it later. Befort J »
«-* _•» •»
deciding, check Into Halovlslon . . . the feature that makes the« 1 »~ANY OTHBR
difference but costs you no morel
i\
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Big enough to handle all the
famll/a mealtime favorite.. Fry
tgg, »i ong with bacon, ham
aauiagct. Grill aandilicea orprep.4
me.ta. Non- ,
wkh^
Kicking Teflon «irf«*. Cleana
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Wo ifome S«rt>.ce Call Charge When Yottr TV or
Radio Set Is Repaired In Our Shop.
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We stress quality with every piece of mirchandlsa and sirvlce what we aell. ,.
Ask us. about eur exctptltnel Warranty Policy.
211 Bait Third St , Winona

Phone 3791
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Thprntoh-Kreye
Vows Said
At Wabasha .

HALLOWEEN FUN . . . About 300 students of Winona State College attended a
Halloween party Saturday night in the Smog.
The costume party was sponsored by the Dolphin Club, with John Petronek, White Bear
Lake, Minn., as chairman. ; Bill Gray's student band played for dancing. Shown here in

some of the outstanding costumes are, from
left, Mr. Petronek, Carol Weber, Minneapolis,
and Greg Richardson, St. Paul, who won the
prize for best cusfumes; Mary Ann Buck;
Winona; Patricia Piculell , Minneapolis; and
Mike Price, Winona. (Daily News.'Phot'oj

Children Win
Halloween
Party Prizes

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
A capacity crowd attended the
Kellogg PTA school carnival,
"Fun Night," Thursday evening
in the municipal auditorium in
conjunction with the Halloween
costume party.
PRIZES awarded to children
In best judged costumes were
in classes and groups.
In the pre-school and kindergarten group winners were Lynn
Behrns, Lisa and Peggy Hartert,
WilliamJohnsonand Jeffrey Peters; grades 1 and 2— Lori
Hartert, Cindy Wilcox, Kevin
Graner, Gary Roth and Phyliss
Johnson; grades 3 and 4 —- Joseph Giem, Dale Baker, Jean
Arens, KathleenMcDonough and
Patricia Schmitz; grades 5 and
6 — Terry Arens, Cheryl Wilson; Bruce Baker, Debbie Peters and Mary Lee.
THE AMERICAN Legion Auxiliarywith Mrs. Eugene Deming
as chairman furnished the monetary prizes and ^elected the
judges for the costume party.
Judges were Mrs. Joseph Wallerich, Mrs. Thomas Gilcreast
arid Martin Kennebeck.

WABASHA, Minn. - Miss
Carol Ann Kreye, daughter of
Mr; and Mrs. Clem C. Kreye,
Wabasha, became the bride of
Edmund v F. Thornton, son of
Mr. and Mrs! Edmund Thornton , Lake City, Minn., Oct. 24.
The wedding was in St Felix
Catholic Church, Wabasha, with
the Rt. Rev. Msgr.. John Gengler officiating. St. Felix choir
saiig at the high Mass.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
peau de soie , styled with a controlled bell skirt with cathedra]
train; bateau-style neckline and
long sleeves. An embroidered
lace motif accented the waistline. Her silk illusion veil was
held by a pearl-embroidered
lace pillbox. Her bouquet was
of American Beauty roses,* arranged with eucalyptus leaves.
Mrs. Larry Kennebeck, Milwaukee, the bride's twin sister,
was matron of honor. Miss Nancy Plank was bridesmaid; They
wore gowns of fiesta-flame satin with controlled bell skirts and
watteau panels that fell from
the shoulders. Small hats of
matching velvet held backswept veils. They carried basket
arrangements of mums.
Eldon O'Brien, Lake City, was
best man and Norman Kreye,
Minneapolis, was groomsman.
Ushers were Dick Angst, Peoria, 111., and Clem J. Kreye, Milwaukee.
A dinner was served to 100
guests at St. Felix Auditorium
at noon and the reception in the
afternoon at the home of the
bride's parents, was attended
by 150 guests.
The couple left on a 10-day
wedding trip to Denver^ Colo.
They will live at Lake City. The
groom is engaged in farming
with his father.
The bride is a graduate of St.
Felix High School and attended
the University of Minnesota one
year. The groom is a graduate
of Lake City High School and
the U. of M.¦ ¦¦¦
¦¦ ¦ : ¦
.
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Series of Dakota
Card Parties
Well Attended
MR. AND MRS. JULIUS HAUtiSTAD, rural Spring
Grove, Minn., were honored recently at a : gathering of friends ¦
and relatives at Trinity Lutheran Church. The occasion was
their golden wedding day. Emma Vick and Mr. Haugstad
were married Oct. 10, 1914, at the home ot the bride's parents. They have lived in the Spring Grove area all their
lives except for two years spent in Isabel, S.D. They have
six children: Mrs. James (Edith) Nersted, Mrs. Arnold
(Hazel) Moen, Mrs. Arthur (Marjorie) Moeh, Truman Haugsted, Mrs. Arvid (Carmona) Wiste and Mrs. Leo (Elaine )
Vonilinsel. There are 28 grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren. (Letchford Studio)

Rosary Society
Selling Wreaths

Faribault Man
To Address Club

LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe*
cal) — Mrs. Lavern Scahlan,
leader of St. Dolores' unit of St.
Patrick's Altar Society, announces that Advent wreaths,
made by the members of that
unit, are now on sale.
T'he wreaths, symbolizing
eternity, are made of preserved green pine on a styrofoam
base with four candles.. Three
purple candles and one pink
candle represent the four Sundays of Advent, a candle being
lighted each successive Sunday.
The special short prayers that
are said with the. lighting of
each candle will accompany the
wreaths.
Those wishing to purchase Advent wreaths may call Mrs.
Scanlan,

E. C. Lehman of Lehman Gardens, Faribault, Minn., will be
guest speaker at the November
meeting of Winona Flower and
Garden Club The group will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
Lake Park Lodge.
Mr. Lehman will discuss three
favorite perennials — chrysanthemums, day lilies and clematis.

Zion Church Women
To Meet Thursday

St. Stan's Rosary
Society to Meet

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Rosary Society of St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church will meet Nov.
8 beginning at 2 p.m. in the
church recreational rooms.
Hostesses will be members of
Group 15, with Mrs. Vernal Solberg as chairman, assisted by
the Mmes. Floyd B o b e r g ,
Adolph Chitko, Vilas Hanson,
John Klimek, Ernest Korpal ,
Roy Kujak , James Losinski,
Jerome Pierzina, LaVerne Sobotta, Roland Sobotta, Frederick
Soppa, Clifford Suchla , Jerome
Suchla and Bruno Weaver.

DAKOTA, Minn. (Special)—
The .half-way mark of the Dakota card party series was
reached last Wednesday evening. Three more remain to be
played. The final one will have
the added feature of a pie social. Pies are donated and later
sold to the highest bidder,
with the purchaser sharing the
pie with those seated at his or
her table; Attendance at parties
has been good. :
Winner of the awards have
been as follows : First Evening
— Mmes. Donald Kerns and
Gary Trynowski; Val Niedbalski
and Howard Bearwald; Mrs.
Walter Bartz and Mrs. Gordon
Nagle ; second evening — Mmes.
Harry Albrecht and C. J. Papenfuss; Archie , Flatten and Leroy Witt ; Mrs. Mabel Albrecht
and Leroy Witt (Traveling
award); Wednesday evening —
Mmes. Gerald Panek and C. J.
Papenfuss; Bruce Bearwald and
Daryl Witt; Mrs. Howard Bearwald and Stanley Sperbeck.

Medica l Care for
Aged Topic of Talk

LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
WLS HOMEMAKERS
—Dr. Robert Bowers will be
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) - guest speaker at a meeting of
Mrs. Clifford A. Johnson, pres- Lake City Nurses Club at 8 p.m.
ident of the WLS Homemakers, Tuesday. He will talk on medihas distributed educational ma- cal care for the aged under the
terial to members off radioac- Kerr-Mills bill. The entire hostive fallout protection, and al- pital personnel has been invitHOME COUNCIL MEETING
so election information.
d to attend the meeting.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
i Hostesses will be Mmes. EthTOPS CLUB
— Members of the Wabasha
el Klein. John Peters Jr. and
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ), David W. Sontag.
County Home Council w i l l
—Miss Kathy Hisey, Wabasha i
¦
meet Tuesday at the home of
County home agent , will talk on
Mrs. Roy Mussell, Plainview,
"Nutrition and Low Calorie Des- Duane Lee Marries
Minn. Officers will be elected
serts" at 7 p.m. today at a
and plans finished for the
meeting of the Lake City Slim- Marilvn Anderson
new program. Co-hostesses will
ming Sisters T£PS Club . Any
be members of Elgin-Viola
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
woman interested in losing Mr. and Mrs. Duane Lee
Homemakcrs, the Happy Homeweight is invited by the mem- are at home in Rochester , folmakers and the Trout Brook
Valley Club.
bers to attend.
lowing their marriage Oct. 10
at Six Mile Grove Lutheran
Church , Lyle, Minn. The bride
PAID AOV. tor WJiMlock WWh*«y, fr«par« _ ond paid for of rtgular odv, rafts by
is the former Miss Marilyn AnW»'r« for Whltn«y Commltte*, 41- S. 10 St., C. J. Andsrson, Chm.
derson , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Anderson , Rose
Creek, Minn. The groom 's parents nre Mr , and Mrs. Adol ph
Lee, Lanesboro .
The Rev. Stanley Klcmcsrud
officiated at the wedding. Attendants were Mrs. Gaylen Rpgers, matron of honor , nnd Alan
Lee , hrolher of the groom, best
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special)-Zion
Lutheran Church Women will
meet Thursday at 8 p.m.
Members of the Esther Circle
will participate in a panel,
"Modern Methods and Principles in Missions." Hostesses
are the Mmes. Rose Anderson,
Julius Amundson Jr . and Milton
Frederixon.
¦
ST. JOHN S AID
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—St. John's Lutheran Church
Ladies Aid will meet at 2 p.m.
Thursday in the church social
rooms. Hostesses will be Mmes.
Rudolph Von Helmst , Harold
Weick , Elmer Windhorst and
Edward Witt.

New full-length mystery
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j ustificationby Paiih
Emphasized by Patfpr

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Thornton

AT HOME IN RURAL PEPIN, Wis., are Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Orne, who were married Oct; 17 at Pepin Methodist
Church. The bride is the former Miss Carole Seifert, daughter
of Mr. and 'Mrs. Donald Seifert, and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Orne, all of Pepin. The Rev.
Charles Garel officiated at the wedding and attendants were
Miss Gheryi Seifert, Nelson, Wis., maid of honor, and Donald
Orne, brother of the groom, best man. A reception for 200
guests was held in the church parlors. The couple left on a
wedding trip to Northern Wisconsin.- Both are graduates of
Pepin High . School; The bride also was graduated from the
Eau Claire Vocational School and has been employed at Witte
Transfer, Eau Claire. The groom is engaged in farming.

Independence Girls Lake City Women
Give Costume Party Plan Bazaar
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — The Junior Auxiliary of
Independence had its dress-up
Halloween party in the Legion
Clubrooms early Thursday evening. About . 30 members attended, all in costume. They
played games and prizes were
awarded for best costumes.
Lunch was served.
Diana Hanson received the
prize fpr the funniest clown;
Terry Kamp, best dressed (as
a Chinaman); Terry Glaunert,
best theme for Halloween (a
pumpkin); Cindy Suchla and
Susan Lyga, special prizes.
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HAYLEY MILLS

Starring:

HORST BUCHHOLZ JOHN
ir
MILLS
*

TONIGHT
6:30-8:00
(5)
(4)
<6)

WDSM
KSTP-TV
KXJB -TV
TV
KROC-TV (10) KCMT-KNMT.TV (7), (12) KEYC-TV (12)
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Don't Neglect Slipping

FALSE TEETH

A m \m \m \Do
\\(•.!»« teeth drop, »llp or wobhte
when you Ulk . nut , I HII R I I or snoMC 1
Don 't he -iniovfd and omliiirTruuiMi
_^H^H| by
such lundlc-ps. FA8TEETH. »n*

•Iknllnr (nnii-ncld l powdtir to-^jrtn•
kip on your pint**., Keep* (»I M> (WW
mnrn (Irmly »ot Olviui confident fa»lln« of necurUy »nd ndded comfort.
No (- .iinmr, Roory , nasty ta*.t» or fe*)II HK . Oft FAttTEETH totJuy kl _ny
drug counter.

Blair Woman
Wins Apple
Pie Contest

"THE SOCIAL gospel or the
gospel of ethical idealism tells :
modern man that he can save
himself if he lives a decent life.
All these are counterfeit gospels.
They either deny the deity of
Christ and his sin-atohing death
on the cross or are rationalistic
—exalting man and his- deeds.
Our church, in the midst of a
religiously disturbed Avorld, .
takes an uncompromising stand
and fearlessly proclaims: Back
to the Bible—back to the only
Saviour. , " '
"As sons and daughters of the
Reformation we will go forward
in faith. May the Isord of the
Church bless our faith-forward
efforts which we have undertaken by His command for the extension of His kingdom as we
pray. '0 Lord,":¦ revive thy
church,, beginning with me,'
concluded Rev. Lieske.
THE REV. Merlen Wegener,
St. Martin's; was litiirgist . Floyd
H. Broker was organist and directed a mass chorus. Charles
Koeth, Winona, played a trumpet solo.
The service, sponsored by the
League of Lutheran Churches,
includeoV the Str-^tartin's and
Redeemer congregations from
Winona; Grace Lutheran, Stockton ; St. John's, Hart; St.
Mark's, Rushford; Immanuel,
Silo, and St. Matthew's, St.
Charles. About 400 attended.

Stevenson Will
Fly to Chile

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Mrs. Janies Davis, Blairv
Wis., was named winner of the
Trempealeau'County apple pie
baking contest here Thursday MEXICO CITY CAP) -Adlai
E. Stevenson, U.S. ambassador
afternoon.
Mrs. ; Orville Fremstad, White- to the United Nations, left Mexihall, received second place. co City for Chile today, but bad
There were 14 pies entered. weather forced his plane to
Mrs. Davis received $25 and return'to the Mexican capital.
Mrs. Fremstad, $15. The winner Stevenson will represent Presis also eligible to compete at ident Johnson at the inauguration of Eduardo Frei as presiAppleton Dec. 2.
^of Chile.
dent
The contest was sponsored by
Spittler's Echo Lodge Orchard. GIFT TO RED CROSS
Kaste's Morningside Orchard, ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)—*
Sacia Orchards, and the Decor- A legacy from the estate of the
aland Orchard.
late Rosa Tritsch of Arcadia left
Judges were Miss Karen Car- the American National Red
din, home economics instructor, .Cross $2,170.24. Of this amount,
Whitehal High School; Leonard $1,085.24 was received by the
Moulton of the Galesville Bak- Trempealeau County Red Cross
ery, and Mrs. Yvonne Lindquist, chapter, according to Everett
women's director of Radio Sta- Guse, Whitehall , chapter treas- ¦
.
tion KAGE. Winona!
urer.
a

M.

Why Did Your Present City

Representative Vote to Give

HALLOWEEN PARTY
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Ettrick Cadette Girl Scouts entertained boys at a Halloween
party Friday evening in the
basement of the Ettrick Mutual
Insurance Co. building. Seventeen attended. They were chaperoned by the Cadette leader,
Mrs. Ed Forseth, and Mmes.
Haakon Erickson and C. A:
Brye.

TOUU IN STILLWATER
LAKE CrTY, Minn. (Special)
—A group of 41 women, members of the Hill and Valley
Birthday Club and their friends,
went to Stillwater , Minn., Wednesday by bus. They toured the
State Prison nnd a candy manufacturing plant. They stopped
at
Hastings for lunch and had
man.
A reception wns held in the dinner at the White Pines. Mrs.
church parlors after the cere- Dorrance Steffenhagen was
chauffeur for the group.
mony.
¦
The bride is a gradunte of Ly- More than six of every 10 new
le High School and is employed cars sold in the United States
at St. 'Mary 's Hospital , Roches- during 1963 were equipped with
ter. Tho groom is a graduate of car radios.
Lanesboro High School. He served three years in the Army and
is now employed nt a furniture
store in Rochester.
Aavertfumenf

¦;¦ LAKE CITY,
Minn. (Special)
—Women of the Congregational
Church aire busy getting ready
for their gift and food Sale to
be held in the : church parlors
Saturday froom 9:30 a.m. toJ
p.m. Dessert and coffee will be
served all day.
Articles for sale will include
haked goods, canned goods,
homemade candy, knitted garments, aprons, gifts and novelties, rugs, etc. A special feature will be an international
booth.

"GOD EQUIPPED and train*
ed Dr. Martin Luther for the
great work of reforming the
church," pastor Lieske said.
"Dr. Luther accomplished a
great deal in the field of music,
in teaching the Bible to young
and old and in translating the
Bible into the language of the
people. By the reformation the
gospel of justification by faith
in Christ was restored to the
church. This gospel is the central theme of the Bible

"Justification by faith alone-this is the gospel and the good
news the world needs today. The
world is plagued by many counterfeit gospels which come to us
in a variety of disguises. There
is the gospel of inevitable progress which proclaims the up*
ward evolutionary _urge of mankind. It offers the promise that
through, scientific achievements
and industrial advancements we
shall establish the kingdom of
God on earth.
"The political gospel vainly
tries to equate Christianity with
democracy," Rev. Lieske said.
"We all know of the economic or
communistic gospel which holds
out the hope that alhwiitbe well
with the world when the rich
become poor and the poor, rich.
"Popular today is the ecumenical or organizational gospel
which compromises the truth
of God's word and disregards
real doctrinal differences in
order to unite all Christian denominations into a' super church
as the answer to all problems.

PANCAKE SUPPER
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Men of First Methodist Church
Stewa rdship
are sponsoring a pancake supper
this evening at the church.
ToDic for LCW
Serving will be from 5:30 to
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - A 7:30 p.m. Pancakes, sausage
film on "Stewardship" will be and coffee will! be served, famshown when Blair First Luther- ily style.
an Church Women meet Tues-•»»»»•»»¦•»•»»-¦•*»•
--¦^—-M-__ •->___»_-_-_-_-^0-_-_-___-_-_-_ ._-_-_-___ -_-_i__
¦' •*»«•
-"—-¦—_-»¦-_
day at 2 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mines. Orvis Dale, Clifford Dale, Melvin
Syverson and Odell Nyen.
'¦
'
___.
—v
GRACE LADIES AID
NELSON, Wis. ( Special) Grace Lutheran Laides Aid will
meet Wednesday at 2 p.m. in
the church basement, with Mrs,
Kenneth Seifert as hostess.

¦
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(tortchak Phote)

"We conclude that a man is
justified by faith without the
deeds of the law."
This was the text of the sermon preached by the Rev. Martin W. Lieske, St. Matthew's
Lutheran Church, Worthington,.
Mian., at the joint Reformation
service of the Winona Circuit of
the Lutheran Church, Missouri
Synod, Sunday afternoon at St.
Martin's Lutheran Churchr
"igE WORDS of God, 'Sanctify yourselvesfor tomorrow the
Lord will do wonders among
you, come to us in this troubled
age of space travel and political
upheaval, which is characterized by terrific tensions, undeclared wars, and unrest," he
'said, ¦ ¦¦"¦¦ "i
"We are pilgrims In this
world, making our way to the
land in which we have our real,
eternal citizenship. We live and
work in the hope that we. as the
redeemed of the Lord, Will respond in a greater measure to
the tremendous challenges
which are before us.
"Think of the parable of the
mustard seed," said Rev.
Lieske. The Lutheran Church,
Missouri Synod, had a small beginning in 1847. Today we have
a clergy of 6,300 pastors, 5,920
teachers, 16 educational institutions training 7,284 future pastors and teachers and a baptized
membership in the United
States and Canada of approximately 2,700,000. There are mission fields inyall part of the
world. The sun never sets on our
chapels and houses of worship.
"Concordia Publishing House
is the largest solely religious
publishing house in the world.
The Lutheran Hour and This Is
the Life originate in and are
sponsored by our church.

$ 2, 500,00000

To Wisconsin, Iowa , South
Dakota&N. Dakota Residence?
THESE PEOPLE WORK IN MINNESOTA BUT RECEIVE THEIR INCOME TAX FREE . . . MONEY
THAT SHOULD GO TO THE SCHOOL FUND.
• Saa Houie File 408 and the vote on this title as re*
cordad on Paga 995 of th* Official Journal of tha
House.

Charity by our Legislators should begin at home . . ,
Why should outsiders go tax free?
*.

RUMMAGE
SALE

Vote for Your Responsible DFL Endorsed
Candidate for the Legislature

WED., NOV, 4

Elect FRANK THEIS

9:30 a.m.
— atST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
CHURCH BASEMENT
Sponsored by th*
Udlat AH

¦
PAID ADV. •- Praaarad by Tluls for Cify Ripro-mtfiv* Vol, Comml.l«», M»nry Mur-s^fi Hioh
„,..i,
i-*- <*f«M
Wlnon*. Ch»lrm»(\ and Iniorttd si '•>• r»«ul*,r gsrurll sdvsrllslnq nt*.

.
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PAID ADV. ; Authorised and paid for hf Illstaw tat Confrata Oattm,,
W. Thorescn, Chm., La Crosst, Wis.

Arcadia Auxiliary Chicken Pi6 Lunch
Will Meet Tonight Planned by Circle

¦

\r- - ~ " '
(Mslwm Sludle)
Mr , and Mtrs. Wayne W. Stefrenhagen

Mr. Steffenhagen , '
Spridra Spencer
Repeat Vows
At home in Sturgeon Bay,
Wis., following their marriage
Oct. 24 at McKinley Methodist Church are Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne W. Steffenhagen. The
Rev. C. Merritt La Grone officiated, Mrs./, William Ferguson
was organist and Miss Georgianna Lbqniis, soloist,
The bride is the former Miss
Soridra Spencer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J . Spencer, 1110 Marian St., and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dbrance Steffenhagen ,
Lake City, Minn.

veil. She carried a cascade bouquet of yellow and white roses
and stephanotis.
HER ATTENDANTS w o r e
emerald-green taffeta gowns
with tight-fitting bodices, scoop
necklines and flared elbowlength sleeves. There were triple stand-up bows at the midriffs at the fronts and backs
which gave an empire effect;
The controlled floor - length
skirts were accented by deepinverted pleats. Their headdresses were pillboxes adorned
with bronze and gold chrysanthemums. They carried cascade bouquets of bronze : and
gold rnums.
A buffet dinner followed the
ceremony at The Oaks.
¦
The groom is a teacher at
Sturgeon Bay.

MISS JUDY STROMMER was
maid of honor and Misses Deneve Feigh, Mankato, Minn.,
and Harriet Lang, Minneapolis, THE BRIDE is a graduate of
Winona High School and attendbridesmaids. ¦¦ ' ¦: '
ed
Winona State College and the
John Selcky Lake City , was
best man and Todd Spencer , University of Minnesota, the
brother of the bride, ghd Dale groom is a graduate of Lincoln
E g g e n b e r g e r, Lake/ City, High . School, Lake City, and
groomsmen. Ushers were Tom the U. of M.
Thaldorf, Tom Barnes and Bri- The bridal dinner was held at
an Johnson, both of Minneapo- the Golden Frog Supper Club,
lis, and! Creighton Fleming Fountain City, ; Wis. The groom's
parents were hosts.
,Mankato..y. '
The bride wore a peau de The following were hostesses
soie gown with fitted bodice, at prenuptial showers: Mrs. Wilshallow-scoop neckline and flar- bert Kabe, Lake City ; Miss Syled elbow-length sleeves banded via Wedul, Winona; Mrs. Harry
by re-embroidered lace. Her McGrath, W i n o ri a; Mmes.
controlled floor-length skirt was George Robertson, John Pendlealso banded with re-embroid* ton and Stanley Hammer, all of
ered lace and had a detachable Winona, and Mmes, John Duel,
chapel train. -The headdress was Charles Stephens, Gordon Adof re-embroidered lace a n d dington and Verdi Ellies, all of
pearl pillbox with a bouffant Winona.
-"-*"-*-*------"—
¦MMa-Ma-ai-"!
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Mr. and Mri. Donald S. Egge

Donald Egge,
Vickie Batzel
Wecl in Altura
ALTURA, Minn. — The Rt.
Rev. Msgr. W. T Magee, St
Mary's College, Winona, officiated at the Oct. 24 wedding
at St. Anthony's Church of Miss
Vickie Marie Batzel , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Batzel,
Altura, and Donald Stanley EggeY son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Egge, Chatfield, Minn
E. O. Thorson, Chatfield,
was soloist.
Mrs. Edward Miller Jr.; Minneapolis, the bride's sister, was
matron of honor. Misses Jeri
Sue Batzel , sister of the bride
and Sonja Egge, sister of the
groom, and Marie Frisch were
bridesmaids. Mary Theresa
Batzel, sister of the bride, was
flower girl. Mrs. James Kalmes
was the bride 's personal attendant. Thomas Hall, was best man
and Glen Leighton, Henry Wilson and Edward Miller Jr.,
groomsmen. Ushers w e r e

(idsirtm Itwtfh)

Thomas Qdegarden and Lee
ST. MARTIN'S ^ID
Arendt.
St. Martin's Lutheran Church
THE BRIDE , given In mar- Ladies Aid will meet at 2:30
riage by her father; wore a p.m. Wednesday in the social
floor-length peau de soie gown rooms. Hostesses will be the
with fitted bodice, long sleeves Mmes. William Theurer and Edand sabrina neckline. The long ward Wolfram, and the Misses
sheath skirt was appliqued at Clara Luedke and Mabel Bauthe hemline and waistband with mann.
seed pearls and crystals. The
detachable court - length" train
was of .a matching fabric. She
carried yellow and white roses;
Ker attendants wore floorlength dresses of gold velvet
ana crepe. The velvet bodices
had elbow-length sleeves and
bateau necklines and the crepe
skirts were sheath-styled. Their
empire waistlines had matching
bands of satin with bows at the
backs.
Following a wedding trip ^o
California and Washington, the
couple will be at home in Rochester where the bride is employed at the Mayo Clinic and
the groom at IBM.
The bride is a graduate of
Holy Trinity High School; R611lrgstpne, Minn., and the groom,
Laiiesboro High School.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT — Prepared t>f Minnesota -'.American Poles for
GQLDWATEa-MILLER Cornmllltt, John D. Wllcyk ,: Chairman, Alsx
Kamlnskl, Sec. Treat.. 1100 2nd Ave. So.. Mlnntapolfs, Mfnn.? and Insertid
. a t the regular general advertising rats.
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HAROLD

Women of Circle 3 of . Central
Methodist Church will sponsor
a chicken pie luncheon Nov. 12
at the church. Serving will be
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tickets
are on sale at the church office, at Randall's Super Value
store at Westgate or may be
bought from members of Circle

RISTOW

'
' ¦'
3.; • . - ¦ '- _.!__ :.. .

WILL WORK FOR YOU MORE EFFECTIVELY

" Featured on the menu in addition to the chicken pie will be
garden salad, cranberries . and
homemade pies,
Mmes. P. Earl Schwab and
George W. Swearingen are cochairmen.
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For k WORKING TEAM in Washington--

" ,'

Elecr Lyndon B, Johnson, President

No Stamptr-Nothing Fri*

| WESTERN |

HA

At tha End of Lafayettt St.
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VOTE FOR

ItOTOWODA
.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Tickfer-Erickson Unit 17 Auxiliary will meet today at 8 p.m.
at the Parkarilla.
' Guest speaker will be Harold Aberg, state probation and
parole officer. He will discuss
the meaning of probation and
parole and the roll of the officer
in the community,
Solicitations for Trempealeau
County Child Welfare were
handled by Mis. George Glanzer, Mrs. Donald Stevenson and
the president of the Auxiliary,
Mrs. Clarence Misch.
The auxiliary is having a pie
social and bake sale, Tuesday,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
City Hall, with the Mmes. Rose
¦Karola and
Kupietz, Andrew
Connie Rohn ii. charge.
Proceeds of the sale will be
used for youth programs, Girls
State , Good Citizenship and
Girl Scouts, sponsored by the
Auxiliary.
Hostesses fcr the November
meeting are Mrs. Ignatius Sonsalla, chairman, assisted by
Mmes. Melvin Arnold and LeRoy Woychlk.
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RE-ELECT
VIRGINIA

TORGERSON
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handicaps wilh therapy. W Q must treat social handicaps with education. Social workers say that some people need
knowledge as elementary as personal hygiene, Social guidance, basic education and vocational training, coupled with
a growing economy? are needed lo cure Ihe causes ol prove rty. It is a difficult lob. II cannol be done overnight. But
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AL QUIE SERVES YOU AS A MEMBER OF THE HOUSE EDUCATION AND LABOR COMMITTEE!
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YOUR CONGRESSMAN, AL QUIEr BELIEVES IN E QUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL TO DEVELOP
THEIR POTENTIAL ACCORDING TO THEIR ABILITIES.
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City Representative
Tomorrow you must- choose between a candidate who UNDERSTANDS the issues
and one who DOES NOT, Vote for the qualified candidate who understands the
issues.

Re-elect Virginia Torgerson.

(fat f cx p s tf i i,mJulL'
u u LJxmsL ,
with. an.
Jfifca;/^
jDMiedxtndi
^

¦
«JUnn MllUr , Roch«l»tr , Soc .
Ordtr«d and paid for at refUlir edv»r»UliM» ra\at by tht Quit far Congrati Volunt»tr Commltttt ,

PAID ADv/, ~ Prsp-rod by "Vol* lor Virginia Votun loor Cormtillloi" Cnrl W. Law,
Prim, Winona, and Intirtenl at tha regular general advartlilng rule.

\rei>\. , MJ Glam\a<*
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The Daily Record
At Cornmunity
Memorial Hospita l

Winona Deaths

Nichlaus Lecheler
' Vlslllno taifu Medical arm surgical Nichlaus Lecheler, 76, 525
patient*; ito « and 7 to l:» p.m. (No Grand St., iiied at 4:30 p.m. tochildren under 12.)
Matarnlty patltnts: ] to »iJo and 7 to day at his home after suffering
•;» p.m. (Adutta only.)
a heart attack.
'
He was born in Farm Hill,
¦
;
SUNDAY ' ::: ^::
Wis , April 24, lfi88 , to Mr/and
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. George Lecheler. He marMiss Loreli A. Thompson, 1000 ried Henrietta Seipel Sept, 9
,
E. 5th St.
r;
1913, at Eau Galle, Wis. They
Philip M. Schwertel, 205 E. farmed 38 years, came here in
4th St.
1961 and celebrated their goldMrs. Frances A. Goergen, 618 en wedding anniversary Sept.
E. Wabasha St.
9, 1963. He was a member of
' .. Russell M. Hailing,
660 E. Cathedral of Sacred Heart and
Sarnia St.
its Holy Name Society.
Kirk M. Gauvey, 1330 WinSurvivors include his wife ;
crest Dr.
five sons, Arnold, Elmwood,
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Curtis Rinn and baby, Wis.; the Rev. Anton Lecheler,
Gays Mills, Wis.; Lawrence,
413 E. Sanborn St
Wayne,
N.J. ; Norbert, Kansas
Mrs. Emil; Prodziriski , 919 E.
City, Mo,, and Owen„ Sterling,
Wabasha St.
;
Mrs. ; Gerald Johnson and Colo. ; three daughters, Mrs
(Dolores)
WojclechowEdward
baby, 677 Huff St.
Milton P. Happel, 362 W. 4th ski , Trempealeau , Wis.; Miss
Catherine Lecheler, Winona,
st; ¦: ¦ ¦
Mrs. Douglas Train©* and and Mrs: Ted (Sadonna)
Schwing, Elktbn. S.D.; 25
baby, mm W. Howard St.
three greatMrs. Orville Sorum and baby, grandchildren:
grandchildren ; one brother, AnWinona Rt. 3.
Mrs. Frank Kunce, 625 W. ton; Elmwood, and two sisters,
Mrs. Mary Sperger, ' Eau
Howard St.
Mrs. Kenneth Wooden and Galle, and Mrs ; Anna Anderson, Mentone, Calif. One daughbaby, 515 Lafayette St.
ter, Lorraine , died Dec. 25,
BIRTH
¦ ':
1959.:
"Mr. and Mrs, Charles Kuisle,
723 W. Howard St., a daughter. Funeral services will .' be at
9;30 a.m. Wednesday at Watkowski Funeral Home and at
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
¦ ' 10 at Cathedral of the Sacred
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) . ' ¦**- Heart, the Rev. Anton Lecheler
Mr. and Mrs. John Belrne, a son officiating. Burial will be in St.
Friday at a La Crosse hospi- Mary's Cemetery.
tal. Mrs. Beirne is the former Friends may call at he funerSusan Jane Berg,
HARVEY, 111. — Mr. and al home after 2 p.m. Tuesday.
A. Rosary will be recited at 8
Mrs. Raymond Diekman, a son by Father Lecheler and the
Friday. Mrs. Diekman is the Holy Name Society.
former Buehla Denzer, daughter of John C. Denzer, MinneWinona Funerals
sota City.
^
John B. Lauer"
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Funeral services for John B.
Lauer, 1212 W. Wabasha St;,
Todd Werner Semling, Foun- were held today at 9:30 a.m.
*
'
tain City, Wis., 3.
at St. Mary's Catholic Church,
Timothy Donald Brang, 525 the Rev. Donald Winkels offiLaird Sty6.
ciating. Burial was in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Pallbearers were: ; Leo P.
(Hours—-6 to 9 p.m. weekdays; Cleary, John L. Steadman, L;
S a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturdays
J. Gordon, Richard S. Deerieri,
. and Sundays) : ' y.Alt Haake and Adolph Schildknecht.
Goodview No. 1 —- G o l d e n
Mr. Lauer, who died Friday,
cocker, fourth day.
Goodview No. 2 — Male black is survived by his wife; one
son, Bernard, Sheffield Lake,
cocker, fourth day;
Ohio; two daughters, Mrs.
Available for good homes:
One black male and one black Ronald (Mary) Bartz, La Crescent, and Katherine, at home;
and brown female pup.
five grandchildren, and one brother, Carl, Winona, One broth*
FREE TB X-RAYS
er , Bernard, killed in World
(Mon. - Wed.-Fri., 1*5 p.m.
War II, arid his parents have
Room _, City Hall)
.
died;
Winona Co. residents free,
others, fl each.
Last week . . . . .
55
Total since 1959 . . . . .. 53,702
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow '••— 11,300 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Saturday
7:50 p.m.—Badger, 11 barges,
down.
10:55 p.m.—Robert Gipson, 2
barges, down.
Small craft—2.
Snnday
12:50 a.m.—Mobil La Crosse,
2 barges, down.
8 a.m. — Eleanor Gordon, 16
barges, up.
9:10 a.m. . ' — ArnoleKWalker,
4 barges, up.
4:45 p.m. — Carl D., 3 barges, up.
9:50 p.m. — Alamo, 6 barges,
down.
Small craft—2 .
Today
2:40 a.m. - W. S. Rhea. 15
barges, down.
4 a.m. — Bayou LaRose , 4
barges, up. .
11:05 a.m. — E. B. Ingram, 4
barges, up.
12:30 p.m. — Fern, 1 barge,'
down.

Municipal Court
Forfeiture: R ay m o n d E.
Gaule , Conway, Iow a , $25 on a
charge of speeding 45 m.p.h. in
a 30 zone on U.S . 14 at Stockton Sundny at 7:10 p.m.
FIRE CALLS

WEATHER

OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany , clear ; . . . . 55 39 ..
Albuquerqueyclear' ¦ '. 68 41 ..
Atlanta , clear . . .... ' ,. 66 49 ..
Bismarck, clear . . . 54 41 ..
Boise, rain . . . . . . . . . 61 45 .25
Boston, clear . . . . . . 58 42 ..
Chicago, clear . . . . . 65 53 .
Cincinnati , cloudy : 71 53 ¦
Cleveland, cloudy .. 66 47 ' '" .- ..
Denver, cloudy . . . . 71 40 ..
Des Moines, cloudy 69 45 .10
Detroit, cloudy . . . . . 64 51 . .. .
Fairbanks, clear . . . 20 -5 ..
Fort Worth, cloudy . 80 61
Helena, cloudy
64 45
Honolulu, cloudy . . . 81 72 .06
Indianapolis, clear . 76 48
Jacksonville, cloudy 66 60 1.97
Kansas City , clear . 78 63 ..
Los Angeles, clear . 6 6 52 ..
Louisville , clear . . . . 72 47
Memphis, clear . . . . 75 49
Miami , cloudy
. 8 0 66 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy , 57 44 .16
Mpls.-St.P., clear .. 60 41 .20
New Orleans , clear 80 48
New York , cloudy . 6 1 48 ..
'Okla. City, clear . . . 78 60 ..
Omaha, clear
66 48 ..
Philadelphia , dear , 6 2 34
Phoenix , clear
. 82 53
Pittsburgh , cloudy . 69 41 ..
Ptlnd, Me., clear ... 58 37
Rap id City, clear .. 68 45
St. Louis, cloudv . , 73 56
Salt I.k. City, rain . 62 43 .07
San Fran., rain ... 62 56 .26
Seattle, cloudy . , . 55 ' « .4?
Washington , clear . . 65 ,19
Winnipeg , rain
54 48
DAILY RIVER BCIXKTIN
Stage 24-hr.
Today dig '. Pr.
Red Wing
2, 2 — .1 .04
Lake City
6.0 . . .04

MONDAY
NOVEMBER 2,1964

Two-State Dea ths
Lila Marie Hailing
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Lila Marie Hailing, 9, died Sunday afternoon at St. Benedict's
Community Hospital of spinal
meningitis.;
She had been ill since Saturday, when she was admitted to
the hospital. She was a fourth
grader at Durand Unified
y
School.
Survivors are : Her parents ,
Frank and Florence Poeschel
Hailing ; four brothers, John,
Gregory, Francis and Thomas;
one sister , Teresa; her paternal
grandmother, Mrs. Minnie Halling, and maternal grandfather,
Frank Poeschel, all of Durand.
The funeral service will be
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. at St.
Mary 's Catholic Church, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Stephen Anderl . officiating. Burial will be in St.
'
Mary 's Cemetery .
Friends may call this afternoon and evening at Rhiel Funeral Home. The prayer of the
office of the dead will be said
at 8 p.m. by Msgr. Anderl.
Erick Anderson
ETTRICKy Wis. - Funeral
services were held this afternoon at Faith Lutheran Church,
rural Ettrick , for Erick Anderson, 84 ,- who died in a La Crosse
hospital Saturday following a
long illness.
The Rev . L. U. Jacobsori officiated and burial was in the
church cemetery;
He Was born in Norway Aug.
18, 1880, to Mr. and Mrs. Arnt
Kontrud. He came to this country :at 23 with his brother, Embret. He married Caroline Quarne Nov. 12, 1906. The couple lived In North Beaver Creek : 55
years, first in Jo Coulee and on
the present farm the last 13
years.
Survivors are : His wife; three
sons, Ernest, Frederic, Wis.,
Lloyd; Trempealeau, and Norman, who operates the home
farm ; one daughter, Mrs. Romens (Orilla ) Scott, Milwaukee;
11 grandchildren; 17 greatgrandchildren, arid three sisters
in Norway. One sister, Mrs, Anna Oiseth, died in 1959 at her
home in Vaaler, Sotor, Norway,
and one brother, Embret, who
homesteaded in Canada , died in
1957.

John H. Wiebusch
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— John H. Wiebusch, 83, died
early Sunday morning at Lake
City Municipal Hospital, where
he had been a patient several
'"' ;',
.
weeks.
He was born in Belvidere
Township. Goodhue County,
Sept. 8, 1881, to Mr. and Mrs.
John Wiebusch. He married
Mary Clare here Sept. 8, 1904.
She died in 1942.
He farmed in West Albany
Township, Wabasha County, until retiring in 1942. He was a
member of St. John 's Lutheran
Church here, and was a former
member of the Fick school distrnct board.
Survivors are: Four sons ,
Harlan, Wesley, Vernon and Eldon, all of Lake City; one
daughter; Mrs. Merle (Marcella) Oliver , South Sfc Paul; 14
grandchildren; |6 great-grandchildren ; one brother, Martin,
Lake City, and one sister, Mrs.
Charles (Tina) Viebrock, Ro*"
chester.
One son, one daughter and
four brothers have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday at St. John's
Church, the Rev. T. H. Albrecht
officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Tokmann
Funeral Home here today and
until noon Tuesday, and -ot the
church after 1 p.m. Tuesday.
Pallbearers will be six grandsons, Ral ph, Robert , bean,
Richard and .Ion Wiebusch and
Michael Prigge.
Lawrence M. Schlundt
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Lawrence M. Schlundt , 65,
died at 11 p.m. Sunday at a
Rochester Hospital. He had
been ill four years .
He was born in Goodhue County Aug. 24, 1899, to Mr . and
"Mrs. Martin Schlundt and had
lived in this area 30 years. He
also lived in Cleveland , Ohio.
He was a barber 45 years,
He married Clara Murtough
June 29, 1925 , in Cleveland . He
was a member of St. Mary 's
Catholic Church,
Survivors are : His wif e; one
son , Lawrence Jr., Wabasha :
one daughter , Mrs. James
(Judith Ann * Champion, Illinois; his father , Lake City; six
brothers , Francis , Lake City ;
Casper , San Antonio, Tex.;
Joseph , 'St. Paul ; Eugene , Muskegon , Mich.; Bernard , Frontenac , and John , Cleveland , and
two sisters . Mrs. Herman (Agnes) Tushaus , Libby, Mont,, and
Mrs. Josephine Brow , Frontenac.
Funeral services will be at
11 a. m. Wednesday al St.
Mary ' s Chu rch, the Rev. Henry
Russell officiating. Burial will
be in (be church cemetery.
Friends may call at Tolzmann
Funeral Home after 10 a.m.
Tuesday. Rosary will be sftid at
B p.m. Tuesday.
Arrangements are being made
by Jerry Wise Funeral Service.

Sunday
8:21 p.m. - Lake and Wilson Street , leaves burning in
empty lot , put out with booster
line. •
Wabasha
7,0 -f- .1
¦
Alma Dam , T.W. 3,9 — .1
' Whitman Dam .. 2.4 — .1
Winonn Dam
. 3.3
Winona
5.5 -| .1 .03
TrempYau Pool 10 . 3 |- ,1
ST. PAUL <AP ^ - Col . Rob- Dakota
,. 7.7
ert P. Knight , White Bear Lake , Dresbach Pool . 9.6
Is Minnesota 's new director of Dresbach Dam . 2.8 -| .1 .17
La Crosse
. 5.0
selective service.
.15
Tributary Streams
Gov. Karl Rolvaag announced
appointment Saturday Chipp. at Durand 1.3
the
.
Knight replaced Col. Murley A. Zumbro at Theil 28 , 4
30
Reep, who retired,
Trem. al Dodge—fl .'i ..
.02
Black at Galesv. 1 4 — .2 .10
LaCrosse at W.S. 1.9
Root at Houston 5.7
.07
RIVER FORECAST
(From Ha.stinRs lo (Jiitt enberg )
Little changes in river stages
in next several days.
AIRPORT Wr.ATII KI.
(North Central Observations)
Max. temp, 66 at noon todnv
whtn purchased In box of 4
min. temp. 47 at 8 a m . today
Mrs. Christen Vtum
scattered clouds nt 10 ,000 feet
DADD BROS,
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (SpeIfUDD STORK
visibility 12 miles, south-sout h cial * — Mrs. Christen Vcum, 84,
V A S HARDWARE
east wind at 5 m.p.h. . bnrome died Sunday at Green Lea Man»a H. 4th St. Ph«h» <M07
ter 29,84 and falling, humid or, Mabel , alter a long illnoss.
ity 80 percent.
The (ormfcr Clara Mathilde

Col. Knight New
Draft Director

FURNACE
FILTERS

44c E*

Onsgard, she was born June 21,
1880, here to Mikkel and Annie
Onsgard. She was a lifelong resident of this area and was married to Christen Veum Oct. 26,
1904, at Black Hammer. The
couple farmed in the Spring
Grove *rea .
Survivors are: One son, Bennie. Spring Grove ; three (laughers, Mrs, Arnold (Myrtle) Peterson, Mrs. Robert (Cora) Rosaaen and Mrs. William (Iola)
Dosser; Spring Grove; 10 grandchildren ; seven great-grandchildren, and one sister, Mrs.
Annie Traaen, Spring 'Grove.
Her husband, one brother and
five sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Faith Lutheran Church, Black Hammer,
the Rev. Vernon E. Awes officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at ErigellRoble Funeral Home Tuesday
afternoon and evening and Wednesday until noonj then at the
churchiafter 1 p.m.

Trempealeau

Former Harmony
Resident Killed
In Arizona Crash

¦ ¦ I - '

' ¦ ¦ ' - ' •' ¦ ' '"?. '¦'
.
. . •. .

HARMONY, Minn. (Special )
run«ofl
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Trem- Jackson', property was sin- wildlife cover ahd water
-— "A ' former Harmory resident pealeau
Frey,
unit
Roland
said
control,"
County soil conservation
's 784
was killed in an auto accident district, the oldest in Wisconsin, gled but frona the county
conservationist.
Sunday in Arizona as she was has been honored by a national conservation farmers. Jackson Jackson arid Odell Schansreturning home .". "after visiting tire company for conservation planted pine trees 30 years berg. Whitehall, chairman of the
'
friends in Mexico.
work done in 1963 with honors which provide windbreaks .to- district supervisors, will ba
She was Miss Wendy Wagon- paid to Claude Jackson, 56-year- ¦da y.„ . ' ,; ' y
guests of the tire firm in Phoeer, 18, Casa Grande, Ariz., who old Independence farmer, as an
nix, Ariz., in December.
moved from here with her "par- outstanding conservation farm- "JACKSON HAS pjild atten- The county also was the best
' . ' ¦ ,. ' .;. ' , ' / tion to little things, 'such as in the state in 1948. Last year
«nts four years -ago.
er .
She was born in December
21 new conservation cooperators
1946 to Dr. and Mrs. James
were added in the county. Frey
Wagoner. She attended Harsaid 1,100 farmers received
mony School here and moved
some help from the federal toil
tp Arizona.
conservation service.
Funeral services and burial
During 1963, 2,262 acres were
will be held at Casa Grande
brought under conservation pracWednesday.
tices, 16 structures were built,
Dr. Wagoner was a physiciab
4,900 feet of stream bank were
here about eight years. While
protected and 737 acres of trees
ONE PORTION of the pro- were planted. '¦;' " .
LA CROSSE, Wis. - "This
in Harmony, he constructed the
.
new Harmony Clinic which is new generating station . will ject requires the construction of
Mrs. John Kukowski
a 161,000-volt transmission line
SINCE THE start of the disnow owned by Harmony Com- supply they power require- from Genoa to HARMONY and
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) - munity Hospital.
trict, Oct. i, 1938, Frey said '
ments for the Cooperative PowMrs. John Kukowski , 80, died
er Association of Minnesota in oh to Adams, Minn., about 77 100 structures to hold soil and
today at 7 a.m. at St. Joseph's Philip Goetzinger Sr. He mar- addition to future power re- miles. At the Adams substation water were built; 59,000 acresy
Hospital where she had been ried Hattie Lutz Nov. 16, 1910. quirements of D a i r y 1 a n d, " it will interconnect with the 161,- were put in strip cropping; 23,-were iraadmitted 16 days ago.
The couple farmed east of here John P. Madgett , Dairyland 000 volt lines of Interstate and 000 acres of pastured
The former Cecelia Herrick, until moving to town about 10 P o w e r Cooperative general also will be interconnected with proved; 32,000 acres of woodmanager said as he announced the 345;000-volt line being built lands protected ; 90 miles of tershe was born Nov- 18, I883y to .years ^ ago . ¦.' .
a
loan of $51,047,000 by the Ru- by members of the Mid-Con- races and diversions set up and
Joseph and Mary Herrick of
The couple celebrated its goldwaterways, mostly
Winona. On Feb. 21, 1905, she en wedding anniversary in 1960. ral Electrification Administra- tinent Area Power Planners 300 acres of
former gullies, were smoothed
(MAPP).
volThis
extra
high
tion
for
construction
of
a
new
was married to John Kukowski
Survivors are : His wife; one
' . -,.[ .
and grassed over , i :
Sr. at Sacred Heart Church, son, Clarence, Caledonia; one 300,000 kilowatt electric steam tage line, when completed, will
extend from Minneapolis to St. The Trempealeau County story
Pine Creek. The couple lived daughter, Mrs. Walter (Selma) power station.
to 1910 when William
in Winona and in Marshland, Voight , Caledonia; six grand- The new plant will be con- Louis and is part of MAPP's goes backnear
Galesville, built
Raichle
,
for
the
planning
regional
power
then began farming in 1928, in children; one brother, John, structed at Genoa*. Wis., near
a rock masonry spillway at the
producers
of
all
power
benefit
,000the
present
site
where
a
55
the Town of Arcadia. She was Brownsville, arid one sister,
in this midwest head of a gully. By 1927 Prof .
a member of Our Lady of . Per- Mrs. Anna Boehrii, Williams- kilowattt nuclear plant is now and consumers
"
O . R. Zeasman of the Univer'
.
area.
petual Help Church and its St. town, Ohio. Two brothers and under construction.
sity of. Wisconsin was conductAnn's Society.
two sisters have died.
ing meetings here and demon'^THIS PLANT will bring
Survivors are : Her husband;
Funeral services will at 2 Dairylandr s total generatirig castrating soil saving dams.
twjo sons, Clarence and John p.m. Wednesday at St I John's pacity up to 655,000 kilowatts,"
In 1933 the civilian conservaJr., at home; three daughters, Lutheran Church here, the Rev. said Madgett;
tion camp worked on erosion
Mrs. Edward (Mae) Neuman, Robert Kant officiating. Burial During ihe last three-year
projects. In 1937 a state law
Rothsay, Minn.; Mrs. Arnold will be in Evergreen Cemetery. period.
A genetics symposium sup- was passed authorizing creatiori
Madgett
explained,
(Alice ) Schmidtknecht, Wau- Fnerids may call at Potter plans were developed ' with the ported by the National Science of soil conservation districts
mandee, and Mrs. William Haugeri Funeral . . -Home" here Mississippi Valley Power Pool Foundation and arranged by the and Trempealeau was the first
(Dorothy ! LaSather, Mankato, Tuesday afternoon and evening for Supplying the power require- St. Mary's College biology de- to respond with the Beaver
Minn.; IBvp^andchildren ; 17 and at the church after 1 p.m ments of the Cooperative Pow- partment will be conducted ' 'at Creek district. Later it was en*
the college Nov. 13 and 14. . •' . liarged to cover about a dozen
great-grandennaren; one sister, Wednesday.
er Association and Dairyland Object is to give college biol- watersheds.
Mrs. Ben Brom , Dodge; and
from a new large electric steam ogy teachers an opportunity to The strong link between the
David L. Mueller
five brothers, Frank , Harry and
power station at Genoa.
Wisconsin and
John Herrick , Dodge* and Lar- FOUNTAIN CITY, Wisi-Dav- The Upper Mississippi V alley refresh themselves pn latest de- University of
local
activities
took
a personal
velopments
in
genetics
and
to
Mueller,
4,
son
of
Mr.
ry and Joseph Herrick , Trem- id Larry
Power Pool consists of tnajor exchange views with each other form when Jackson operated his
Founand
Mrs.
Marvin
Mueller,
pealeau. One son, one daughprivate utilities and power co- and with specialists in this and own farm and one owned by
¦
ter arid one brother have died. tain City Rt. 2, died Sunday at operatives operating in the five- related fields.
Prof . Emil Truog< retired soils
.
Funeral services will be 1:30 a.m. at his parents' home. state upper midwest area. This
as a single unit. The
expert,
Guest
lecturers
will
be
Dr
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at Our He had been ill for five months. new power station will cost in Herbert E. Kubitschek of. the. 328 acres were level but sandy.
Oct;
25,
1960,
in
He
was
born
the area of $39 million, and Argonne National Laboratory, Jackson planted strips of pines
Lady of Perpetual Help Church,
' : '¦( '
' • ¦¦;
will represent one of the larg- Dr, Bernard S. Strauss of the to prevent soil erosion ana folthe Rev. John P, Trant officiat- . Winona; . , .
ing. Burial will be in Sacred Survivors are ; His parents; est investments ever made on a University of Chicago, Dr. Ian lowed it with other conservation
Heart Cemetery, Pine Creek. two brothers, Donald, at home, single industrial project in this Gibson of the University of measures.
Friends may call at Killian and Pvt. Alvin Mueller, Ft. Ril- area. During its expected three- Washington, Dr. David L; Nan- Two years ago the farms
Funeral Home after 7 p.m. ey Kan.; two sisters, Virginia year period of construction at ney of the University of Illinois were sold and now Jackson has
Tuesday. Rosary will be said and Nancy, at home, and grand- the site, approximately 300 con- snd Dr. William H. Stone of the his personal water shed on tiny .
will be em- University of Wisconsin;
Plum Creek, a spring fed
at 7:30 and 8 p.m. by St. Ann's parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Peter struction workers
¦
Those interested may apply stream which trickles through
Society and Wednesday at 7:30 Mueller, Winona, and Mrs. Anna ployed.
Dairyland/ has been working to Brother H. Charles , FSC, St. his mile long farm. With soma
Gusa, Elgin, Minn.
and 8:15 by Father Trant.
work, he believes it may beFuneral services will be Tues- on a joint generation and trans- Mary's.
come a good trout stream.
Cooperathe
mission
effort
with
Mrs. Ella Thompson
day at 9:30 a.m. at Watkowski
PINE CREEK, Wis. — Funer- Funeral Home, Winona, arid 10 tive fcower Association of MinnJACKSON bought the first
al services for Mrs. Ella Thomp- a.m. at Cathedral of the Sacred esota : ever since it was organ160-acre
unit of his present farm
son, Minneapolis, who died at Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. H. J. ized five years ago. CPA is com20
years
ago. He has added
her home last Wednesday, will Dittrnan offici ating. Burial will prised of 18 rural electric disother farms run down by erotribution cooperatives with 80,be at 10 a.m. Wednesday at Sac- be in St. Mary*s Cemetery.
sion and overcropped until their
red Heart Church, Pine Creek, Friends may call at. Watkow- 000 consumer members. Its KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)— previous owners had given up.
the Rev. Augustyn Sulik officiat- ski Funeral Home after 7 p.m. ' service area is located in the Kellogg will have a greenhouse, Five years ago he started reDonald Weirather has built a
southern and central part of
ing. Burial will be in the church today. Rosary will be said at
8^ Minnesota, immediately west new frame and versatile poly- building the property in earnest.
cemetery.
He built the first of four detenand north of the Minnesota area ethylene film plastic structure tion dams, which formed a pond
The former Ella Schade, she
.
now served by Dairyland.
90 by 24 feet. It is on a lot which has been stocked with
was born Feb. 28, 1896, to Mr. 3 Get Life in
The loan, according to Mad- owned by his parents, Mr. and fish. He has tiled 50 acres of
and Mrs. John Schade,
gett, includes funds for new Mrs. Peter Weirather, north of bottomland to prevent seepage
Survivors are: One s o n , Slaying for $31
transmission and substation fa- the village.
Dwight , of California; two
and has 80 acres of land into
WASHINGTON (AP ) — U.S. cilities which will permit deliv- Victor Holland, Kellogg, was strip cropping and has planted
brothers, Cyril Schade, Winona,
and Joseph Schade , Marshland, Dist; Judge Edward A .^ Tamm erng power from the new gen- the contractor. A gas wall fur- 10,000 trees.
Wis., and two sisters, Mrs. Le- Friday sentenced three young erator at Genoa to the CPA nace will furnish the heat.
Peter Bien , county agent,
ona Brennan and Mrs. Mae men to life prison terms for the through . Dairyland's intercon- Donald and his wife will op- points out a rise in land value
slaying and robbery last year of nections with two members of erate the business. They have of more than $20 an acre and
Behl, Chicago,
Arrangements are in charge Oberlin College English instruc- the Upper Mississippi Valley been in the "vegetable produce an increase of nearly $6 million
of Watkowski Funeral Home, tor Newell Ellison Jr., 27, who Power Pool, Northern States business many years, selling lo- dollars in farm products sold in
Winona.
was shot arid robbed of $31 near Power Co; and Interstate Power cally and to Twin Cities mar- 10 years due to soil conservation
kets.
efforts by the county farmers.
his home on the night of Aug. Co.
Mrs. Oliver Lien
25, 1963,
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
Sentenced were R.C. Earle,
—Mrs . Oliver Lien, 81 , died" at ¦39; William E. Huff, 20; and
6:40 p.m. Saturday at Harmony
James C. Long, 19, all of WashCommunity Hospital after a
ington.
long illness.
The former Frances Stoskopf ,
she was born Jan. 27, 1883, in Under normal landing condiLocust , Iowa , to Mr. and Mrs. tions the brakes of a modern jet
Debold Stoskopf . She was mar- airliner absorb enough energy
FROM : Albert A. Bolto n
ried to Oliver Lien Sept . 27, to stop simultaneously 432 auto1905, They farmed in the Green- mobiles traveling at 50 miles
Candidate for State Representative
leafton area until their retire- an hour.
ment about f our years ago when
On Friday, October 30th, most of you received a letter
¦¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦
¦¦
•¦ they moved into the village.
She
---i--^_^_B
was a member of St. John 's
fronr my opponent with an enclosure entitled "Facts You
*it pa^fe krioto*
Lutheran Church , Locust .
Might Want to Consider."
Survivors include her husband; two daughters , Mrs. Tru[ regret that Mr. Hall found it necessary to resort to
man (Beatrice )
Brundsvold ,
Harmony,
and Mrs.
I^eslie
th is type of campaigning at the last moment , if indeed at all,
(Luverne ) Joerg, Caledonia ; six
grandchildren , and six greatknowing that it would not be possible to clarif y these stategrandchildren . One son, Walter ,
ments of va rying deg rees of truth in the weekl y county newsand two grandchildren have
died.
papers or by mail.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m . Tuesday at St. JoITn's LuThis enclosure was obviousl y designed to be a low blow ,
theran Church , Locust , the Rev .
Dennis Heifner officiating. Burbut I will not resort to this type of campaigning to belittle ,
ial will be in Locust Cemetery.
cast aspersions, subtl y smear, or even make inferences , as my
Friends may call at the PetFIRE IS ONLY 0JEOF THE RISKS
erson-Abraham Funeral Home
opponent has done.
A HOMEOWNER FACES! There ir«
i
here after 4 p.m. today nnd at
other m-|or risks you face is a
the church Tuesday after 1 p.m.
j
I have been commended on conducting a relevant , eduhofoeownfr. Serious losses can also
!
Pallbearers will be Lawrence
:,
result Irom storms,thefts,-nd Irom
and Raymond Thomann, Evercational , and vigorous campaign. Therefore , I will maintain
damages to others (or which you
ett Severson , Donald and Clarire
li
a
ble.
So it ptyz to be fully
the dignity of my past record as a Pastor, a Teacher , a Social
ence Stoskopf and Helmer PeI protected. And it pays to Know thai
terson .
Worker , and now as a Candidate for this important elective

Afew^ G^noa P/onf
To Serve 2 Co-ops

St. Mary's Offers
Genetics Course

Greenhouse Built
By Kellogg Man

TO: THE VOTERS OF
FILLMORE COUNTY

fr

Philip Goetiinger
CALFJDONIA, Minn . (S pecial)
— Philip Goetzinger , 85 , died
early Sunday morning at Community Hosp ital after a long illness,
He was born in Freeburg
June 24, 1879, to Mr. and Mrs.

I

iState farm Homeowners Policy
gives you this full pro* / ,„„ „, %
tection at a rtmaikaWy |j m , I
low cost. So ask me |„^S,|
about it today!
I———J
.

'

office.

!

I am certain that YOU , the people of Fillmore County,
will carefully consider the contents of the letter you received from me early last week, and that of my opponent last
Friday, before casting your vote.

"Pete ^ Polus
Phone 4570
Mi East Broadway

R/idlo Dispatched Equipment

DOERER S

I am grateful and encouraged by the warm reception
that I have received from you as I campaigned in every village and townshi p, and at most farms and homes in Fillmore
County.

»TAT« fANM
Tire and Casualty Company
Home Office : Bloomlngton, Illinois

¦ vMKMMAmWMMMMMti i

THANK YOU!
Sincerely,

CUhahLCL. f i c t i o n,

TAIO AOV . — Pr#p»*ed hy Volunle»r» for Botloii CommlflM, Garland Buchanan, <«i*lrni«n, iprlno Vallav .
hMnn., and Ima-lfi) al Ina ratjular p»*i»r»| arjvi/ 'l»lr»p rait ,
'

^1^

$700 Permit
Largest on
Week's List

By ANDY LANG
Architects often arc asked to
design four and five-bedroom
houses which will fit on narrow
lots.
But it is surprising to learn
that architects also get requests
to design a two-bedroom house
with a modest living area in
terms of square feet — yet having the appearance of a much
larger house,

WESTERN STYLE ;, . . There's an air of
spaciousness about the T-shaped design of
this house, yet its six-room interior , with

PEOPLE making »nch requests have no need for a big
house, but nevertheless want a
house with an impressive exterior, to enhance the neighborhood and satisfy their own desires for a home with a look
of bigness,
The latest in the House of the
Week series is just such a house.
Designed by architect Fenick A,
Vogel, it has a modest 1392
square feet of living area, but
seems to be much larger because of its T-shape and the
placement of the two-car garage.:"^
Adding to the impression of
size is the wide roof overhang
on all four sides and the sweep
of the roof itself, giving it a
spacious, Western look .
All of the things that go to
make up a comfortable house
are included In Design H-55, The
living room is typical. It is
dropped two steps from the
dining room and has a planter
wall divider with cabinets underneath;" . -.¦ • •. .
THE CATHEDRAL ceiUng rises high, and at the far end
there is a paneled wall, highlighted by a raised fireplace
with brick in the wall section
above it . Also, the living room
has 100 percent cross ventilation, the T-design permitting
windows at the front and rear.
The dining room is set off
from the flagstone entry by a
curved screen; There is a wall

ah indoor-outdoor living plan, falls into the
modest budget category.

en or bedroom without crossing the
living
FL^R PLANS . . . Good traffic circu; yy * ¦ " ¦
•.
lation permits entry into this house from - . - dining area.. . . . - ,
the front or rear and movement to the kitchof sliding glass doors leading to
the stone terrace beyond, facilitating outdoor dining when de- ' .J. :/- ,'. V ,
sired..- . ., -:
Neither the living room nbr
the dining room need be disturbed by family traffic, since the
kitchen and bedr&om area can
be reached either by way of
the front entrance or the door
connecting the terrace with the
kitchen,

GEO. KARSTEN

for Naw tfomts ond O/rf 1

Design H-55 has a living
room, kitchen, two bedrooms, two bathi, a den,
two-car garage »nd a terrace.
The living area, excluding
the terrace, Is 1,382 square
feet . The overall dimensions
of die house, Including the
garage, are 82 ft, 10 inches
by 31 ft. 4 inches, The basement can-be finished as desired and Includes plans for
a recreation room and utility area.

I 207 1. Third St. Phont 3703 I
_-M_M_P-_a-BBB---a-B-B
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REPAIRS

Premier of India
To Attend Parley
BOMBAY , India (AP) - Premier Lai Bahadur Shastri of
India says he'll attend the International Eucharist Congress in
Bombay despite the mounting
objections of orthodox Hindus.
Pope Paul VI of the Roman
Catholic Church is scheduled to
attend the congress, which begins Nov, 28.
'

«

.
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^Jjj^n INSTALLATION

Intruder Faces
Gun. Backs Down

BAUER

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A
man entered a drugstore,
placed a revolver on the checkcashing counter, and said to
cashier Nathan Levitt , 68, "Rive
me what you got. "
Levitt reached under the
counter and came up with a :.) 2
caliber pistol of his own.
The two men faced each other
lor a moment. Then the intruder
put his revolver back in his
pocket and fled.

\-Ai w0RK

ELECTRIC, INC.
225 e.tf Third St.

\\ \^\
J^4

Jt

<T v^^

Replace
ro
^ 'cen Windows

' With

X\ ^ Libbey • Owens • Ford
Window Glass
\>-**^J

U-—•"'¦^ vVhonever o window is broken in your home, replace it with LibbeyOweni'Ford window glpst.
It 's clear ond more free of distortion . We carry a complete line of L-O'F quality window glass and all the
materials you need to replace a broken pane. You can do
it yourself, or coll us and have our expert workmen repair
it for yau.

"YOur

By ANDY LANG
By AP Newsfeatures
Evir had the experience of
looking at an item of furniture
(not your own, of course ) that
had the instant appearance of
a home-made project—although
you couldn't quite place your
finger on what was wrong with
it?
If so, the chances are there
was very little, if anything^
wrong with the construction.
What made it look amateurish
was the shoddy finish.

Va.spci r Color Carousel Store "
Phont MSI
5S-S7 W. 2nd It.

shellac, lacquer and other finishes are detailed in Andy
Lang's latest booklet, "Wood
Finishing In The Home.'* To get
it, send 25 cents and a long,
stamped, self-addressed envelope to Know-How, P.O Box 854,
Jamaica, N.Y., 11431.)

Building in Winona
1M4 dollar volume
Residential .. ;.
Commercial ...
Public ( nontaxable . ...
New houses . . . . . .
Volume same
date 1963 , , .

IT IS curious how many
handymen will take great pains
to construct something that is
functional, pleasing to the eye
and precisely made — only to
spoil it all with an ill-conceived
and careless finishing job.
The reason is probably psychological : Having turned out
an article that took considerable time and attention, the
worker can hardly wait to complete the final , steps. He slaps
on the finishing material and
then calls the other members
of the family to look over his
handiwork. Naturally, everyone
thinks it's wonderful.

$S,819,4M
1.246,228
1,885,843

2,687, 415
y
48
%\,727,370

PAINTING CEILINGS
If you're planning to paint
your ceiling, why not follow the
suggestion of the National Paint,
Varnish and Lacquer Association. When painting, work
across the width rather than tho
length of the room. This will enable you to start a second lap
before the first has dried completely. ;

AND considering the experience, or lack of it, of the home
carpenter , it probably is. But it
could have been a lot better if
even half as much time had
been taken with the finish as
with the construction.
The number one rule of good
finishing, therefore , is to take
your time, it has been oiur experience, for instance, that you
cannot make a mistake by allowing a little more time between coats than the manuac- i
turer recommends oh the label
of his product, but that you certainly CAN make a mistake by
not allowing enough time.
In using clear finishes, Bandings between coats usually are
essential to a good finish. And
many final coats can be improved with tight sandhng or
rubbing with either pumice
and/or rottenstone.

:?$m\mu '
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Am ttiiof a torgeif Sttllaq

TOILETTANK BALL

Theefficient Water Matter Intfantly *tsei
the flow «f water after eaeh fluiMng.

75C At HAKDWAKM STO«J_

IN SOME cases, the possibiliDespite a September decline
AP NEWSFEATURES
ty of ohtaining a perfect finish
in the volume of building permits issued in Minnesota, the From various sources come is eliminated before a r brush is
year's nine-month total continu- these bits of information of in- ever applied to the wood. TMs
ed to run well ahead of that for terest to the home owner:
occurs when a surface is thorperiod a year
the - comparable
One of the largest alumin- oughly sanded and either not
¦
•
ago. - • " ' : '
um siding companies in the cleaned sufficiently or cleaned
The Federal Reserve Bank of country has dropped its huge and left in a dust-ridden atmosMinneapolis, in its monthly re- home manufacturing division af- phere for a few hours before
port on building activity in its ter losing more than $8 million beginning to apply a finish.
district, reported that the val- attempting jto market aluminum- Professional wood finishers
uation of permits for new build- glass houses like automobiles. often use what is called a "tack
ings, alterations and repairs in The best guess for the inabil- rag" on the wood just before
Minnesota during_: September ity to sell enough of the houses they start varnishing. Saturate
dropped" from $43,356,938 in to make money: the designs a clean clotn with . turrjentihe
1063 to $33,872,483 this year.
were a little too ultramodern for and wring it partially dryFor the January-through-Sep- most people.
Sprinkle it with varnish and
tember period, however, the
The housing industry's trade wring it out again. Wipe the
•
cumulative total was $405,474,- publication, House & Home, is
wood with this cloth and the
888, compared with $356,913,976 continuing its fight to get fedrecorded at the same date in eral and state governments to surface will become completely
clean. The tack rag will pick up
vrs w.
1963.
put an end to land speculation grit particles that cling to the
Thoughout the 9th District the by making assessments on vaHoward
year's valuation increased from cant land equal to assessments wood when it has been; merely
wiped
with
a
dry
cloth.
$486,824,798 to $532,444,070 al- oh improved property.
though there was a drop from Which reminds us there is ANOTHER TRICK that can
$61,995,767 to $52,360,622 in Sep- some land in New York City 's be used when applying varnish
By JAMES iVIARLOW
eral welfare, not less. This tember.
Borough of Manhattan which requires only a wooden toothPhoiit
AP News Analyst
means bigger government, Data for a number of Minne- has a price tag of $13 million
pick . When a speck of dust hits
more
Wisconsin
reporting
programs.
sota
and
Goldwater
WASHINGTON (AP) - With
an acre.
the varnish during the applicacenters :
9275
a national sigh of relief one of wants the opposite.
• Three major building code tion, touch the end of a tooth—Jenuery-Sepfember—
Building
Oforganizations—The
the most unpleasant, uninterest- Thus Johnson would enlarge
1«4
1*63
pick to it.
$2,019,752 M,702,140 I. ficials Conference of America,
ing, and unenlightening presi- the power and responsibilities of OwMonna
The dust will stick to the
983,275 1,354,315 1
Red WIng
International Conference of toothpick,
dential campaigns in history the
11,000.915 7,430,476 the
Rochester
and the varnish will
presidency,
Goldwater St.
;., 6,254,679 4,032,728 Building Officials and the SouthCloud
ends today. It was less a cam- would diminish them. Thus each WINONA
5,109,384 . 4,363,207 ¦ ern Building Code Congress — close in around the spot. Do this
......
paign than a shouting match.
954,208 1,791,166
only when the varnish has just
staked his chances on the belief , Albert Ln
1,594,505 2,712,982 are getting ready to draw up
been
applied and is still very J
Still, it was unique in this or the hope, that a majority of Austin
con5,651,985
6,625,720
residential
a
single
code
for
Mankato
111,150
82,000
Preston
wet.
generation. In every election Americans felt as he did.
struction
.
7,104,249 5,409,370 1
EBU Clslre
since 1940 the democratic and
The program is being pushed (The techniques of sanding,
It was the first time since the Independence
44,000
44,100 J
6,020-382 10,632,160 by the National Association of i rubbing and applying varnish,
Republican candidates repre- early days of the New Deal that La CtrjOEse
¦
sented only different shades of voters were confronted with
Home Builders, which main.i
tains
that outmoded residential SIGN OF RELIABILITY
the middle.
such a clear choice between
building codes either hamper or
Once President Franklin D. truly opposite philosophies of
bar the use of new materials
Roosevelt's first two adminis- government.
and thus increase building costs.
trations had established the
If the two candidates had
• Somebody has dug up the
principle of the welfare state —
shown enough concern for the
fact
that the nation 's first lumgovernment responsibility for
intelligence of the voters to spell
berman was Capt. John Smith,
the general welfare — neither out their differences
specificalDAKOTA , Minn. ( Special) — since he directed construction of
party's candidates thereafter ly, this would
have
been
one
of
More
children were in costume a crude sawmill at Jamestown,
suggested undoing it.
the most Instructive campaigns at the Halloween party at the Va., in 1608,
The questions were how to of the century.
DBkota school Saturday night
• When you see circular
continue, faster or slower, For
sometimes called table
saws,
,
than
last
year
It was the opposite because
instance,
under
President
advertised
as 8-inch, 10saws,
Movies were shown of the
Dwight D . Eisenhower , as under the candidates chose to make it
, this refers to
inch
or
12-inch
workconservation
Whitewater
so,
They kept it almost on an "IPresidents Harry S. Truman
.loe Brown. There the size of the blade. An 8-inch
= BOB FOLLMANN
and John F. Kennedy, Social see-the-cat" level with their shop by Mrs.
will take a
were games and treats . Adults saw , for Instance,
Security benefits were eithe r platitudes and cliches.
of 8 Inchblade,
with
a
diameter
What made the campaign had a coffee hour in charge of es,
brondenedTM' increased.
particularly boring was that this Mmes,. Roland Rapenfuss, WalIn making comparisons beThis year both President difference in attitudes, even ter Bartz ,* Brown, Roland Smith, tween different brands, the soJohnson and Sen. Barry Gold- though one of the two main Otto Dobrunz, Rolf Reissmar. lidity of the construction must
water envisioned the America points in the campaign, was not and Daryl Witt .
be given prime consideration .
Winners selected by Mr. and Models in which the table tilts
Utopia. "The Great Society, " something that unfolded as the
Johnson called it. Goldwater campaign progressed, it was Mrs. Dennis Swedberg, Mr. and are cheaper than those in which
called "freedom, "
clear, plain and thoroughly Mrs. Val Niedbalskl and Mrs. A. the saw arbor tilts but the latter usually are easier to use.
But
their
attitudes on known before the campaign C. Focgen :
Danltl Witt , Ann Roberts, Linda Bartz
achieving Utopia were complete ever began .
• A new exterior plywood
¦nd Betty Ann Bluer, tint, and Janice
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opposites, not only toward the
Erdmann, Gene Grant, Nancy Fount md siding has a chemical finish
tecond, pre-»chooltr»i Sheryl which is .manufacturers guarSo all they said added hardly Ann Fouit,Roray
role of government but the presGilo, Karen Albrecht and
Albrecht,
any enlightenment on this score. Vlck l Papenfuji, llr»t, and Jimmy Witt. antee will be paint-free for 15
idency itself.
Anderson,
Rocky Clle and Karen years.
Demise
In
most
elections
the
difference
It was this contrast in JohnKerns, gradet V., and Kathy Knutz .
• Ever replace a faucet washson-Goldwater attitudes that in the views of the candidates Connie Witt, David Albrocht and Tommy
er
only to find that the faucet
first,
and
Jerome
Baach.
Dlekrager,
became one of the two main toward government and the
James Knutz Jr., Mary Roberts end Re- still leak.8?
The chances are
points In the campaign for the presidency might have been becca Fouit, second, grades 3 8.
that
the
seat
of the faucet,
¦
candidates , skipping over de> enough for the voters to make a
against which the washer moves,
decision.
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TABLE
tails, left the voters blank on
needs a rcfacing. An inexpenhow they'd achieve what Ihr-y
But in this one, and it was the
Use small squares of rubber sive faucet dresser, available at
said they would.
other main point of the cam- tile for rcfinlshing scarred ta- hardware and building supply
Johnson wants more govern- paign, the voters had to decide ble tops, arranging the various stores, will enable you to do the
ment responsibility for the gen- which of the two men would colors in different designs,
refacing,
have better judgment not only
¦
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in the obvious but the unpredictable responsibilities of the
M • Home Building \ presidency.
12 x12 ACOUSTICAL, NON-COMBUSTIBU
t"-* The two men realized this
Mm • Cabinet Work
I
I • Remodeling
early and spent much of their
time deriding each other's reliability while, insisting upon their
Far Complete Peri-onelhttf
own. This is what turned the
Building Service Contact
campaign into a shouting
match.
Between them, the two mon
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
bathed in banalities that would
Y
L
Phone 8*105*
have been more appropriate in
°
143*167 Wtit Front Strut
a Tammany Hall district than a
Phont iW
304 Lake Street
115 Franklin St. "Hibby" Jockelt, Mflr, l»hon« $.JU7
presidential race.
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Than Shouting

Dakota Halloween
Party Grows;
Winners Named
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WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO. BRUCE MeNALLY
We Deliver

Finishing[ PurriHure?
Here Are Some Tip s

H-55 Statistics THE WORLD TODAY

a
Frank O'Laughlin
j
I Plumbing A Heating Co. I

1/

WARRANTY DIID
Mario ft>s|» tt ux to Virgil D. Schultz
-L#t I, Block "A" of F.hrendhoU Plat
ot Block A ind B to GoMvitw.
Reuben A, Hoist tt ux to Fr«d . Leo
Anderson—Part or NW". of SE',. S«c. U107-7.
Winona Induitritl Dtvtlopmtnt Ast 'n.
to Western Oil d Futl Co.—Lots 1 ttirouoh
12, Block }, Rlvarildt Add. to Wlnonf.
Clement A. Koanig: at ux to Lloyd E.
Koenlfl et ux—NWV, of NW'/« S«. 16;
NE'/<, NWV. ef SEV«; Wfr ot N_V. of
SE 1,.; NW 1,. except 2 parcel* Sac. 17.106-10. : :/
James R; Wkerrlll tt ux to William Errol Blast at uv— Part of S6'/i of SE'/i of
Sec. 11; and of SW 1/. of SWV. Sec. 12107-8.
Hllkt Home*. Inc., to Norman C. Marr
tt ux—Lot 9V Hllka's Second Subd. to
Winona. .
Sherman A, Woodward at ux to Cyrus
Kobner-SEV. Of SWV4 Sec. 21; N'/i of
NW'i Sec. .«-105-5.
Virgil D. Schultz «t ux to Wllfora E.
Leacn et ux—Lot a. Block 3, VHItge of
Dakota.
Cyrus Kohner at ux to Jamas W. Brand
tt ux-S'ly 33 ft . of Lot .1, Block 25,
Laird's Add. to Winona;
Ernest J. Bltskowikl t1 ux to &urn»vii'le Investment Co., Inc.—Part of SWU
of NW'/. and NW'/i of SW'/. Stc. 4-105-5.
:•• Anthony Rol linger tt ux to Charles R.
Smith-Part of Lot 5, Subd. of Sec. 20107-7,
William Rellend to Willard E. Setmann
et ux—Lots 12 and 13, Block 1, Randall's
Add. to Clly . of WJnone.
Rita H. Kncwltori to Lorena Glerok—
Lot 5, Block 28, Laird's Add, and Block
2, Curtis Ad-: and Curtis Add. No. 2
fo. Winona.
Orlene Klttlt et al to Richard E.
Hauser et ux—All that part ol Lot 17,
Block 3, KlttU's Add. to Winona, lying
N. of. South line of Lot 5 In Hid Block.
Richard E. Hauser et ux fo Jamei P.
Garry et ux-Lot 5, Block 3, Kiltie's Add.
to Wlnone.
Hilke Homes, - Inc.,. to Jack L. Hafamann. et ux—Lot 5. Hllke 's 2nd Subd. to
Cily. of WlnonJ
John F. Daley at ux to George P,
Daley-WVs of NWV4 Sec. 22; V/i ol
NW'/i lying S'ly of highway; N'A 1 of
SWV.,. N'/j Of S'/j Of SWV. Sec. IC-lOt-*.
Orlane Kittle et al to Richard E.
Hauser et i/xc—Lot * and" 5 and thost
parts of Lots i and . 17, Block 3, Klftle 's
Add. to Winona, which lie- N. of tha
South llne of Lot 5 In said Block.
Richard E. Hauser to Wtslay Larson
at at—Lot * and all that part of Lot 17,
Block 3, which lies N. of the South line
of Lot 5 In said Block.
QUIT CLAIM DEED :
Maud R. Perry to Chalmtr M. Ptrry
—Lot .3, Block 3, OP of Utlca.
Berlha A, Zander to Merrill Phillips—
(.of ?, Block- «2, Village of Stockton.
; CONTRACT FOR OEED
Everett- J. Kohner . at ux to Edward K.
Przytarski et ux—Part of SEV4 of SEV.;
E'/j of SW 1/.; WVa of SEV. except parcel
in NW corner all In Sec. 1M0J-7Lincoln Agency, Inc., to Donald J. Everdlng--Lot «; Block 23, Hamilton's. Add. to
Winona* except the S. 57 ft. .of said Lot a.

How^fo Build, Buy
AluminaOr SellYour Home State Building Glass House
Tops Year Ago Projed folds

THE KITCHEN is compact,
with an L arrangement of counters, cupboards and appliances
to save steps. There is a breakfast hook in one corner near
windows that look out over the
terrace.' :;¦
. "' y.
Two bathrooms are in the bedFull study plan information on this architect-designed House
room wing, the one in the mas- of the Week is Included in a 50-cent baby blueprint; With it in
ter bedroom having a stall show- tiand you can obtain a contractor's
estimate.
er. This bedroom also has a
CALL 7*6*
You
can
order
also,
for
$1,
a
booklet
called "YOUR HOME—
Walk-in closet. Both rooms have
How to Build, Buy or Sell It. " Included in it are small reprotwo exposures.
ductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues. ¦
The third room in this area
Gtneral Contractor
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
can be used as a den, study
the
plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily
or spare room, with its two '
.
Mews.
.- / . '
': miA
l
large
closet
exposures and
.
m
M
Enclosed
Is 50 cents for baby blueprint on Design H-55
mmnmmmt
m
m The twoKjar garage is overO
Enclosed
is $1 for "YOUR HOME" booklet
Q
sized and has plenty 'of space
for storage, as has the base- INAJVllii . .. . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . .4.. . . . . . , . . . . ?. . . . .» , a a a a • n a m .a a
. . .• • . .
ment. Depending on the needs
and finances of the family, the O l tX C j l l a lk a a a a a m a a t ) a a a a a a a t , a • • • • • a a a a . . . . . . .. . .. • • • « « • • • / « • • • • • ' • • • •
can be completely or
W FINEST 114 FAUCETS 1 basement
CITY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...;.„......;. . ..' .' ,., STATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
partially finished.
¦

> INCREASE MVING SPACi-

A permit for a $700 commercial remodeling job was the
largest of three building permits
issued last week by the city engineer's office.
This one went to Kendell-O'Brien Lumber Co. , 115 Franklin
St., for covering the exterior of
an office and storage building
with metal.
The other two permits were
both for residential projects.
One was taken by Joe Kowalsky, 460 E. King St., for a $500
remodeling job and the other
by A. B. Wolhaefer , 563 E. 5tb
St., for construction of a $200
carport. ;
Oil-burner permits were issued
to; Charles j. Olsen & Sons, : for
John Drazkowskiy 614 W 5th
St., and Sievers Heating & Air
Conditioning Co;, for Clarence
Losinski, 712 W. 5th St.; Carl
Alien, 468 Sunset Dr., and Mrs .
Adolf Koch, 1064 W. Wabasha
'; ;¦, --¦-, , : '
st. ' .- '
Permits for gas-fired installations: /
Adolph Michalowski, for a: unit
at his residence at 907 E. 5tb
St. Winona Plumbing Co., for
Frank Dublin, 419-/z Chatfield
St. Sievers Heating & Air Conditioning Co., for M. F, Sweeney,
402 E. Broadway ; Merlin Wohlert, 832 W. Wabasha St/; Arnold
Gernes, 533 Lincoln St.; L. J.
Casper, 450 Westtfale, and Mrs !
Helen Belsum, 73 W. Broadway,
Going into November the dollar volume of new building in
the city reflected in permits issued this year in $5,819,484.
The total at the same date a
year ago was $4,727,370. There
have been 46 new house permits
written this year , four fewer
than in the first 10 months of
1963.

Property Transfers
In Winona County
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Packers of 1964 Become Packers of 1962,Crush Vikings
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor

BLOOMINGTON, Minn.-The
Green Bay Packers of 1964
became the G r e e n Bay.
P"_ c1kers of 196 2 at
Metropolitan Stadium here
Sunday, pulling the time and
championship-worn s c r i p t
from Vince Lombardi's mothball-preserved file on excellent
execution.
And when the stoical demigod of football fortune at
Green Bay gets around to
grading the Packers' 42-13
manhandling of the Minnesota
"Vikings before 44,278 fans who
refused to be routed by an un-

seasonal downpour , it is doubtful that he will find much
^
fault.
In fact, Lombardi, a master
of esoft-peddle when it comes
to nailing victories, admitted
as much when reviewing the
contest.
"We played very well," he
got out between swaths of a
towel designed to remove
some of the moisture from hat
and suit. "The team * . . the
elements — I'm just very
happy,"
Except for what will linger
as a somewhat tarnished performance by Green Bay 's
"golden idol," Paul Horhung,
who had one kickoff sail out

of bounds and a 45-yard field
goal attempt squirt sluggishly
foul, the Jim Taylor and destructive defensive unit combination proved more than the
Vikings could
cope with.
Taylor ^ by his own admission feeling more physically
fit than at any other time this
season, churned for 108 yards
rushing, caught three passes
for 57 yards and scored three
touchdowns.
The game was characterized
by his bull-like rushes and a
futile comedy that saw the
Vikings struggling to get off
the baseball infield , an area
turned muddier than a Missouri swamp.

In effect, complete freedom
never came about , their vaunted ground game stymied by
the slippery footing as well as
Fran Tarkenton's scrambling
abilities.
Things began well , or not so
well depending upon where
your loyalties rested , as the
Vikings' Tom Michel broke 40
yards on the opening kickoff
for a Minnesota first on its 42.
Bill Brown took a screen
pass for three, but the Vikings chose to accept an offside penalty on Green Bay.
Tom Mason gained a yard
over center and Brown 15 on
a pitchout around right end
f or a f irst on the Packer 37.

Brown went four over center
and Tarkenton hit Larry Vatv
go for a first on the Packer
20. ;.
Brown lost a yard and a
Tarkenton pass was knocked
down oh the line of scrimmage by Henry Jordan. That
set the stage for the play that
formed the complexion of the
game.
Willie Davis broke through
to spill Tarkenton for a 13
yard loss, and on the next
play Fred Cox"" field goal attempt was short and wide to
the right.
Then came Taylor , the unbelievably mean-running catamount from the bayous of

Louisiana. He scored the following touchdowns:
• A 36-yard burst following
a pass,from Bart Starr on the
second play of the second
quarter with the score 7-7. He
tore put of Charlie Britt's
grasp, picked up a key block
by Dan Grimm arid went in to
cap a 77-yard, drive that took
eight plays.
• A 10-yard flat pass from
Starr that carried over Roy
Winston with 9:19 of the second period elapsed.
• A one-yard power spurt
on the final scrimmage play
of the fourth quarter that followed Elijah Pitts' 57-yard
punt return that put the ball

LOMBARDI: TM JUST VERY HAPPY'

^^

on the Minnesota 16. The Vikings were penalized to the
eight and Taylor put it on the
one.
^
Meanwhile, Max McGee, the
swashbuckling hero of the
Packer receiving corps, was
scoring twice add Tom Moore
once;. /. .
McGee got the game's first
score on a 22-yard pass from
Starr. He broke into the clear
behind Ed Sharockman and
went ih with 11:57 of the first
period gone.
Hornung then added the first
of his six extra points.
It took the Vikings one
scrimmage play to tie it for
their lone moment of glory.
After Butler's 31-yard kickoff return put the ball on the
37, Brown found his way behind Dan Currie for a 63-yard
touchdown combination on a

pass from Tarkenton. Cox
kicked the point.
Moore scored with 10;12 of
the second elapsed, following
the second of two Viking fumbles that set up Packer TDs.
After N i t s c h k e recovered
Brown's bobble on the Viking
26, it took Moore one burst
around left end to get the TD. '
Minnesota; added" a secondperiod field goal on the last ,
play of the half after Tommy

'

consin river city on Sunday, agreed: "They
played a real fine football game. Some days
you execute better than others — it's as
simple as that."
In the Packer locker room, not even the
foot and a half of mud that littered the floor,
ahd soaked players could hide the joyous relief that the return to form brought.
Holding court in a corner of the rooriv
Vince Lombardi, the. baron of - the sausage
country, couldn't keep a smile off the usually
storm-swept face.
"Except for one game, we've played good
all year, but we were never able to do much
With it;" he opened, '.'today we did. "
"Defensively, we employed an intelligent
rush ," he joked in reference to the" Pack's
fruitful chase pf Tarkehtoh. "I'm certain that
the day was rough on Tarkenton, but for me,
the team and elements — Irm just very h^p-

PJ . " :¦

Much of the conversation centered around
the "big switch" made in Green Bay Friday
when Fuzzy Thurston was reported unable
to play because of a shoulder injury that has
bothered him most of the season , •
Making his first start for the Packers
was rookie center Ken Bowman , presented
with the game ball by his teammates.
In other changes, Bob Skoronski moved
from center to left tackle, Norm Masters
f rom lef t to right tackle, Forrest Gregg from
fight tackle to right guard and Dan Grimm
from right to left guard.
Lombardi refused to accept any genius
tag for the switches, saying: "It's not as complicated as it sounds. All our guards can play
tackle and all our tackles can play guard .
Skoronski had the biggest switch to make,"
Jim Taylor, a mud-dripping mass of hu-

IT DIDN'T HELP . . . Jim Prestel locks
his arms around Green Bay fullback Jim
Taylor (31) and Charliet Britt (17) and Carl
Eller (81) wait to help, but nothing did . Taylor powered on. He had one of his finest days,

scoring three touchdowns, grinding out 108
yards rushing and caught three passes for
57 yards to help the Bays humiliate the Minnesota Vikings 42-13. (Daily News Sports
Photo)

Dropped Hankies Warriors'
Big Trouble in Only Loss

By ROLLIE WUSSOW
season with a 4-5 mark if it
should emerge victorious at . AlDaily News Sports Writer
bert Lea Friday, and Cotter can
Winona State College, which close at 3-f5 should it upend St.
saw its attempt for an unbeaten i Louis. Park Benilde at home
.
football season — the first at I Sunday
¦
' ¦¦ •'
I .
.
the school since 1928 — go awry i THE STATESMEN
had opporSaturday by gulping down a 20tunities
to
score
against
Elm13 defeat by Elmhurst College , hurst Saturday,
it
appeared
put away its equipment today
while the city 's two high school ¦ they were headed for scoring
penalties shoved the
squads donned the hardware territory,
once again for their final week | Warriors back.
1 In all , Winona State had ten
of practice .
The Wa rriors closed their sea- penalties, called on it . all in the
son with a 6-1 record , the finest second half of play, totaling Hfl
in head coach Madeo (Moon) yards . "That took an awful lot
Molinari' s seven year coaching of yardage away from us,''
stint. Winona High can finish its remorsed Molinari this morn-

OVERPOWERED . . . Tommy Wuson
(left ) , Minnesota Vikings, leans into a .alien
Green Bay Pucker as anot her , Ray Nilschke
hits hlro hard followed by airborne Henry
Jordan (74 ) in the third quarter of their Na-

tional Football League game Sunday In Twin
Cities, Mason took a hnndoff from quarterback Fran Tarkenton and ran around end
for a gain of five yards, Green Bay won , 4213, (AP Photofux)

ing.

"There was one particular
point that lost us the ball
game," continued the coach.
"There were about two minutes
left in the game, and Elmhurst
had the ball on their own 30.
Before we knew it, we had four
or five straight penalties called
on us and they scored with
about :47 seconds to play. "
At Winona High , coach Marv
Gunderson is preparing his
squad for its final game of the
year against Albert Lea, The
Hawks dropped a 7-6 heartbreaker to Austin Friday night.
"After looking at the Austin
movies ," Gunderson said this
morning, "I'm -convinced that
Al Hazelton (the Hawks ' charging halfback) is one of the better runners around. I think he
played a whale of a game both
offensively a n d defensivel y
against ' Austin. John Ahrens also did some fine running. "
"We'll have our hands full
with them , " says^ Gunderson.
"Dave Mueller (the Tigers' fullback ) is real tough , and Jim
Bratvolcl (quarterback ) runs the
belly keeper real well. We've
definitely got to bone up on our
defense , and the only way we
can do it is by individual efforts
by each boy , "
Gunderson thought that his offensive line did a fine job in the
blocking department against the
Puckers.
COTTER'S BOB Welch foresees a tough tilt against Benilde
Sunday, a team which was
beaten 25-1B by Austin Pncelli
Friduy.
"Naturally they 'll be tough ,"
assures Welch. "They'll average nearly 200 pounds in the
line, so we'll be giving up a lot
of weight. .
"We're going to work a lot on
our nir game this week to see
if we can't sharpen up a little
bit in that department. The
Ramblers completed only one of
eight against Rushford Friday.

'
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Mason , had been belted out of
bounds oh the eight by the
last man between him and the
goal.
Cox hit another field goal—
this one from 43 yards but—•
with 7:46 of the third gone
and McGee caught his second
touchdown pass on a 45-yard
aerial that fooled everyone in
the stands.
The Packers were in a thirdahd-one situation at the Minnesota 45 when Starr faked
off tackle to Taylor and found
McGee wide ¦open ¦ down the

manity, tried in vain to struggle out of a
grimy uniform, "the line charges made a
difference,"; he said. "The fellows did a tremendous job. We got outside and inside and
Bart (Starr) called the right plays at the
right time.
|"Physically , this is the best I've felt this
.season.''" "' .
Starr was another happy Packer,
"You hope for ah explosion like this, It
sure; feels good again!"
Suddenly Lombardi had a different view:
"Thank God I don't have to play them any
more this season," he said in all sincerity.
"The only way to play the Vikings is to get
so far ahead of them that Tarkenton doesn't
have a chance; to beat you with one of his
fancy rallies. You know what he did to us
in Green Bay. I've had nightmares over that
one!"

Moore,
Coifs
Triumph

Buffalo
Shouts
For NFL

Lance Alworth was the key
man for San Diego, grabbing
touchdown passes of 76 and 47
yards and latching on to eight in
all for 203 yards in a 31-17 victory over Oakland that kept the
Chargers in first place in the
Western sector with a 5-2-1
record .
Lenny Dawson passed for six
touchdowns for Kansas City and
Abner Haynes gained 197 running and passing in 14 plays as
the Chiefs defeated Denver 49*
39.
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By GARY EVANS
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. - "They 're a
helluva football team. They showed their
class todays"
that brief , but very vividr description
of the again-rampaging Green Bay Packers
flowed from the lips, of a somewhat bewildered Norm Van Brocklin in the inner confines of Metropolitan Stadium here Sunday
following his team's 42-13 loss to the onceproud kings and now four-times beaten Packers. 'y ' ::y
"They came over here to give us a kicking and they did," followed the Dutchman,
clearing the Pack from any pour-it-on tactics in the next breath. "We just got an oldfashioned licking."
Fran Tarkenton; the scrambler toned
mudder for an afternoon wetter than ai Wis-

<%¦. .
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; STATISTICS

Viking* Packers
¦•
Flrit downs . . . ., . „ . . . .• . •
'
Rushing .' . . . • . • • . . . . * • • • • •*
'' •
•
.' - Patting ...,....;...,...... *
.. • .
. Penally . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
•
»»
Total net yard* • '• ¦•• • W' II*
Yirdi ruthlno .... . . ... . 71
:- .' .- •»
»»•
Yardt pasting ...
yard*
loit
Tlmai thrown,
MJ
atUmnting to patt ... M7
"!•
Passat attempted . .. . , ; . . »
. Passes. completed .... . . . . . 1* .' . . - . . - IJ .
¦•¦
.
Intirejptad
by
...
.
Psssat
.
•
¦ Punts. .. . . . . . . . .... -. -..;>Jli . ¦ T.lfS
Punting . average .. . . . . 4I.»
«.'
J-1S
Yardt penallied
.. .. 4-31
Fumbles and tumbles test 4-Jt
a*
Total offensive plays .. . 11
*»
Average gain par of*
¦ : . fenilve play . .. . ; . . . :, . tt. . ':
My:

$r
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High above War Memorial
Stadium in Buffalo, on the nietal skeleton that eventually will
provide extra seats, the ironworkers' union has draped a
v
sign that says: y
''Bring on the NFL."
Nobody's about to, but, comparisons rfive been emerging in
American Football League eircles as the Bills remain the only
undefeated team in either pro
league.
"We wonlan't be embarrassed," said Coach Lou Saban,
whose Bills whipped Houston 2*t
30 for their eighth victoryV'The
mark of a good team is one that
can make mistakes and come
back. We've been doing tfiat."
The Bills cam$ from behind
again Sunday, overcoming a 107 lead with a 17-point fourth
quarter as reserve quarterback
Daryle Lamonica added his
running ability to a ground-oriented attack led by veteran
Cookie Gilchrist and rookie
Bobby Smith .
The triumph opened the Bills'
lead in the Eastern Division to
2^2 games over the Boston Patriots, who are 5-2-1 after losing
to the New York Jets 35-14. It
also overshadowed some outstanding one-man performances
put on at San Diego and Kansas

amfm

middle,

' .; ¦ ¦ ,'

:

^.y

The loss gave they Vikingsr"
who host the Saii Francisco
49ers next Sunday, a 4-4 Western Division record. The Packers, also 4-4, return to Green
Bay for a match with the
Detroit Lions Sunday.

JIM TAYLOR
Felt Physically Fine

SCORING SUMMARY
'
GREEN BAY ¦". ...- .V. : 7 Jl " a. 14—4:
1", *-i:
MINNESOTA . . . . . 7
3
i Green Bay Scoring: TO—McGee (22,
pass from Starr) ; Taylor (15, past Iron
Starr)) Taylor (10, pais from Starr);
Moore tit, run); McGet (45; past from
Starr); Taylor . (V rut'. PAT—Hornunj
6 (kicks).
Minnesota Scoring: TD—Brown (43, pan
from Tarkenton). FG—Cox 1 (It ami 41
yartli). PAT-Cox (kick),

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ¦ " '
' .
Lenny Moore doesn't have
any damaged ribs, a bad appendix or a head injury.
But he does have 13 touchdowns in eight games and is
helping lead the Baltimore Colts
toward the Western Conference
title / in the National Football
'League. \. Jimmy Brown has something,
too — a football first, the
Cleveland ace became the first
man in history to gain more
than 10,000 yards on the ground
in the Browns' 30-17 victory
over Pittsburgh Sunday.
While Brown rambled for 149
yards, Moore gained only 40.
Two of his runs, though , went
for touchdowns in the Colts' 377 romp over San Francisco.
The touchdown runs of two
and five yards increased
Moore's league-leading point
total to 78 and extended the
nine-year veteran's scoring
streak to 10 games.
Moorey who will be 31 later
this month, didn 't do too much
scoring last year. In fact , he
didn 't do much of anything. Bad
ribs kept him out of three preseason games, air-emergency
appendectomy benched him for
the first two contests of the
regular season and a head injury knocked him out of the last
five.
His touchdowns S u n d a y
helped the Colts maintain their
1%-game lead in the West with
their seventh straight victory.
In other games . New York
surprised St. Louis 34-17, Detroit
thumped Los Angeles 37-17,
Dallas whipped Chicago 24-10,
Green Bay trampled Minnesota
42-13 and Washington defeated
Philadelphia 21-10,
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PRICES ON GENERAL

WINTER CLEATS
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YESt ALL TIRES BRAND*
YES! WE HAVE TIRES ^> YES I WE'VE GOT BLACKWALLS
^
*T<NEW, FACTORY-FRESH I ^
*& TO FIT YOUR CAR I ^AND WHITEWALLS IM STOCK I

The Colts built a 23-0 lead
before the 49ers scored on John
Brodie 's two-yard pass to Dave
Parks in the fourth quarter,
Baltimore tallied the first time
it had the ball , Johnny Unitas
—
'
'
' I mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmm mm
tossing 20 yards to Ray Berry
for the touchdown.
MM |
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
Brown was the workhorse
for¦
With the Purchase of
¦
¦ ¦^
^
/*vV
the Browns as they opened a
Now
Gon °»>' Winter Tirol
j Smk .
m\\ _^B_^^ _^^
two-game lead In the Eastern
Conference . He carried'the ball
23 times and increased his career rushing total to 10, 135
yards.
Lou Groza kicked three field
goals for the Browns while Ernie Green ran (or touchdowns of
seven and 13 yards,

GUARANTEED:

You Go in Snow or we Pay the Tow !
^liSm, and Kraft Win,or Tread*'

.L |
J
L L

f ^tt/ SNOW BRUSHES!

Y. A . Tittle brought (he sagging Giants to U(e , throwing
four touchdown passes. Three of
the aerials went to rookies , two
to Ernie Wheelwright and one to
Steve Thurlow. The victory ,
New York' s second in eight
games , seriously hampered the
Cardinals' chances of overtaking the Browns .
Roger Leclero's 12-yard field
goal gave Chicago n 3-0 lend in
the first quarter , but Dallas
went nhend to stuy Inter in the
period on Don Perkins' two-yard
smash. Don Meredith threw for
one Cowboy touchdown and
scored another himself.

^
^
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WHILE THEY LAST!

COME IN NOW!

Where the Men Who Know Tires Best Ar»:

lIxHLffflEJ
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TIRE
SERVICE

108-116 W. 2nd St.
"Since 1917" Phone 2847
Open 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. —- Saturday* 'III 5:00 p.m.
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Carol } 0 6
Pretzel
Leads Action
With 520 Sct

It was a quiet weekend in Winona bowling, the gals coming
up with four 500 series to pace
the action,
>
The toppers came odt of the
Guys and Dolls League at Westgate Bowl where Carol Fenske
ripped 520. That score coupled
with a 570 from Fenske-Clsewski teammate John Cisewski
helped tho group to 2,290,
Jlfch. Moham led Mohara-Williamsoh to 816 with his 234. Leona Lubinski socked 512 and
Lois Skhacht 513.
In the Kings and Queens circuit at Westgate, Julie Werner
came up with 137-185-182-504
for The Werners. Trojans counted 786—2,180 behind Ben Gorder's 230 and Pete Pedersoh's
557 as a sub was , high for
Vaughn-Mlynczak.
*
WESTGATE BOWL : Jacks
and Queens —" Selma Laufenburger toppled 168—450 for Dpuble L's and mate Roger Laufenbiirger 215. Bob Wieczorek's
587 paced Lefts and Rights-to
2,241 while Deuces Wild pushed
over 828.
Junior Girls — Linda Allred
fired 153—304 for Striketies
while Alley Cats took team
highs with 727—1,393.
Junior Boys — Dave Prodzinski's 305 series led Team I to
783-2,225. Bob Hughes had 181
for All-Stars.
HAL-ROD LANES: His 'N
Hers >- Don Wolfe toppled 227
—536 to lead McElmury-Wplfe
to 804. Kauphusman-Kauphusman totaled 2,176. Bonnie Qverby had 166 ; for Oyerby-James
and Mardy Hansen 470 for Anderson-Hansen.
High School Girls—- Bev Biltgen powdered 169—466 for Alley
Gators and Strikettes had 773—
2,092; . ¦
High School Boys — Bruce
Biltgen's 203 paced Spartans.to
747. Bill Richter cracked 519 for
knights and Pin Smashers got
2^120; Joe Albrecht had 515, John
Walski 509 and Mike Weigel 501.

Howe Ties Mark
For All-Time
Goals With 626
' ¦;'¦-. ---,' ¦ ' -W^^JNHIJ
'.• ' ¦'. W. L.
Detroit
S 1
Montreal ..... . 4 1
Toronto . . . . : . 4 1
New York . . . . a 1
Chleago . :..... 1, 4
Boston
1 I

'- T *
f.
1
s
i
1
1
1

PT OP
11 20
11 14
11 »
» 10
7 ?4
3. " M

OA
14
u
11
It
IS
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SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal t* Boston 2.
Toronto I, Chicago 1.
SUNDAY'S R-SULTS
Now York 3, Montreil 1.
Boston *,; Chicago 2.
Detroit 4, Toronto 2.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It was. the night after Halloween and ghosts were rattling all
over the Detroit Olympia where
the National Hockey League
Red Wings extended their unbeaten streak to six games
beating Toronto 4-2.
Two , long-time adversaries,
Dickie Moore of the Maple
Leafs and Ted Lindsay of the
Red Wings held a rather unfriendly reunion and Gordie
Howe celebrated the occasion
by rewriting another line in the
NHL record book.
Lindsay, making a comeback
after sitting out four seasons,
and Moore, back after one year
off the ice, didn't take long
to renew acquaintances. They
touched off a first-period explosion in which Lindsay drew two
minors and a misconduct penalty and Mpore got a minor and
misconduct.
Pit Martin , who scored Detroit's first goal while killing a
penalty, suffered the most serious injury ol the night when he
was cut by Loaf defensemnn
Carl Brewer in the third period.
It took 40 stitches to close the
wound in Martin's forehead.
Howe scored his 626th NHL
goal tying the all-time record ,
including playoff games, of the
retired Maurice Richard of
Montreal.
Elsewhere in the NHL , New
York handed Montreal its first
loss in eight starts 3-1 and Boston won its first game, 5-2 over
Chicago,
CRfPPLING INJURY
NEW YORK (AP) - John
Lovetere, right defensive tackle
for the New York Giants, may
he lost for the season due to a
torn ligament in his right knee
suffered In the final minutes of
Sunday's National F o o t b a l l
League game with the St. Louis
Cardinals.
¦

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Scratch the Pretzel Bowl people from a long list of bird-dogs
courting Notre Dame's bowl-shy
college football powerhouse —
and count just about everyone
else In.
The Preteel Bowl is history,
Albright having twisted Moravian 40-0 Saturday in the 14th
renewal at Reading, Pa. j but
the big doings aren't too far off.
Unbeaten Notre Dame has become the top target for a postseason commitment despite the

football
Scores

long-standing no-bowl policy at
South Bend The rags-to-riches Irish, runner-up to Ohio State in last
week's Associated Press poll,
shipwrecked Navy *KH) Saturday
while tbe Buckeyes barely held
off Iowa 21-19.
As a result, Coach Ara Parseghian's explosive team, led by
passer John Huarte, pass-catcher Jack Snow and a bruising
defense, is challenging for its
first national championship
since 1949.

Notre Dame has indicated a
willingness to decide the title in
a postseason playoff similar to
last year's Texas-Navy showdown. The Sugar Bowl committee, among others, is eager to
arrange such a meeting. First,
however, the Irish must get by
Pitt (next Saturday), Michigan
State, Iowa and Southern California. ¦' "
Ohio State , dueling surprising
Purdue for the Big Ten crown
and a Rose Bowl berth, kept its
slate clean by stopping Iowa
star Gary Snook's bid for a
tying two-point conversion in
the final seconds. The Buckeyes
and Notre Dame each have won
six straight.
The Boilermakers knocked off
defending champion Illinois 2614, matching Ohio State's 4-0
conference record. Michigan,
3-1, stayed in the running with a
35-0 runaway over Northwestern. The Nov. 21 meeting of
Ohio State and Michigan could
decide the race.
Stanford's 10-8 upset of seventh-ranked Oregon — on Braden Beck's last-minute field
goal — and Washington's 14-13
decision over Southern California put the other Rose Bowl spot

up for grabs. Six Pacific Athletic Conference teams have a
shot, with Oregon State the
current leader at 2-0 after trimming Washington State 24-7,
Oregon was the only top ten
representative to stumble but
Nebraska, Texas and Louisiana
State, Nos. 5, 6 and 9, had close
calls.
The Cornhuskers, candidates
for a return trip to the Orange
Bowl, beat Missouri 9-0 after
being blanked for three periods.
Ernie Koy's second - period
touchdown gave Texas a 7-0
verdict over lightly regarded
Southern Methodist and kept the
once-beaten : Longhoms' Southwest Conference title hopes
alive, Fourth-ranked Arkansas,
the league leader, drubbed Texas A&M 17-Vfhe SWC provides
the Cotton Bowl host.
LSU came from behind to nip
Mississippi 11-10 in a Southeastern Conference thriller. The
Tigers, 5-0-1, pulled it <njt In the
closing minutes on Doug Moreau's great catch of a two-point
conversion pass.
SEC leader Alabama , No. 3 in
the nation, topped Mississippi
State 23-6 behind reserve quarterback Steve Sloan, and Florida, No. 10, blanked Auburn -14-0.

Big Ten

W.
Ohio Stata . . . . . . . . 4
. Purdue . , , . . . . . . : . 4
Michigan .' . . . . . . . . J
Illinois
i
Michigan Stafe ... 1
MINNESOTA .. . 2
Iowa
...... 1
WISCONSIN
..7
Indiana
:. . . . . . 1
Northwestern . . . . . . 1

BEARING D<WN . . . Last yyear's National rootball
League champs, the Chicago Bears, looked very tin-champion like in losing their sixth game of the season to the
Dallas Cowboys, 24-10, Sunday. Larry Stephens (79 ) of the ,
Cowboys, grabs Bears' quarterback Bill Wade from behind
and prevents his getting off a ' pass in first period of the
gairie. Other players are Harold Hays (56) of Cowboys and
Charles Bivins (49) of Bears. (AP Photofax )

IBOIO' N ' ' ' ' ' "' '. Hal-Rod
Polnti
Hamemlk'i Bar . . . . . , . . . . . . .; . . . 3VA
• Hamm's Beer . . . . . . . . , ....,..:. la
Bunko APCO ;
...... , ;..... 37
Mayan Grocery ................. 21
Mutual Sirvlca ......;,......... 21
Winona Plumbing Co. . . . . . . . . . . . 21
Bautr Electric
im_
17
NSP .
'
"
:
17
.' ' East ' " SUa Bir
, . . ; ...
Wllllami Anmx
15
Walklni Pills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Freddy's Bar . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . 11
-AKESIDC
Woitgati
Points
Sprlngdalt ; Dairy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32
Watklni Mih-VHes
2»
Biackhorii Bottle Club . . . . . . . . . 27
Kline Electric
27
Winona Printing Co,
2<
2«
Emll'i Menswaar
' Ooodall Co.
;. 23
Jon'i Tevirn
22
¦
21
L-Cove ., '..
Outchman'i corner
21
Vikings . . . . . . . .
1» .
Killer Comtructlon Co.
l- '/a
Bauer Elecvtrlc . . . . :
12
Winona Industry
, it»
10)
Roverud Conritrucllon Co
Bundy Comtructlon Co
Hi
PIN OUSTERS
Hal Rod
W. L.
Teawitan .
. . . . : . . . HV* Bl_ '
Winona Rvg Cleaning
It 11
Blanche's
10 n
Qraham A MtOuIra
,. 17 1J
, . ; . . . 17 l»
Shorty 'i
Black Horn Botfli Club . . . . 14 14
Viking Sewing Machine . . , . 1 1 14
Steva 'i Lounge
. . . . 14 14
Schmldt'i Bear
13 17
Dorn'i IGA
1l</i infr
Slebrecht'i
.. -.
7 23
Sumhlni Cafe
4 24
SATELLITE

weiigaie
Walkowikl'j

w,
33

u.
7

Coiy Corntr ir
.- . 2 1
•
Schmidt's
ll 12
Sugar Loal Inn
11 10
L-Keyt
II JO
L-Cove Bir .. .:
I 32
BRAVES A SQUAWS
Weitgate
W. L.
Wla-k - Duellman
)l
*
Hellman * Anglewllt
11 12
Fakler • Fakler
17 ll
Knopp • LuUlmkl
.. 17 13
Wegman * Drtikowikl
is is
Strong • Kutilman
15 is
Minneltka Trail RWti
14 11
Winona Tool Co
12'^ 17M
il*/» iB»/>
Schowe ¦Ciarnowikl
Brllk - Ttieleo
0 21
LADIES
Rod Min
W. L.
Schmldt'i Bear
15
7
Lalcht Preii
lav . im
Paffrath Palnl
UVi li'i
Zywlckl Investment Co
U 12
Wall Bulch • Oldi
10 11
10 14
Mirchanti Nai l Bank
MAJOR
Athletic club
W. L.
Nalion Tins
17
7
J, R. Walklni
11 II
Paertiii chain
« ll
II ll
MiulMlpplan
Home Purnlturt
11 11
,, I 14
Teamsters
NITE OWL
Athletic Club
W. L .
tl
4
Curlay'i Floor Shop
Dlck'i Marina
H
•
coca-coia
if
'
s
I
10
Oen '
S W
Doris'
Blttner Oil CI
4 11

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch— Relieves Pain

10 thorough that aufforori m«<t«i
aatonlahltiK atatementa ilka "Pilcai
have ceaied to bo a problem!"
The norret ii a new hfallng substance (Illo.Dyno»)-dlicovery o<
a wortd-tamoui research tnatitute .
Thia aubitanca ia now available )
in auppntitorn or ot-tment /orr*
under tho nam* Preparation If ,
At all diug countora.

PARK REC JR.. BOYS
¦
Hal-Ror
W. ,. ' ¦
Black Hawks
t
0
Four Aces . . . . . . . . : .
.¦ i ¦ 0
Spartaiis
$ ':' l
¦
. Vikings
... . ' .'«
3
Four Co Fours . . ; . . . . . . . . . 4
2

_.

travel

1

CrUtadtn

1

Alley Rats . ... ... ........
King - Pins .' ... '
Black Eagles . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Red Dogs . . .

3
1
i
l

1

3
4
5
J

i

Lucky Strikes . . . . . ..
0
4
HIS 'N HERS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Kauphusman - Kauphuiman 13
1
McElmury • Wolto . . . . . . . . . 12
?
Overby • James
10
- 11
Anderson - Hansen . . . . . . . 11 10
Fountain Cltians ... . . . . . . . . 0 12
Evam - Rimln
. . . 7 14
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Hal-Rod
.
W. L,
Pin Smathtrs
4
1
Pin Butters ,.,
1
1
Spartans
1
1
Finks
1
1
Knights
i 3
" Good Players
3
4
OUYS * DOLLS
Weitgite
W, L,
Schmltt - Llca
17
7
1(K
Lubiniki ¦ Davit
.14
Mohan • Wtlllamion . . . . . . 13 11
Emmons - Schacht
12Vi ll'A
Ferguson -Colbenson
11 11
¦
Fenske
Cltcwskl
12 17
pelcrmin - Konkel . .
I 14
Hutchinson ¦ Lldtki
JVt HVa
SATURDAY JR , BOYS
Westgtta
W. L.
Team I
t
1
Alley Crackers
»
1
All Stars
.,.... * . 4
t
Strikers
. 1
4
Team II
3
f
Team III
. .....
2 10
*~
JACKS ft OUEENS
Weitgite
W. L.
Double Li
ll
I
Deucti Wllit
11
I
jo kon
II 11
Rackets
ll ll
Letti a, Rights
t 12
100 Club
I 13
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Scramblers
4
0
Strikettes
4
3
Pin cats
1
1
Alley Galon
1
4
Powder Puffs.. ' . . . '
1
4
Gutter Dusleri . ,
1
1
WESTGATE JR. GIRLS
Westgitt
W. L.
Alley Cits
1
1
Sfrlkeffes
S
1
Bowling Belli
1
1
Bowlirelln
1
3
Poianc Trucking
1
I
Plndropprrs
1
1
KirlOS ft QUEENS
Weilgalt
VI.
L.
¦
Double Oi
14
The Beapi
u
»
The Werners
15
t
Tro(am ,
14 10
C ft Kl
It 14
Orutsomi pourtome
10 14
Vaughn A Mlynciak
10 14
Mutkeieeri
4 11

GET ALONG
LITTLE DOGIE
LOS ANGELES lAV-ltopetrlck artist Montr Montana,
cnilfilnR nlong the San Dief io Freeway Sunday, tamo
flcroRfi a wild deer loose on
the highway.
Also at the fume was
Ernest K, Wolfe, who sold:
"Out nf this Cadillac pullling a horse trailer , stepped
this guy all dressed np In ¦
YVoNtcr n co-turne with a 1ns«o In his hand. Boy, wis I
Miirprlaed ."
The deer, too, was ftiirpriscd. Montana snngRrd It
quickly and hustled it off
the hlghwny.

L. T,
0
0 .
0
0
v a
2
a
1
•
1, 0
j
•
3
0
4
0
4 . ' •• ' .¦•

Pet.
1,000
1,000
,?5«
.soo
.100
,JM
.IJO
.ISO
.100
.100

CHICAGO (AP) -4 Purdue
and Michigan, the only remaining contenders for the Big fen
title aside from top-ranked Ohio
State, find the championship
road blocked this week by a
pair of dangerous foes.
Purdue, tied for the conference lead with Ohio State, jour-

MIAC Reserves
Best Bout for
Grand Finale

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Like a good drama, the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference has left the best part
for the last act.
Concordia and Augsburg go at
it Saturday in Moorhead to
decide the MIAC football title,
with the Cobbers shooting for
their first unbeaten season
under coach Jake Christiansen
and their first league crown
since 1957,
Concordia ran its string to 6-0
in the MIAC and 8-0 overall
with a 20-O breeze past St.
John's Saturday while Augsburg
edged Duluth 14-6. A victory
over the Cobbers would leave
the teams in a tie.
Christiansen is in his 24th
year as Coach of the Cobbers,
a job he isn't about to give up.
But he will retire Jan. 1 as
athletic director and a perfect
season along with a shot at the
Camelia Bowl would be a nifty
capper for "the old fox."
End Paul Brynteson scored
two touchdowns, one on a 77yard interception , and kicked an
extra point for Concordia.
Freshman quarterback John
Fahlberg guided Augsburg in
his first start, He engineered a
50-yard drive and scored from
the one in the final peri5d ,"
Elsewhere In the MIAC , Macalester won Its first , 14-13 over
Hamline on the strength of a
conversion pass from Terry Nelson to Gary Clements. St.
Thomas stopped Gustavus 60.
ln the Midwest Conference,
Knox edged winless Carleton 6-0
and Ripon won its 18th straight ,
7-0, over St. Olaf.
It was St , INorbert's 29-7 over
St, Cloud, Illinois Normal 27-6
over Mankato and Elmhurst ,
111.. 20-13 over Winona.
Minnesota Intercollegiate
Concordia
Augsburg
Outtavui ..,
St. John '.
SI. Thomai
Duluth
Macalaitar
Hamlin.

—MIAC— — leisoflW. L.
W. L.
a
»
I
4
J
1
I
*
, l
l
4
4
3
1
l
l
i
1
1
J
2
4
4
4
1
I
1
4
l
I
1
i

GAMES SATURDAY
Augsburg at Concordia,
Minntiota-Dulutli al Ouitavui.
SI. T homai, tl Hamllnt,
Macalettor a) St. John '*.
OTH-R 0 AMU
P-RIDAY
Superior (Wli.) at Btmld|l.
SATURDAY
Norlharn Mlchlgin at Mankalo.
Mine* IN.OJ tl St, Cloud,
Moorhtad at Mornlngslde.
Orlnnali at Carlelon.
tt. Olal at . Knox.
Valley CUV ( M O ) at Mlnnesola-Morrli

SERIOUS CONDITION
BRADENTON , Fla. (AP ) Former Cincinnati baseball
manager Fred Hutchinson,
suffering from cancer , remained in serious condition
today.

tau Claire Cops ¦ ' ;ittr:'toiSiii^
Second Straight
Standings ?
1 ™^-—-— ¦———1

;,;. - . . BAST • : ¦ ¦'
Motra D*ma 40, Navy 0.
Armv *,' Iowa State 7.
Princeton 14, Brown ».
Synovia ll, Pitt «.
Yala 14, Oartmouth H.
Cornell 37, Columbia JO.
Harvard 14, Pann O.
Rutgtn .», Boston U. 0.
Colgate 41, Lehloh ».
Pennsylvania State 17, Maryland . »,
SOUTH
LSU 11, Mississippi 10.
Oaorfia T«eh 21, Ouke I.
Alabama U. MHilfilppl Stala 4.
Clanwon l», Vlrglnli 7.
Florida 14, Auburn 0.
Georgia 14, North Carolina I.
North Carolina Stata 17, South Car
elina 14.
;
Tulana M, VMI 4.
Watt Virginia 24, Kintucky 11.
MIDW.ST
Mich igan 35, Horttiwattern *.
Ohio Slatt 11/ Iowa 10.
Purdut 14, llllnoli 14.
Michigan Stata V, Wlicomln 7.
Kansas 7, Kantai Slata *V
Nabraika 1, Mlnouri 0.
Minnaiota 21, Indiana ».
SOUTHWEST
Arkamat 17, Taxis A*M a.
Rica 4, Taxai Tteh 4 <tla).
Taxai ChrliHan V, Baylor M.
Taxas 7. Southern Mathodlst t.
FAR WEST
Stanford 10, Oregon I. .
Air Forci 7, Arliooa 0.
Oklahoma 14, Colorado M.
New Mexico 17, Wyoming 4.
UCLA 25, California 21.
Brigham YOung 11, Utah Stata 14.
:
Washington 14, Southern Cal 13.
Oragon Stata 24, Waihingiop Slate 7.
WISCONSIN COLLEGES
Ripon 7, St. Olal.« '.
Eau Claire 37, Whitewater 11.
Cornell 17, Beloit 4.
St. Norbert 2», st, Cloud 7.
Northweilorn 24, Lakeland 7.
Carroll 10*. North Central 7.
Augustana (III.) n, Carthagt 4.
Milton 24, Northlind 0.
Wfscomin-Mflwaukte S», irtlnoii-Chica
. go .14. '
Lawrence 34, Monmouth 28.
Uivar Falls 13, Platiavllla 7.
Oshkosh 26, Stout 14. .
Superior 25, Steveni Point 7..

Championship

Ohio State, meanwhile risks
its No. i ranking against Penn
State in the relative ease of
facing¦ a non-conference
oppon¦
ent :¦ ¦.:
Illinois has been running hot
and cold and Coach Pete Elliott
has never defeated his brother.
Bump Elliott, the Michigan
mentor. This in itself could be
the needed incentive for the
lUini.
Purdue, a 26-14 victor over
Illinois Saturday, might run into trouble at Michigan State.
The Spartans dropped their first
two conference games, losing to
Michigan and Indiana by one
touchdown before bouncing back
withj victories over Northwestern and Wisconsin—the latter a
22-6 trouncing in Badger/land.
Michigan kept alive in the
race with a 35-0 trouncing of
Northwestern while Ohio State
remained in a" tie with Purdue
on the strength of an eight-inch
21-19 victory oyer Iowa.
Iowa scored with two seconds
left in the game and then Gary
Snook tried to run for two points
but was stopped by Dwight Kelly just short of the goal. Kelley
also blocked an extra-point attempt in the f irst halt, allowing
Ohio State to hold a 14-13 halftime edge and ultimately forcing the Hawkeyes to try for two
points at the end.
Minnesota scored three touchdowns in the second half and
downed Indiana 21-0.
The schedule this week is
rounded out with Iowa at Minnesota, Wisconsin at Northwestern and Indiana at Oregon State.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Eau Claire has captured its
second straight Wisconsin State
University Conference football
title, but second place in the
final standings is undecided as
season enters its final week.
Still in contention for ruhherup are River Falls, La Crosse
and Whitewater . — with Oshkosh
having a chance for a tie.
La Crosse, 3-2, travels to Oshkosh, 3-3, Friday night.
River Falls, 4-2, is at Stevens
Point, 2-4, Saturday night and
can clinch second spot with a
victory. VVhitewater, 2-2*1, entertains Stout, 2-4, on the same
night while Eau Claire, 6-1, is
at Plattviile, 0-4-i, during the
day.y ;-y.y
Superior, 3-3 , sees no conference action at Bemidji, Minn.,
State on Saturday night.
In last weekend's action, Eau
Claire took the crown by rallying to defeat Whitewater 37-33;
River Falls downed Platteville
13-7, Superior took Stevens Point
B. C. LIONS ROLL
25-7¦ ¦ and
Oshkosh beat Stout 26VANCOUVER , B.C. (AP) -j 14.' • ' ¦ ¦ -:¦ " ;'
The British Columbia Lions won <
their second straight Western j La Crosse lost to Bemidji 21Conference
in the Canadi- i 7 Friday nighty
neys to Michigan State; Michi- an Football title
Sunday by > Whitewater led Eau Claire
League
gan, one game behind the co- defeating the Winnipeg Blue 33-19
with about nine minutes to
:
leaders, takes on Illinois' lame Bombers 26-8.
-I go but the Blugolds rallied with
duck champions.

Purdije; Michigah
See Road Blocks
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SUNDAYS R_.Ul.TV
Clavalind M, PIMiburtih 17.
Naw Vorlc 14, If. Loul* 17,
Waahljjftn H, Philadelphia )».
Baltlmor* 37, San Francliea J,
Dallai'.«, Chicago 1».
Graan Bay 42, Mlnnetota IS.
Datroli 3;, Lei Angelas It.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Biltlmora at Chicago.¦ Dallai at New Yerfc.
oetroll al Creen Bay.
Phila<l«lplila »t Lea AB9«I»»<
Plttiburali at It. Loul*.
San Frenclaco ai Minnesota.
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Buffalo 24, Houston io.
Kansai cily 4*, -Denver If.
San -leg* 31, Oakland 17.
FRIDAY'S GAME
Houston at Boston (night).
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Buffalo al New York.
Oakland at Kanui cify.
Sen Diego >f Dehvar.

three touchdowns. Jim Van Gor- ,
den of the winners, NAIA leader in total offense, threw five :
touchdown passes. John Martinek of Whitewater passed for
three touchdowns, two of them
to Jim Knoblauch — who also :
scored twice on runs.
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RENO, Nev. (AP)-r-The news
of the eighth annual National
Seniors Golf Championship this
year is the same as it has been
for the past three years:
E.J. (Dutch ) Harrison, a cool
veteran pro from Ellisville, Mo.,
won the tournament.
Accomplishing a feat no golfer before him had pulled off ,
Harrison won his fourth consecutive Senior Golf Tournament
Saturday on the 72nd green by
sinking a 12-foot putt that was
worth $2,500 to him.
A hooked pressure shot on the
final hole of the 72-hole $35,000
tournament cost pro Harry
Umbinettl of North Bend,
Wash,, the tournament.
The ball went into a lake and
cost Umbinetti a stroke.
Harrison finished with a 72hole total of 276. Umbinetti , who
shot a 70 despite the bad play on
the 18th Saturday, carded a 277.
The 12-foot putt on the final
hole made Harrison's share of
the tournament cash $5 ,000.
Umbinetti collected $2 ,500 for
second place.
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Luthcf Tops
Sf. Felix 13-6

Halloween Prize Injured Hokah
COTTER PLA YING Winners Named at
AT MeiXWELL
Wabasha Theatre Man Moved to
Cotter High School will
meet St. Louis Park Benilde at Maxwell Field instead of Jefferson Field Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.m.
That was the word this
morning from Cotter Athletic Director John Nett.
Benilde. one of the state
Catholic powerhouses , will
furnish the opposition for
Cotter's final game of the
season. The Ramblers will
be seeking victory No. 3.

ONA1ASKA, Wis, - Onalaska Luther scored single touchdowns in the second and third
quarters here Saturday to take
a 13-6 victory over Wabasha
St, Felix in the final football
game of the season for both
schools.
/.
St. Felix had to settle for a
fourth-period score. The TD
came on a 33-yard pass from
quarterback John Wodele to
cousta-fcalfback Gene Wodele.
An extra point attempt failed.
Luther scored both its TDs
on short gainers.
Twelve seniors closed their
playing careers for coach Duke
Lore..'' - '. Yellowjackets. The OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) —
team ended with a 3-5 record. Gary Oftedahl copped the
championship trophy in the Osseo Country Club championship
golf tournament recently. Reider Oftedahl was runner up arid
Harris Johnson was the consolation winner.
Ralph Oftedahl won the first
flight with Gorden- Rodeen as
runner up, and Robert Rahgstad
y. r rNBA ^ . '•¦ ¦
consolation champ. Art KatteEASTERN DIVISION
stad took the second flight troW. L.
Pet. OB
a
» 1.000
Boston . .,- .'
phy and Royce Olson was run1 .714 1>A
Cincinnati .. ..... 5
ner up and Dave Nelson conso,«2f 4Vi
Philadelphia , . . . . !
<•
New York . ...... J ; 4.
.J« 5
lation.
Eryin Olson took the third
WESTERN DIVISION
tos Angeles . . . . . . 4
Jr .571
, ;with Byron Pride runner
flight
)
.571
Sf. Uula .,,.... , 4
up
and
Clarence Gore third.
,444 1
Baltimore
«
S
1¦' :' . .121 3
Detroit
.. ¦: ,..::.: J
Gordon Hony won the fourth
San Francisco ... 1
! .147 , .V/s
flight and Steve Void was secSATURDAY'S RESULTS
ond, and Chas. Thomley third.
Boston 115- Cincinnati tl. .
Royce Olson won the men's
St. Louis 107, Detroit ».
Baltimore 101, San Francisco tt.
league title, and Charles RongPhiladelphia lie, New York 104.
stad was second and \Wilfred
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 114, Detroit ltl.
Sieg third.

Gary Oftedahl
Gops Title

'Dipper' Back
Oscar Injured

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Halloween costumes were judged at a Halloween party here
sponsored by the American Legion post.
Winners were announced at
Pern Theater. Robert Cooper,
Legion commander, presented
the $5 for first prize, $3 f or
second and $2 for third. Three
shows were held, the first for
children through grade 4, the
second fop* grades 5 through 8
and the third for high school
students,

In tha first group, first was Won by
Marie and Danny Dick, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Dick. ; second by Ll» and
Patty Kennedy, daughters of Mr, and
Mrs. Harry Kennedy, and third by^ey;
Flat*, son of Dr, and Mrs: John Flatt,
and rimrhy and Tommy Fisk, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond FIsk.
Allan arid Arthur Nelson, sons of Mr:
and Mrs. Robert Nelson, were awarded
went
first place In grades 5-8, second
1
to Dale Loechler, son of Mr , and Mrs.
K e iv' n ' e t h Loechler, and third,
Blaine Marcou, son of Mr and Mrs.
Ooualas Marcou ; James Sargent, son of
Mr, and Mrs. William Sargent, and Mary
Kay Metz, daughter df Mr. and Mrs.
Matt Metz. • ' : . • ..".
Eugene Sfrott : was chairman ol the
event Judges vera Mrs. Ray Passe,
Mrs. Eugene Lund , Mrs. Grace Marcou
and Mrs. Clara Fonke.

Winona Riders
Win Awards

ST. PAUL, Minn. — , Three
members of the Winona Valley
Rjders Saddle Club were presented Champion and Reserve
Champion awards at the annual
bantquet of the Tri-State Horseman's Association here Saturday night. :
The association is made up
St. Louli IK, Los Angeles 113.
of 400 horsemen from Minnesota, Wisconsin and the DakoBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
' ' '¦•''¦ '¦'
tas.
. .' y- y- ' v '-;.''
The Big Dipper is back, but Fronek ? London
Winning in the 14-17 group
the Big O may go.
was
Miss Kathy Carlblom, WiIn
Sick
Bay
For the uninitiated that
nona.
She won Champion in junmeans Wilt Chamberlain is
p and junior
horsemanshi
ior
Inju
ries
With
back with the San Francisco
pleasure
divisions and
western
Warriors ! of the National Baschampion in
Iff)—Wisconsin
had
reserve
was
named
MADISON
ketball Association, but Oscar
manpower out- the junior registered quarter
discouraging
a
Robertson may be lost to the look to start this week's prepa- horse pleasure division. Her
Cihcinoati Royals.
rations for the game at North- horse, RBM Miss Hill, carried
her to enough points in the-three,
Chamberlain, the 7-foot-l star western Saturday.
Dave
Fronek
and
tackSafety
categories to top a combined toof the Warriors recovered from
a stomach ailment, played his le Mike London were in sick tal of 40 other nominees in the
first game of the season Satur- bay, Fronek with a heel injury youth divisions.
day night. He scored 16 points, and' London vWth a bad hip. Allen Gbetzman was the refar bdow his league record Fullback Tom Brigham is still cipient of the championship in
average of 50, in a losing cause plagued with a kidney injury Junior registered quarter horse
sustained in the Ohio State pleasure division from points
as Baltimore won 102-98.
Robertson got poked in the game; halfback Carl Silvestri is earned during the season conright eye in Sunday night's hobbling on a bad leg; end Lar- sisting of 25 approved point
game against Detroit, won by ry Howard continues to nurse shows. Baldy He Wolf is the
Defensive horse which earned him the
the Royals 114-101. The Royals' a shoulder injury.
is
still
bothered honor. Also scoring high in the
Frain
back
Ron
star had scored 22 points before
from point division was Dale's Scootinjury
with
a
right
knee
the accident happened near the
arid line- er, -which won reserve honors in
Ohio
State
tilt/
the*
end of the third quarter.
backer Bob Richter is out with the ' junior registered quarter
The Big O was taken to Christ a " dislocated elbow.
horse reining and was 2nd runHospital where 10 stitches were
ner-up in the pleasure awards.
^taken in the eyeball. It is uncer- BACK HOME AGAIN
Scooter is owned by Jim Richttain how long he will be out, but TOKYO (AP) — Avery Brun- man, Fountain City, Wis.
a club spokesman said "Oscar dage, of Chicago, president of Tri-State rules require that a
himself said he hopes to be able the International Olympic Com- member nominate their horse
to play again Friday."
mittee left for the United States for eligibility in the point
Chamberlain's return and the today after attending the Tokyo classes in .which they are qualInjury to Robertson overshad- Olympic Games and IOC gener- ified to compete, Points awardoaed St. Louis' 116*115 victory al meetings at which he was re- ed on a graduated scale with
over Los Angeles in Sunday's elected as president for a third 20 points for a first place down
term.* / other scheduled game.
to tine point for a sixth place ,
are earned and recorded during the show season. This was
DENNIS THE MENACE
the first year of membership
for all three of Winona's tropphy winners.

Highland Prairie
Twins Lead League
ROOT RIVER DARTBALL
¦¦
H.P.Twins
Mso«i
Rushlord
Garness

,W
10
*
a
t

l
J
3
4
3

¦ '
. . WL
Spa. G. Hawks 7 5
Blackhammer * . i
Highland
l 11
oil
H. P. Aces

¦' ¦

In Root River dartball action
last week it was Blackhammer
ove r Spring Grove 2-1, Garness
over Highland 2-1, "Highland
Prairie Twins over Highland
Prairie Aces 3-0, and Rushford
dumped Mabel 3-1. ¦ ,

Kelso Bounces
Into Contention

BIG GEORGE

BY THE- ASSOCIATED PRESS
Kelso bounced back into the
thick of contention for Horse-ofThe-Year honors by becoming
the world's richest horse last
Saturday. The gallant 7-year-old
gelding, considered by some
early in the season to have
passed his peak , became* No. 1
on the money-winning list by
romping home first in the Jockey Club Gold Cup at Aqueduct,
This upped the earnings of the
pride of Mrs, Richard duPont's
Bohemia Stable to $1 ,803,362
compared to $1 ,749,869 for the
retired Round Table.
Studies made by the U, S,
Geological Survey in the months
following the Alaskan earthquake show ; that some 12,000
square miles of southeastern
Alaska rose and remained eight
feet above old levels.
MARK TRAIL

Nearby Hospital

HOKAH, Minn. — The 64year-old Hokah man who was
injured in a collison on Highway 52 near Hampton in.Dakota
County Friday night was moved
Saturday morning to St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse.
Peter Feldmeier has three
fractures of his right leg,
above the knee, just below the
knee, and near the ankle. He
also has a cut above the eye
and other cuts and bruises on
the arms, hands and shoulder.
His wife said this morning he
is-in ^'pretty good" condition,
but will be hospitalized for some
time.because of fractures.
He was returning home irom
the state Highway Department
witb; two other men, having
gone there to arrange his retirement. He will be 65 in December.
Lyle Hubbard, 55, Rochester,
district highway maintenance
superintendent, was driving.
The third man in the car, Earl
Held, 70, Oronoco, also returning from St. Paul where he discussed retirement plans, died
after arriving at the. Hastings
hospital, Mrs. Feldmeier said;
Her husband first was taken to
a hospital at Cannon Falls, 10
miles from the accident scene.
The accident happened shprtly. ' after . 6 p.m. when they were
turning in to a restaurant to
eat. Donald Wright, 22, Richfield, driver of the other car,
was treated by a physician.
Feldmeier was employed as
maintenance man on Highways
76 and 16, working out of Houston.

Guns Stolen
At Durand

DURAND Wis. (Special) —
^
officials are
Pepin County
searching for 12 guns taken from
the Coast to Coast store here
sometime Saturday night,
; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hewitt,
who live above the store, looked
out a window Sunday morning
and saw a gun back of the store
near a tree on the courthouse
iawn. Mrs. Hewitt notified police. ¦ '¦ ¦-- .
Sheriff Victor Seline took it
to his office and called Harley
Fagerland, proprietor of the
store, when he noticed Coast to
Coast identification on it. Seline,
County Traffic - Officer ;Roger
Britton, and Everett Biles; city
police patrolman, accompanied
Fagerland to the store .
Missing with the .410 pump
shotgun, found outside the building, were a dozen other guns,
an undetermined amount of bullets, and 50 cents in change
from the cash register.
Entrance was gained by prying a door on the east side of
the building with a three-cjuar.ters-inch bar which the officers
found in the area.
Officer Biles went off duty at
4 a.m. Sunday. It is believed the
breakin occurred before then.
Three or .four windows were
broken in the public school building Saturday night, apparently
by Halloween pranksters.

Deputies Make
Three Arrests

Two speeding charges and an
alleged license plate violation
were to be brought into Goodview justice court today, according to Sheriff George Fort
whose men made the arrests
over the weekend.
LaVerne N. Nelson, 21, Rushford , Minn., is charged with
driving 70 rn:p.h. in a 50 zone
on Highway 43 north of Wilson
Saturday at 11:55 p.m.
Wayne A. Armitage , 24 , La
Crescent, is charged with driving 75 m.p.h. in a 50 zone on
CSA 17 near Pleasant Valley
and the Witok a Hill Friday at
9:04 p.m.
Rickey R. Rothering, 18 , 468
W. Sanborn St., is charged with
driving wit h no license plates
on his car on CSA 9 Sunday at
11:55 ' a.m. .
Sheriff Fort also reported apprehension on a juvenile who
drove at speeds exceeding 90
m.p.h. on U.S. 61 between Minnesota City and Winona Saturday at S^Cp.m. He will be
charged with driving 80 m.p.h.
in a 55 zone and turned over
to juvenile, authorities, the sheriff said.
The arrest report showed that
the boy was arrested three
months ago on a similar charge.
A judge told him ,then that his
license would be taken away if
he had another speeding offense
within six months, the boy told
sheriff' s deputies.

Bodies oi Pair
Found in Burned
Menomonie House
MENOMONIE, Wis. (*> —
The bodies of an elderly
couple were found early today in their town of Lucas
farm house after it was destroyed by fire.
Authorities identified the
victims as Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Ludkie, described as
being in their 70s.
Lucas is about 11 miles
west of Menomonie, ' in
Dunn County.

Proposed Blair
Tax Levy Down

Motor Stocks
Show Strength,
Market Active

NEW YORK (AP)—- Motors
showed some strength in a
mixed pre-election stock market early this afternoon, Trading was moderately ^active.
Changes in most key stocks
were irom fractions to around
a point.
After early easiness, General
Motors advanced a full point
and held its gain. Ford and
Chrysler gained fractions.
Brokers expected little in the
way of surprising news in advance of the presidential election. The major securities and
commodity future exchanges
will be closed Tuesday.
Aerospace issues were a little higher on balance following
the attack on the U.S. bomber
base in South Viet Nam.
Oils, building materials and
electronics were mostly higher.
Rails, utilities, airlines, drugs
and rubbers were mixed.
The Associated Press average of 60 stocks at noon was off
.5 at 329.7 with industrials off
.9, rails
off .2 and utilities off
'

BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — The
proposed tax levy for the 1965
budget of the Blair City Council
is $45,575, a decrease of $1,045
from last year.
A public hearing will be conducted -at the council rooms in
the post office building Nov. 9
at T pm. '• ¦
The proposed budget is $80,175, an increase of $15,410 over
expenditures this year (with the
last three months estimated).
Last year, $78,520 was budgeted.
Biggest boost is for streets
and roadways, from $11,004 to
$21,900. ¦;
' ¦
" Anticipated revenue is $34 ,- .1. ; , .
The
Jones industrial av600, a drop from $37,205 this erage Dow
at
noon
was . off .71 at
year.
':¦ y y
' ¦'
872.37*
". . ¦
.. . .
.
Several key stocks in the avFormer Caledonian
,
^ erages were selling ex-dividend
thus dampening the figures'
Gets Post in iMEA
Prices on the American Stock
Classroom Teathers
Exchange, ytfere generally highCALEDONIA, Minn. - Irvin er in moderate trading.
P. Plitzuweit , son of Mr. and Corporate bonds were mixed.
Mrs. Paul Plitzuweit; Caledonia, U.S. government bonds renewed
is new treasurer of the Minne- their advance.
sota Education Association's department of classroom teachers. WINONA MARKETS
Chemistry instructor at John
Swift & Company
Marshall High School, Roches- These quotations
apply as to noon toter, he was elected at the recent day. ¦• '
Buylno hours art Irom I a.m. to a
MEA convention ¦at ¦ ¦ Minneapo- p.m.
Monday, through Friday,..' . " ;
lis. . ' ^ '. . ' - " ' . - — :•
All livestock arriving alter ' closing
for; weighed
Plitzuweit is a member of the time, will be properly cared
morning.
Rochester Education Associa- and priced the. ' following
: Hogs . • '. '• •'
tion; the state and national Top butcher s, 190-120 lbs..; 14.35-U.75
. . . . . , . , ... 12.75-13.00'
groups; Central Association of Top sows .¦ . : . .Cattle
Science Teachers; Southeastern The cartie market: -Steers arid helferi
cents higher; cows steady to ¦ strong.
Minnesota Science and Mathe- 25High
choice . . . . . . . . . . .
.. .' 22.50
matics Teachers; Minnesota Top beef cows ; . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 12.25
Canners.
and
cutters
.
.
.
.
.
.
11.50-down
Academy of Science, and Kap. Veal
pa Delta Pi. He received his The veal market
Is steady.
22.00
bachelor degree at Winona State Top choice .
Good and choice : . . . . ,.,.. 12.OO-2O.00
College and his master's at Commercial and boners .; P.OO-down
Montana State College, BozeFroedtert Malt Corporation
man. -

PRODUC E
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA )
-Butter ¦ offerings light. Demand
fair. ;:' ¦ '
. ;.: . . - . ¦
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons ( fresh);
Creamery, 93 scOre (AA) 6363>4 cents; 92 score (A) 62%63; 90 score (B) 623.4-63.
Wholesale egg offerings ample. Demand fair today.
(Wholesale s el l i n g prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales.)
New York spot quotations follow :
Mixed colors : standards 33-34 ;
checks 27-29.
Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 37-39% ;
fancy medium (41 lbs average )
281/2-29te; fancy heavy weight
( .47 lbs min ) 36-37*r_ ; medium
(40 lbs average) 27 1/_-28%;
smalls (36 lbs average ) 24%25 1,.; peewees (31 lbs average)
20-21.
Browns: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 40-41 ; fancy
medium (41 lbs average ) 29-30;
fancy heavy weight (47 lbs min)
38-39; smalls (36 lbs average)
26-27; peewees (31 lbs average)
18-19.
CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA)Live poultry : wholesale buying
prices unchanged to > _ lower;
roasters 23-26 ; special fed white
rock fryers 18-19.
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 61 l _ ;
92 A '61 V* ; 90 B 60%; 89 C 59*4;
cars 90 B 61 ', 4 ; 89 C 60ai.
Eggs about steady; wholesale
buying prices unchanged; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
36; mixed 36; mediums 25'-.;
standards 30; dirties unquoted;
checks 23%.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA)Potatocs: arrivals 149; on track
204 ; total U.S. shipments for
Friday 349; Saturday 161; Sunday none; supplies moderate;
demand good; market for russets steady, round reds slightly
stronger ; carlot track sales :
Idaho russets 6.15; Washington
russets . 5.75-5.85; Washington
bakers 6.25 ; Minnesota North
Dnkota Bed River Valley round
reds 4.2;-4 .25.
~
NEW VORK (AP)-Canadian
dollar ,9303, previous day .9304.

Hours: 8 a.m to 4 p.m.) closed Saturday!
Submit sample before loading
(New Crop Barley )
NO. I barley .... ........... »U11
No. 2 bariey ..... ... ...... 1.04
No. } barley ...............
¦ - '- .95
No. * barley
..
.84

Winona Egg Market

These quotations apply at ol
'
10:30 aim. today
r
Grade A (iumbo)' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .34
Grade A (lar-.ie) . ................. J9
Grade A (medium) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M
Grade A (small)
. . . ............. j 2
Grade B
. . . . . . . . . , . .; . ,. . . . . .18
Grade C
. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .12
. •

Bay State Milling Company

No:
' No. '
No.
No.
No;
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,

1 northern spring wheal . . . .
2 ' northern spring wheal ... .,
3 northern spring wheat . . . .
4 northern spring wheat ,,..
1 hard winter wheat . . ....
2 hard winter wheat . . .. . .
3 hard winter wheat ..,.;.
4 hard winter wheat
1 rye ,. . . . . . . :
.. . . ; .. .
2 rye

1.47
1.65
1.61
1.57
1.57
1.55
1.51
1.47
1.17
1.15

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST; PAUL, Minn . <*— (USDA)
— Cattle 4,500,' calves 2,300; slaughter
steers active, strong to mostly 25 cents
higher; lew sales 50 cents up; slaughter
heifers 25-50 cents , higher; cows slow,
about steady; bulls, vealers and slaughter calves unchanged; feeders moderately active, steady; high choice 1,125 lb
slaughter steers 24.00; average to high
choice 21.75; most cholca 950-1,250 lbs
23.00-23.55; choice 850-1,050 lb slaughter
heifers 21.50-22.50; mixed good and choice
21.00-21.75; good 19.50-21.25; utility and
commercial cows 11.50-12.50; cinner and
cutter 10.00-11.50; utility and commercial
bulls 5.50-16 50; canner and culler 12.5015.00; choice and prime vealers 23.0025.00; good 18.00-22.00; choice slaughter
calves 15.0O-U.00i choice 550-850 lb feeder
steers 20.00-23.00; good lo Choice 550-800
lb feeder steers 17.00-21.00.
Hogs 8,500; barrows and gilts moderately active after slow start; steady to
strong; lows steady to 25 cenls higher;
feeder pigs steady; 1-2 200-220 lb barrows
and gilts 15.25; most 1-2 190-230 lbs 14.75
to 15.00; mixed 1-3 190-240 lbs 14.50-15.00;
240-240 lbs 14.00-14 .5Q; medium 1-2 160-200
lbs 14.00-14.75; 1-3 270-340 lb sows 13.0013.50; 2-3 34O-400 lbs 12.50-13.00; 400-500
lbs 11.2512.50; choice 120-160 lb feeder
pigs 14.00-14.50.
Sheep 5,500; slaughter lambs rather
slow, weak to 50 cenls lower; other
classes Heady; choice and prime 80-110
lb wooled slaughter lambs 20.00-20.50;
good and cholca 70-90 Ibi 18.50-19.50;
utllily and good shorn jlauodter awes
4.50-5.50 ; choice and Inncy 60 60 lb feeder
lambs 1|. 50-19 50; good and cliDlce 50-40
lbs 14.O0-18.0O ; good and choice 2 and
3 year old breedlnq ewes 9.50-1 l.Sp.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO i* ~<USDA>- Hogs 9,500;
butchers steady to strong ; 1-2 190320 lb
16 0004.2$; 47 head at , 14.30; mixed 1-3
190-225 lbs 15,25-14.00; 225-250 Ibi 14.501525; ?¦} 240270 lbs 14.00-14.75; 270-280
lbs 13 6514.00; 1-3 350-400 lb sows 12.5013.00; faw around 300 lbs 13.50; 400-500
lbs 11, 7512,50 ; 2-3 500-450 lbs 11.25-11.75.
Cattle
10,500; calves 20; slaughter
steers 50 7J cents higher; around a doien
loads prima 1,250-1, 473 lbs 24.25; high
choice end prime 1,150-1, 500 lbs 25.3074 00; bulk cholca 1,100-1,450 lbs 24.0023.25; comparable grade 9001,100 lbs
23 5O24.50 ; good all weights 11.00-23.00;
mixed choice and prime 1,00-1,075 lb
heifers 23.7524.00; bulk choice SOO-1,050
Ibi 22.7523,50; good 20.50-22,25.
Sheep 1,000; wooled shorn slaughter
Iambi steady to JOy cenls lower; choice
and prime 90-100 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 20.50-21.00; Including Iwo lo«di
averaging 114 lbs at 21.00; pood and
choice IP 00 50.50; good 1500-19.00; deck
choice end prime 90 lb shorn Iambi
with No. I pelts 20.50.

By Ed Dodd

Stock Prices
1 P.M. New York
All'd Ch 55 Int'l Ppr 37V4
80
Als Chal 22 J ns&L
92%
Ararada 85% Kn'ct
45
Ara Cn
44% Lrld
Am M&F 19V, Mp Hon 129
Am Mt:•¦"'¦ 16>/_ Mn MM 60Vi
AT&T
63% Mn & Out 25%
Am Tb
353/i Mn P&L 47
56% Mn Chm 82J/5i
Ancda
Arch Dft 35V4 Mon Dak 39%
42%
ArmeSt 70'/* Mn Wd
84%
Armour 537/« Nt Dy
Avco CP 22 N Am Av 50
Beth Stl 40W Nr NG _ 55%
Bng Air 62% Nor Pac 59V4
Brswk
9% No St Pw 37y4
Ctr Tr
38V4 NW Air
59%
47
Ch MSPP 33% Nw Bk
C&NW
64 Penney
65Y4
Chrysler 58% Pepsi
57%
Ct Svc
76% Phil Pet 52%
Cm Ed
57 Plsby
71
Cn CI
51% Plrd
178%
Cn Can
53 Pr Oil
59%
Cnt Oil ; ' 73% RCA
33
Cnti D
52% Rd Owl
27%
Deere
44% Rp SU
46%
Douglas 30% Rex Drug 60%
Dow Chm 77% Rey Tob 41%
du Pont 176 Sears Roe 123
East Kod 136% Shell Oil 57%
FordMot 5S»% Sinclair 52%
Gen Elec 87% Socony • 86%
Gen Fdf 80% Sp Rand 14%
Gen Mills 44 St Brads 77%
Gen Mot 100% St Oil Cal 66%
Gen Tel 36% St Oil Ind 42%
Gillette s ,30% St Oil NJ 89%
Goodrich 61% Swft & Co 53%
Goodyear 45% Texaco
86%
Gould Bat 41% Texas Ins 84%
Gt No Ry 64 Un Pac
45%
Gryhnd 24% U S Rub 60%
Gulf Oil 59% U S Steel 57%
Homestk 46% Westg El 44%
IB Mach 417% Wlworth 28%
IntHarv 82%.Vg S 4- T 51%

Colter Students
Casting Ballots
Some 600 students at Cotter
High School were expected to
cast ballots in a mock election
there today.
Supervised by the social science department and its director, Sister M. Gerard, the election was on state .and national
offices and issues only.
r >
One room was designated
as a polling place and all students who previously had registered were eligible to vote.
Votes will not be tabulated
until Tuesday and results probably will be announced Wednesday. .
"

(HI Pub. Dal*, Monday, 0(1. It, l«4)
State ol ftAlnnesbta ) si.
County of Winona
) In Probata . court
No. 15,895
In Ra Eitala ot
; Ellzibath Kohner, alto known ai
Llzzla Mayers; Kohner, Decadent.
Order for Hearing on Paiillon for Adminlslratlon. Limiting Time to Flla
Claims and lor Hearing Thtraon
Alyln Kohner having llled herein a petition for general administration stating
thai said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Alvin Kohner be appointed
administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That tht hearing
thereof be had on November 12, 1964,
at 11:30-o 'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said decedent may file their claims bf limited
to four months from the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard on
February U, 1965, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., belore this Court In the probate
court room In the court houso In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order
In The winonA Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated October 15, 19M.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney lor Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov, t, W 4 )
Stale ' ol Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,911
In Re Estate •(
Helene B . Lelcht, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition far Administration, Limiting Tlma to Flit claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Frederick E. Lelcht having filed herein
a petition tor general administratio n
stating that said decedent died intestate
and praying that Dorothy Lelcht be appointed administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That th* hearing
thereof be had on December 4, 19M, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In
Ihe probate court room In Ihe court
house In the City of Winona, Minnesota ; that the time within which creditors
of tald decedent may file their claims
be limited to four months from the
data hereof, and that Ihe claims so
filed be heard on March 12, 1965, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
In Ihe probate court room In Ihe court
house In the Cily of Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication ol this order In the
Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Oafe<l October 30, 1964,
E. D. LIBER A,
Probate Judge ,
(Probate Court Seal)
Brehrntr -nnd McMahon,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(Pub. Date Monday, Nov, 2, m<)
City of Winona, Minnesota
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Notice of Hearlni
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That an application has bain made
by A. "Bud" Anderson Jr. lor a va riation Df the lot area requirements ot
tht Winona Zoning Ordinance so as to
permit construction of an apartment
building at the following described location.
Beginning at the Intersection ot Ihe
East Line of Outlot It of Plumer 's
Addition to the City of Winona and
the North Line of larnlt Street,
thnnc* North along tha Easl Line ol
Oullot 19 a distance of 315.4 feet
to Ilia South Line of Belltvleyw Street ,
thrnca West along the South Line
of Oellevlew Street if extended West- ,
erly, a distance of 301 feel, thence
Southerly and at right anglis a distance of 3-9J teat to Ihe North Line
of Sarnla Street, thence Easterly
•long tha North Line of Sarnla Street
a distance of 114.4 feet to the place
of beginning, or at 460 East Sarnla
Mr'et,
Notice Is sen! to the applicant and to
tne owners of property affected by the
appllcallon,
A hearing on this petition will be given
In Ihe Court Room ot the City Hall,
Winona, Minnesota, at 1:30 p.m. on
November 12, >9*4, at which lime. Interested Blrtons may appear either In person, In writing, or by agent, cr by attorney, and present any reasons which
they may have to the granting or denying of this petition.
They are requested to prepare their
cast, in detail, and present all evidence
relating In this petition at the time
of the icheduled hearing,
Respectfully,
RUSSEL ROSSI, Chairman,
Board of Zoning Appeals.

'
(ltl Pul. B»t», Mtmdiy, Oct. .tV' .WM).
V
as.
State of Mlnnasota >
__
County of Wlncn» :) ¦¦ In Probata Court
NO, 15,7»l
In Re .-slate e»
HIM* *. SuHrlni) Daeadtfil. .
Order tor Hearing on Fln»l Attounl
and Petition tar OrittituJtlon
' The representative of tht above named ,
estate having file, her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and tor distribution, to tha persons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That th« hearing
thereof be had on November 13, 1964, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the court
In tha probate court
¦ room
house In Winona, .Minnesota; • and that
notice her'eol be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally New* and
by mailed notice •» provided by law:
Dated October 14, 1944. : .
E. D. LIBERA, • '.
Probaht Judges
'
Seal)
(Probata Court .
Streater l> /Aurpriy.
Attorneys for petitioner..
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 1, 1944)
.
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) : In Protate Court
No. 1S,K» •
In Re Estate rt
Anna Benke, also known as Ann •snke
•nd Anna A. Benke, Deoadtnl,
Order lor Hearing en Petition
to
Sell Real Mate
the representatives of said estate
having tiled herein a petition - to sell
certain real estate describe. In said
petition)
i
IT IS ORDERED, That 1ha hearing
thereof be had on December 2, 1964, at
11:30 o'clock A.M., before, this Court
In the probate court room In the court
^
Minnesota, and that
house In Winona;
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by moiled notice as provided by
lawv •• ¦' .• . -.Dated October W, 1944.
¦
E. 0. LIBERA, '¦ '. .
Probata J udoa.
: (Probate Court Seal)
Brehmer r and : McMahon;
Attorneys for Petitioner^
(First Pub; Mbndey, Nov. J, 1944)
State of Minnesota ) ss. '
County ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,915
tn Re Estate of
¦
¦"
. TnaeWeus Ciaplewskl, Decedent. :¦ ' . ' '
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Carl E, Cr*aplewskl having (lied herein
a petition for general administration stating that said decedent died Intestate
and praying that The Merchants Na- ~
tional Bank of Winona be appointed adrhlnlsfrator;
IT- IS ORDERED, That the hearing,
thereof be had on November 25, 1964,
at 10:30 o'clock AJW.. before this Court
In the probate court rponi In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said decedent niay file their claims be limited
to four months from the data hereof,
and thai tht claims so tiled be heard
on March 1}, lf65, at . 10:30 o'clock
A.M., belore Ihls Court in the probata
court room In the court hoosje In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given, by publication of this order
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law. • . . :
Dated October 30, 1944. .
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court : Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(Pub. Date Monday, Nov. J, 1964)
City of Winona, Mintvesota
BOARD OF ZONING APPEAL*
Notlca of Hearing
y
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE:
That an application has bean mad* by
James Dotzler for a variation from tha
requirements of the Winona Zoning Ordinance so as to permit construction of
a garage closer to the side lot line than
fhe required five feet at the following
described property: .
Parts of Lots 2, 3 and 6; Bloclc n,
of the O.P. Addition, or at 473 West
Fourth Street.
Notice Is sent to the applicant and to
the owner of property affected by the
application.
¦
!.' A . hearing on this petition will be
giver) In the . .Court Room of the City
Hall, Winona. Minnesota, at 7:30 p.m.
on November 12, 1944, at which - time.
Interested persons may appear either In
person/ In wiling , ;or by: apjent, or by ' ,
attorney, and present any reasons which
they may have to the granting or denying of this : petition,
They are requested to prepare'their
case, In detail, and present all evidence
relating to this petition at the time of
the scheduled - hearing!- .
Respectfully,
RUSSEL ROSSI, : Chairmen,
Board of Zoning Appeals.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov, J, 1944)
State . of Minnesota- ) . - ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate tfourt
:
NO. 15,919
In Re Estate of
Miry Prudoehl, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to File Claim'
and lor Hearing Thereon
Clarence Prudoehl having filed herein a
petition for general administration stating that said decedent died , Intestate
and praying that Clarence Prudoehl be
appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 4, 1964,
at 11 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard
on March 5, 1945, at 11 o 'clock A.M..
before this Court in the probate court
room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In the
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice as provided by law .
Dated Novomber 2, 1964.
E, D. LIBERA ,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Bergh a, King,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
St. Charles, Minnesota.
(1st Pub, Dite, Monday, Oct, If, 1944)
Stale of Minnesota I ss.
County ot Winona
) In Protjate Court
No, 15,695
In Re Estate of
Waller P. Knopp, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon
Philip C. Knopp having filed a petition for Ihe probate of Ihe Will of said
decedent and tor the appointment of Philip C, Knopp as Executor, which Will Is
on tile In Ihls Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thereof be had on November 13, 1964, at
11:30 o 'clock A.M., belore Ihls court In
the probate courl room In Ihe courl house
In Winona, Minnesota , and llial oblecllons to tha allowance of said will, if
any, be filed before said tlmi of hear*
Ing; that tha lime wlihln wtilch creditor * ot s»l« decedent may tile Ihelr
claims be limited to tour months from
the date hereof, and thai ihe claims
so tiled be heard on Fehoiary . 24,
1943, al 10.30 o 'clock A.M., before this
Court In (ho probste courl room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota , and
that notice hereof be given hy publication of Ihls order In The Wino na Dally
News and by mailed notice a. provided
by law.
Daled October 15, 1944 .
E. D, LIBERA,
Probati Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J, Libera,
'
Attorney (or Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 2, 1964)
State of Minnesota I ss .
County of Winona
I In Probate Court
No. 15,371
In Re Eitate or
Phillip S, Pfiosky, Oicedenl.
Order lor Hearing on Pinal Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
eslatr. having filed her final account and
petition lor settlement and allowance
Ihereol and (or distribution to Ihe persons Ihereunlo entitled;
11 IS ORDERED, That the hearing
rltlereot lit had on Oecembor 2, 1944,
at II o ' clock A.M , -before |hli Court
In the probate courl room In Ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and tfiat
notice hereof be given by publication nf
this order In Ihe Winona Dally News
and hy mailed notice as provlrtaol by law.
Daled October 26. 1964 .
E. D ' l l f t E R A ,
Probau
.¦ _ .
T Judoe.
v
(Probate Court S.-l)
Dennis A. Chnllern,
Attornay for Petitioner.
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NOTICI
will be -•ipenslbla
Thle n»wip*p*r
¦¦
(or only ¦ ¦ana Incorrect Insertion of
an/ classlllad advertisement published In Hi* Want Ail lactlon. ClieeK
your ad (nd call 3131 II • correelion must be made.

S LIND

AOS UNCALLED FO R-

¦ , fi,¦ 94, «7,¦ •», ft.
D-*S. **, 70, ¦:II,¦ ¦ N
. . ,. • :;/ , ,., - ..
E-J. . 1. ; ' / ¦

Lott and Found

4

Plumbing, Roofing
2i Dogs, Pmts, Supplies
42
K_ N-WAY alMtrirSBWEI»~cr_ANINO" FOUR B~OSTOff~Bull*Terrlir cross pups)
JERRY 'S¦ PLUMBING
yearling Boston female) Dalmatian
;
lil -. 4th ¦¦ _ ;¦
Ttl. 91*4 '
•mala puppy. Tel. t-ir04,
"tERRl_ R puppy, housebroken
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTEft LITTLB
and trained,¦$ ¦ tree
lot good hom». Ttl.
For clogged nwers and drain*
»
l alter :¦ ¦
| year guarantee H
T*l. MO* or *4J»

_CALL SYL KUKOWSKT Horm, C«.Ht, Stcek

Septic Tonic & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

43

Y-ARLINO Yorkshire, purebred boar. Ed
Dvorak,• Rt. 'I,¦ Houston,
¦ Tel.: Mf
¦ ¦ Minn.

: T4I >:

'

'
. . ¦ :: '. ¦ '¦ :¦
_
¦

¦ . .,

, ;- : :

¦

FBEDSR CALVBS-U good Angui, avspecial truck, tannery 1 Odorless
erage weight 450-5OO lbs. Logan Paget,
¦ . . 0. S. WOXLAND
CO.
St. Charles. Tel. W317*.
Rmnford, Minn.
Tel. 1*4-934!
HOLSTEIN steers, Se head, no hornt,
ON8 CALL fo us will answer alT yovr
very good quality. Leon Knopp, Rt. I,
plumbing needs , . . from r*palre to
Winona, Minn. Tel. 1-1252 (across from
new fixture Installation we do the lob
Si. Mary 's college).
rljht, Free estlmatis.
USED , 2-horse tandem trailer, running
Frank O'Laughlin
order. Reasonable. Kloeltke/ It; Walnut.
PLUMilNO e. HEATING
¦¦ ¦
HOLSTEIN BULLS ^ serviceable agi,
307 t. 3rd ^
:
T>l. 3701
dam's records, up to W4 lbs. Alfred
Johnson t> Sons, Pltarion, Minn, T4I.
Help W«nt«d—F«maU

26

r?5i741 or m-sttj .

.:

LOST—young girl's giassei, between if. REGISTERED NURSB, LIcensecTpractlHOLSTEIN BULL-IO " months " old. Tel,
Stan 's School and 441 E. ind, black
eat Nurse, Practical Nurse. Apply at
Cehtervllla 539-2660. Ed Kramer, TremReward.
Tat
,
3131,
plastic
(ram*.
441
JNartfns Home. Tel. S-3944,
¦
¦
¦¦ ¦
¦'¦ _ .- and.. ¦• . .
pealeau, Wis. (4 miles E. of Dodge,
. - ¦ ¦ .. ' ;:
. ;. ,. • . ' . ¦

, .
.
.
RELIABLE 8A_ysTTTER-wanfed~ nv
WOULD rha parson who look Hie package
mediately. 213 W. (ernla.
by mistake In Krasge 's Fri., pitas* call
GENERAL OFFICE OIRL wanted, some
' 9310. '- ¦• •:•
bookkeeping and telephone experience.
Par *onal$
7 Write e-3 Dally News.
WANTED-$-d«y week, for sm»ll
GET OUT AND VOTE 11 We'll be watch- COOK
cafe, small town, 13 miles from WiIng election returns come In at the
nona, woman preferred, 7 a.m. 'til
AnneK and Captain 's Quarters altar l
Write J5-99 Oslly News . .
p.m. on Tuas. Won't you |ol«* ui?7 Ray ^:30,
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL, BABY6ITTER~ln " ybiir hbme7 east location, 1 child, 7 toorI a.m., 11:30 to 4.
KEEP carpal cleaning problems small
weekends.
. . . use Blue Lustre well to. wall. Rent ^el iM^efter 4
^
r
electric ihampooer, 11. ft, Q, Cone Co. PART-TIME
dFElC& asVlstent, *Wa to
.assume full-time permanent work , 'GenBABY'S snowsull's Upper "busted? Snritrt
eral office experience necessary, must
people don't get disgusted! Tak* It to
be able: to type, shorthand desirable.
: W, Batslnge r, tt'/i w. 3rd. ;
Start at once. State experience and
WE DON'T CARE whafpoTTlical party
references. Wrlle 0-9* Dally N*Wa.
you belong to, we serve everyone the
•:: best Mod available anywhere. Our
prices will not tax your budget, our
food "would please even a first lady.
Slop today at RUTH'S RESTAURANT ,
116 E. 3rd, Open U hours I day, exReliftblfc , 18 or bver, for gencept Men.
~
"
eral housework in modern
AR_ VPU ^"
PROBLEM DRINKER?Man or women your drinking creates
home with all conveniences.
nurn'rous problems, It you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony2 adults, Private room and
mous. Pionaer Group c/o General De
bath. Lovely pleasant home
livery, Winona, Minn.
.
-'^TRUSSES^ABDOMINAL " S-LTS" '
'
for right girl
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GIRL OR WOMAN

GOLTZ PHARMACY
¦ •

274 E. 3rd

;¦ . . .;¦ .

Business Service*

Tel. 3547
^

14

¦

- . Write:, ¦;': ¦ ;-

Mrs . Rudolph Miller
51 W. S_rnia , Winona
TeC: 6237

THE WAY* TO keep flood rujs good, fs
with regular professional cleaning. Deep
: down dirt must be removed or it cuts
the fibers of your carpeting shortening Halp Want«d—Mala
27
lls^lfe span. For free estimates Tel.
S722. WINONA RUO CLEANING
SERV EXPERIENCED BON¥RS and packers
¦
¦
¦ '.;ICE, lit W. 3rd. : ':
wanted. Apply Whitehall Packing
Co.,
¦¦'
Inc., Whitehall, Wis,
. .,. . ,
(First Pub; Friday, get. *, 1S*4)
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Please be advised that I .wlll not be
responsible for any bills except , those
wh ich I personally contract.
HENRY A, MURAS
Subscribed and sworn to belore me .
this 29lh day of October*. 1964.
(Notary Stall
William A. Llndqulst, Notary ' Public
Winona, Winona County, Minnesota
(My commission expires Feb. «, 196?) .

MIDDLE-AGED or older man for chores
on dairy term. Everett Rowekamp,
Lewiston, Minn.
HELP WANTED orTdairy farm; Also
Holstein bull for sale. Art ¦Redlg, Garvin HelghtV :^__ __ ^
¦
See Our Ad Under "¦ ¦ : •. . ¦
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
"A One-Man Business
«,000 Investment"
(Can start part-time)

Ri3UTE'SALES~^"
SERVICE

¦
' ¦
¦
¦
__ . . ¦: ' ' . ¦ ' ". ¦ _ " ' _ ¦ - ; ' ' ¦ ¦
~
slock,
hegi, 400 Ibi,
PUREBRED DUroc
Allen Randall, Houston, Minn. Tel
Rushford S44-S417:
.
SPOTTED POLAND boars, Ifttermates to
Blue Ribbon winners. John Dykstri,
¦
;
Oaleavlilo, Wis,
_y __ _ ;
WHITBFACE S," ANOUS staers, 25, 900
to 400 lbs., l«c per lb.» Holstein steerl,
13, 506 to 600-.Ibi.. ISe per lb, George.
Mason, Plainview, Wlrm. . ' ¦'¦ ¦ ; ~ ""
FfeEDER PiGS^0 l0 waeka Old. JMn
Prlscoll, Hokeh. Tal. ef4-.I00;
REGISTERED POLLED Heralord bulls,
serviceable and calves. Excellent type,
. size, gain ability. Performance tasted,
Some young bred cows and hellers,
bred and open. James A. Blum, 5 mllii
N.W. Of Eleva, Wis.; oh County W. Tel.
287-4755
_
_ or M4-3694_ MondOvl.
WEANED LITTLE PIOS-40, wormed
and castrated. Wrlle Selmer Tweettn
Jr.,_ Houston, Minn, T»l. TW >145S.
PIGS FOR SALE-47, * weeks old, weaned end castrated. Glenn Lehman, A I¦ may wis,
: .
SPOTTED BOAR$-reolstered, sired by
1763 Wis. State Champion, ¦ also this
yearling champion. Reasonable, Richard
Krackow, Arcadia, Tel. 44-F-23. :
- ~
~
A OO 0Cf Wis. herd , of Holstein eows. lt
you heve' the:fee_, 1 will furnish; th*
cows, on liberal terms. Write P.O. Box
341, Wlnone, Minn,
~
~
PURE_ REl)
"^land cfilr7a boa"rS, 250 To
300 lbs. Roqer Boynton, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 37».
Wis.)

ANIMAL
HEALTH BAGTERINES
Blackleg Bacterine
¦

" so dose size ', ': . . : . • : •

¦

¦

' ¦ :¦£ «.72 ' ¦
¦

Erysipelas Bacterine

50 dose she ... . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . .. *4.7*:.

"Lepto" Bacterine
30 dose size .,.... .. ;

Hemorrhagic :
(Shipping Fever )

:SU.1 *- : .

50 dose size .

. S4.50

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

WHITE CROSS, year-old hens, 45c. Robert
Rott, . 2 rnllesj N. of Wilson on Hwy. 43.
~
(lit Pub. pate, Monday, Oct. . -It, 19*4)
DE KALB YEARLINS HENS—abo'ut " 350.
'
AND
DELIVERY,
to
stops
per
day.
-100
Bue
Bros., . Rt.: 1,. Lanesboro. Tel
Stete of Minnesota M ss,
per wetk while training. Married, to
Peterson 875-4161, .
County of Winona ) In Probate Courl
ago 39. 5Ji-dey-week. Write E-2 Dally
No. 13,89?
DEKALB 20 week " old" p'uifete, 'fully 'vacNews.
In Re Estate el
cinated, Tight, controlled, raised on slat
Sylvester H. Oeerge, Dlcedent.
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
Order for Hearing on Petltien for AdCHICK HATCHERV, Rollingstone, Minn.
Limiting Time lo File
Tel. .8689-2311
¦ministration,
.Claims and lor Maarlna, Thereon
GHOSTL EY PEARLS M.ris, ' 2 years:old,
Norman George having filed: herein
laying or canning. R. J. Rivers. Tel.
a petition for general, administration state-1319. ¦
ing that said decedent died intestate and
¦do
m_n
to
Young
Heavy
praying that The Merchant* National
Bank of. Winona be appointed adminisEquipment repair. Minimum Wanted—Livestock ^ 48
¦¦ '¦ ;¦ ' '
trator;
SPRINGING COWS and hellIT IS ORDERED, Tfiat the hearing
requirement tliree years or HOLSTEIN
era wanted, alio open and bred heifthereof - be had on November 18, 1944,
ers. E. £ . Gremelsbach, Inc., Lewlslon;
more experience in heavy
et 10:30 o'clock A:M.i before* Wa court
¦
Minn. Tel 4161 ,y ' . '- .
; . ¦ ¦.- .: ' .' ..
In the probate court roam In the court
equipment,
truck
or
autohouse In the City of Winona, Wlnone
yLEWISTON SALES" BARN
County, Minnesota; that the lime within
motive repair. High school
A real good auction market for your
which creditors Of said decedent may
livestock. Dairy cattle on hantt ell
graduate or equivalent.
file their claims, be limited lo tour
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
months from the date hereof, and that
available; Sale. Thurs. Tel. 2667.
.
the claims ; so tiled be heard on February yWrite or call personally,
19, 1965/ at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before
Farm Implements
48
LeRoy J. Kbrgel for an ap- O«T0MnP'L0wiNC5-iS3 an acra. Wriit
this Court In the probate court room In
the court house In the City of Winona,
pointment. ¦¦¦
Box 23. Caledonia. Minn.
notice
Minnesota,
and
that
Wlnone county,
Se»- 'h->' n-w 12 lb model XL12.
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
Wm. H. Ziegier Co.y Inc.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
law.
mailed notice as provided by
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
901
West
«4th
Street
IS,
Dated October
19*4.
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 5455
E. D. LIBERA,
Minneapolis 20, Minnesota
ProWl* Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
TUxedo 8*4121
Brehmer and McMahon,
Caterpillar Dealer for Minnesota
Attorneys tor Petitioner,

MECHANICS
^rVANTED

(First Pub. Monday, Oct. 19, i*M)
STAT E OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
¦
DISTRICT COURT
_
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
S U M M O NS
Gary' ¦ Trynowskl
¦ ¦¦ ¦
and Phyllis Trynowskl,
Plaintiffs,
;. .
.. .
.
¦¦
. . -vs. .. .
Oeorga E. Sims, a/k/a O. Edward
Sims and Edward Sims, Maml* Sims;
Mary Elizabeth Sims, Ralph Edward
Sims and J. Gordon Slmti heirs of
George E, Sims, deceased, Nathan
Brown, Leslie L, Brown, C Herbert
Brown, Hoyt N. Brown, Giles H.
Brown, Grace B. Cass, Dora Brown,
Cora Brown and Arthur i. Brown,
heirs of Nathan Brown, deceased,
Henry Becker, John C. Gebhart, Ole .
Oleson Kinstadl a/k/a Ola Klnstadf,
Mary C. Dresbach , John H, Moss,
n k/a J. H. Moss and Minnie M.
Moss, his wife, Frederick R, Mosse,
Mlna Helsaple, John Helsaple, Syl*
vina Helsaple, Robert 0. Stout, 'Mary
0, Stout, also the unknown heirs of
the alorcsald persons deceased and
all olher persons unknown claiming
any right, title, estate or lien In the
real estale described In the complaint
herein,
Defendants.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
YOU, AND EACH OF YOU, are hereby
summoned and required to serve upon
plaintiffs ' attorneys an answer to the
complain! which Is on til* lit the office
ol the Clerk ol the above named Courl
within twenty days after service of Ihls
summons upon you, exclusive ol the day
ol service. II you tall to do sci, lodgment
hy default will be taken against you for
Iho relief demanded In the complain).
Daled at Winona, Minnesota, this 5th
day ol October 19*4,
C. STANLEY McMAHON
C, Stanley McMnhon, for
BREHMER AND McMAHON
171 M«ln Street
Winona , Minnesota
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
Notice ol Lis Pendens
ISame parties as In Summons Immediately preceding this• notice.)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
thr abnva entitled action hai bean commenced, is now pending, and th* complalnl therein Is now on Ilia In the oillce
nl the Clerk of the District COurl above
named ; that the names ol ttie parties to
said action are as abovo staled that tha
real property affected. Involved and
brought In question by said action Is the
tract ol land In the County ot Winona,
Slatr ot Mlnne-ota, described »s follows:
That part ot Government Lot Two (3),
Section 7, Township I0S north, Range
4 West described as follows: Commencing at tha Southwell corner of
Government Lot Two I? I, Section 7,
Township 105 North, R BI><3« » West,
Winona County, thence Easl along
the South line of said Government Lot
Two (2 ), 871.3 foot to the center-of
the public road for the place ol beginning of the land herein described )
thence in a Northeasterly direction
along Ihe center line of said public
matt ll the same were extended In a
Northofl'.tnriy direction 373,* left to
the center line of the East bound lane
el Inter stale Highway VOelhinci South
St rteorers 23 minutes Bast along the
center line ol said 6*|| bound Ian*
316.1 tool; thence South 97,4 feet to
the South line oi said Oovarnmenl Lot
Two 13) Ihence West 4*1 1 1»at lo th*
point of beginning, sublet:! to existing
slreoi and hlohway eaiamenti, btlng
a part ol Lol Fifteen (HI of Auditors
Pint ol Sub.Division ot Sect 7, T.
101, R. 4 and Hct. t en* 12, T. 105,
«. 3,
.
NOTICE II FURTHBR OIVEN, Thai
lire object ol said action Is lo deltrmlne
ih* claims ol defendants, or each ot
them, to an estate or Intertit In th* above
described land, or a I Ian thereon, adverse to nl-lntllli, and defirmlnlng the
rlnhfi of the parties respectively.
Daled al Wlnonn, Minnesota, Ihls 5th
day ot October 1964.
C. STANLEY McAAnHON
c." Sta'niey McMaHtw." Mr
BREHMER AND MtMAHON
173 Main Strati
Winona, Minnesota
Attorneys lor PUlnlllH.

y,

FARMERS'
FALL SPECIALS

Correspondenc* Courses 32

We 're Looking For
People to Train For

Mofel^Hotel
Managemenf
Make excellent salary plus
your apartment as motel-hotel
manager. Live and work In location, climate of your choice.
Now motels and hotels are being built every day. Many opportunities for managers and
assistant managers. MenWomen - Married Couples.
Train at home in your spare
time. Free placement assistance. Get information about
age and requirements necessary to qualify for a position
in the motel-hotel industry.
Write now for complete details. No obligation.
NORTHWEST SCHOOLS, Motel Training
Depf, MN'9, Box O-t? Dally News
Name
Address
Cily
Age . . . , , , . .

Stata
Nearest Phone

Business Opportunities

37

"
X ONE-MAN BIJSINESS
$2 ,000 INVESTMENT
(CAN START PART TIME)
Light, pleasant, extremely proiltable
business lervlclnp local stores, etc,
with a nationally advertised Food
Beverage product which Is a household word In Arntrlca, It consumed
dally, and enloyi lifetime repeal buiin»»e.

NO SELLING!

Aa product Is pre-iold thru Nal'l and
local advertising on TV, radio, mnoa¦Irtei, newipspirs, etc, consists of
collecting lor merchandise sold replenishing Inventory.
Requlremar|l»i Must aspire to

Income of^JJOO Week Up

have serviceable car. atari Immediately II accepted end have the necessary MiOOO tor Inventory now In the
bank,
for local Interview, Include year c«r,
specific time (during business hours)
. NOW available to service account.,
' and phone number, Write D-94 Dally
News.

Momy to loan

40

Loans - Insurance Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
Tel. 1140
IN Lalayelte St.
(Next to Telsphone Office )

LOANS ELoan riSr
PLAIN KOTH-AUTO-FURNITURR
170 E 3rd
lei. If IS

nr». t a.m. to ip.m., let, « a.m. to noon

Dofli, PeU, Suppllei

43

MINIATURE WHITE French poodle, le
male, AKC registered, house-trained T.
Ray Johnson, Pelirton, Tel. I73 374I,

John Deere 60
John Deere A
John Deere 2010
John Deere 420
John Deere 40
John Deere MT
Oliver 1800
Farmall 300
International 2ME picker,
greaise bank .
John Deere 127 picker, new
style snap rolls.
Rosenthal steel 4 shredder .

POPPE IMPL. CO.
Houston , Minn.

MACHINERY
BARGAINS
2—Used New Ideas
1 row corn pickers.
1—New Idea , 2 row pull type,
1—New Idea, 2 row mounted,
1—Co-op 1 row picker .
1—Wood Bros., 1 row picker,
1—John Deere Model A

Tractor.
3—Farmall H tractors.

Many other used
machinery
Bargains.

¦ .- "
. New • ¦>.

RAT ICATE

Ready*mlx bilt
¦•¦<: -v
'¦' ¦ ¦ ¦.: -$!.
.
.
*
a
(With Moxhv
WMs In 13 rnrnVtsSl

TED MAIER DRUGS
McD6«ring
^bottom 14-inch tractor
; plow on rubber.
KOGrlENDERFER & SONS
Fountain <?lty, Wis.
.
F»rtllii»r, Sod

'TOEEZY ACR ES"
South on-Wew Hwy, 14-81
Open Saturday Afternoons

FALL SPECIALS
Used Tractors
1—Farmall 400 Diesel
1-Ford 871 Diesel
1—John Deere 60
1-WP Allis

Used Plows

1-4-18
1-4-18
1-4-14
5-3-14

Oliver
MM
Cochsiiiitt
Met).

Used Pickers
2-227 John Deere
1—1-How Now Idea
1-127 John Deere
¦r-

See these and other ma*
chines at your John Deem
Dealer at Durand , Wis.

Durand Implement, Inc
DURAND , WISCONSIN
TEL On.2-8015

~

49

CULTURED WD
1 roll or 1,000 .
V 72a E. /Ih
' '
"
_
_ Ttl .- ,4212 : of- Mm
OUARANTCEO top quality black dirt
HALVERSON BROS.
Ttl. 4402 or 4573

Hay, Grain, F««d

50

IHIvei tor ttlt, by mt truck load. Ttl.
Ltwlston -8-0. ¦
HAY FOV SALE-In stml lots. Rtasofv
¦bit. Ttl. 7483.
. ". .
NEW CORN tor Sal*, trthlnd tht pltktr.
I
I par bu. appro*. 60 lbs. par Du.
Kasmar Laichinskl, at. J, Houiton,¦
;¦¦
Tal. Wa-3»25.

ArticUi for Sala

S?

WHITE BNAMEL rubbish burntr. Ilk*
naw; 4 Or s-room |U< oil burner wittt
thtrmoitat and Ian; baby crib and mattrtss. 141 Hiari Forsst.
;
ANTIQUE bast rocitar; ladles' drttits,
coals, blousas, slzs 14; drapu, oddi
and ends ol dlshts; plelurt tramtsi
OE elacfrlc sltam Iron; Corey eottt*
maker; many other numerous articles.
Today or Tues,, 512 E. Sarnla
BARBIE * and Tammy doll clothes; Bremmer-D»vls phonics record6, "The Sound
Way to Easy Readlno. " Tel. 6007.
GRUMBACHER'S line oil colors are per,
mancnt, Intcrrnlxablu. made Irom thi
purest. " pigments snd oils, uniformly
smooth for brush or knife, pre-lesteo,
Grumbacher 's complete lina of artist
supplies Is available al the PAINT
DEPOT, 167 Center.
RUOS, hlQhchalr, tree decorations, bathroom scale, curtain stretcher, light
fixtures, fulul sized mattress, rummage, miscellaneous dishes, sale all
ot next waek. liu W. Broadway,
B"AR " BELL piatei for sale, 87'/ . Ibs.r aisorted weights. Tel. 8-340? after 4:30

Want to Learn
The Guitar?

99

BEAUTIFUL modern hornt, ttst ctntrtl,
extra large lot, »I2,0W. Modern 7-ftmlly home, east central, largt garage
suitable for business. Fountain City, No.
Short Drive, beautiful view ot Ihe rlvtr. 12-room, 2-lamlly nouse, 150' frontage, 14,500, rtnl ttrms. COiy f-room
cottagt, east eth, only 15,350, tasy
terms. C, Shank, HOMEMAKER'S EX
CHANGE, 552 E. 3rd St
N6W-3 btdroom, Urge double otr«fl«,
built-in tfovt and ovtn, large cabin*
«t, dining' arte, flat forced a\r heat,
A\t\\ bastmtnt, laundry tubs. Tel. f743
• Dr MS91 for tppolntmtnt.
KING W. 1344—W>tdroom rambler, full
lot, carpeted, draped, carport, screened
porch, stone patIO, fully landscaped,
»19,5O0, Must bs seen, Tel. e-1T7e.
F. ON BUS LINE. Very good central location. 4 bedrooms, nice large dining
room and a good-sized living room. 2
porches, ont glassed-in and other
screened. Oil heat. Fully Insulated. Oarage. Priced at only 113,800. ABTS
AOENCV, INC., Realtors, 157 Walnut
St. Tel. 4242 or after hours: E. R. Clay
, 1-2737, Bill Zlebell 4854/ E, A. AbtS
. 3114.
.
BY OWNE*. i bedrooms, tare* Mite
room with fireplace, basement ree room
and third bedroom, attached, gtregt
and patio, lotl of elostts and many
other, features. 1»M W. 5th. Ttl. 4374.
After 5 or. til day Sat.
.
TWO TO CHOOSE from. *T,000 down
¦
. buys new 2-bedroom home, 1 with attached oarage, both have rto« water
. heat. Ready to moye In. 4ii Mlnneso'
ta St ., or 774 W. Howard. Tel. 5731 or
¦¦
_ J5*^or_tppolntment.
. ' . -. • _;__
VERY GO0b " brlck'duplex, spacious comfortablt 2-b*droOrrt apartments, near
schools and churches, 412 E. 5th St.,
Winona, Minn. Reasonable, only $13,500,
benk financing, Tel. 4935 for appointment.

Boats, Motors, Ete.

Motorcycles, Bieyclo.

_^_

FREE
:
Group Guitar
' ; ¦ ¦: - Lesson: ' . : . ,
TONIGHT, NOV. 2
7:30 p.m.

No Obligation

HAL-|^ARD
w^$Bm\\mm\ ^MAmW *

Guitar Center
Telephone 8-2921

Radios, Television

71

transistor Radio

107

Check These With
a Ride and Drive
'63 FALCON

Close-out 1964 Models.
ROBB
AlOTORCYCLS SHOP
¦¦ ¦ ¦ • BROI.
•
•; . . 573 i.\*m. ' .___ ¦ ¦ ' - .
.USED BICYCLES---airsliet. Koiter 8T
Qytie Shop, 408 Mankato. Ttl. Uti.

__

J-door, freyllnder, standird transmt*.
s/on, radio, heater, wMlowatl fire*,
red with mitchlng Inttrlor.

Trucks, Tract's, TraiUrs 108

'63 CHRYSLER
New Yorker

CHEVROLET-IMI H-tco pickup, 4-ipeed,
6-ply tires. A-l condition. I. E. Nelson,
T rempealeau, (Hwy. ») . Tal. 814-64*8,
TRUCK HOISTS INSTALLBD
AT
¦ - ' ¦BBRO'S' ' ¦ '
J9J0 W. 4th, Ooodvlaw
Tel. 4fjj

e-passenger station wagon, light freed
with white fop,, bucket stats, full
power, one owner, locally owned, low
mileage.

NYSTRQAA'S

195, FORD
F-700 tandem truck, hew 332
motor, power divider and
rear end just overhauled,
good tires, new paint job.

Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Monday & Friday Nights

You get new car
performance
' .¦- ;
with this

Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2366
Used Cars

*09

V /
1963
CADILLAC
Y /
Coupe de Villi
V
Driven l_, 6_a

CHEVROLET-IMT 2-door, standard shllt,
very "good * condition, c/o Roy Brang,
304 E. MarK;
. "'_' __
LFALCON—1902 Futurt, l-ordomatlc, radio,
. bucket seats, all vinyl Interior/ excellent condition, maw otter. 160 6. 71h.
MANKATO AVE. 412-medern with *
basement,
T

_

: ¦ ¦ '¦ ' - . miles- ' • y. - - :

large rooms and bath, full
50K
M3
Wt nave *0 diiier«nf models on nano
new oil furnsct, oood garage, only DODGE—1948 coupe, - extra clean Inside,
at Our store we tervice alt we sail
15,700. Will arrange loan with payment*
radio, $60. Torn Kalsersatt, 4O0i4 E.
Come in or all WINONA FIRE 1 .Mike rent.
ath. Tel. 3009 befor* a.a.m. __^___
P0W8R CO.. 54 E. 2nd Tel. J0«
(Across trom We new parking lot.)
r-ALCON-l»el 2-<IOOr, biaclirred interior,
white sldevyalls, radio, . healer. Like new,
. 173-lafsyattt - St.
73
¦
Sewing Machine*
¦;
used' less than a months. Mult . sell,
Te|. 5240, or 4400 after hours. .
tneke
offer. 875 37th Ave Tel. .-3534.
"
"
USED ^cablrier'electrlc sewing maehln«, FOURTH W. 710—6 rooms, full baih.
~ ~
full basement, new gas furnace, large FOR SALe or trade, 1943 Ford Galaxft
forward and rsvt ne: : stitch, «5. Wl
500, V-8, power steering, white, , white
lot
and
garage.
112,300.
Will
finance
NONA
SBWINO
CO.,
551
Huff
St.
Tal.
¦
¦ ¦
¦
sidewalls, low milage, Excellent cohdlOn easy terms
¦¦
. .. wa. ' ; ' ;.;• Z- , :: . y . . • •¦; . -; • . ' . .
tlon. Tel.yg-3059. - . , - ; ' -- - .- :- ¦¦ ' .
'
Storei
74
Specials at the
PLYMOUTH-19« 4-door, V-«, Commaii175 Lafayette St. .
do, standard transmission, clean as a
~"
Tel. 5240, or 4400 alter hours.
SMOOTHTE
^tht nevv better lawn rahe
pin, funs perfect. Quick sale $550. Tel.
"that makes leaf raking easy. Only
wa
$-.69. ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E. 4fti.

Solid Newport blue finish ,
sold new by your Cadillac
Dealer . See it on display
at our used car lot.

Prank West Agency

VEISIABLES

Frank West Agency

'
¦

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

IS YOUR HOME
TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL?

75

"

-

'

"
'

•

¦

¦

¦¦

75 W. 2nd
Tel, 8-2711
Open Mon . & Fri. Evening*

•

. .-

Beautiful Gars !
Beautiful Buys!

'63 GHEVRpLET
Impalci

1 4-+door hardtop, ra-

V

./ dio, heater, auto/ ma tic transmis-

Y
Y

Y /

1959 FOR D
Gdlaxie

-ion, V-8, power

steering, p o w e r
brakes, 5y brand
new w h i t e w a l l
tires, tu-tone finish, spotless
condition
throughout. See it
' now. .¦¦•' .

4-door sedan , one owner car
fully equipped . Previously
priced at
¦

VE NABLES

-y'V:$795^ ,.

\i
?

75 W. 2nd

' : ¦/ .

*

Tely 8-2711

We can now deliver new
1965 Cheyrolets to you without a long delay. If you are
looking for a brand new car ,
now is the time to buy.

COMING!
You can't afford
to mlsii it!
3rd Annual *
BOOK FAIR
& FLEA MARKET

COMMUNITY MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
Women's Auxiliary
Baby Merchandise

5l

FOLDING hlghchalrs, regular 815.98, now
812,95 ) nylon meih playpens, 117.95.
BORZySKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302
Mankato Ave Open evenings.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuef63

—
~
BURN MOBirFUEl Oirand enloy the

comtort ot automatic personal cars.
Keep full service—complete Burner
cere. Budget nlnn and guaranteed
price. Order today from /OSW ICK'S
EAST END COAL & OIL CO.,
Ml E.
¦
Bth. Tel. 3389.

Furn., RugysTvLinol
eum

64

'COCKTAIL* tablet, U.15: l fable groups,
Including 2 step and i cocktail table,
S19.95 kd. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open evenings.

BUNK BEDS
Standard twin size with
springs, guard rail and ladder. Made of solid hardwood
in Salem Maple finish.

$55 w.t.

BURKE'S

FURNITURE MART
3rd and Franklin Sts.
Oood Things fo Bat

65

HOME GROWN rutabagas, 30 lbs." lor Hi
Russet Burbnnk potatoes, 20 Ibi.. ?Jc.
Winona Potato Market, 118 Market,

Guns, Sporting Good*

66

RhMlNGTON "llM 1J-(iaugt~tulom«tle
iholqun. Brand new, Ntvtr uled, 704
E. 5th .

Guns and Ammunition
Deer Slugs
Deer License
Come,, in vie can save
you money.

¦ y::V-

ROOMS for gentlemen, kitchen privileges. 476 Sioux. Tel. 8-1389 for appointment.
_ _
~
~
R_OM FOR RENT for mlddle-aged employe, person; Tel. 2473 after J p.m.

121 IS. 2nd

Household Articles

67

Musical Merchandise

70

~
BXCBLLBNT, "ttltcltnt and eeonVmlcal,
that's Slut Lustre carpet and upholstery clethfr. Rent electric shampootr,
tl, H, ChoeU & Co.
^
OLDS trumpet lor sale. Tel. M47rafier
•I p.m.

We Service and Stock
Needles for AH
RECORD PLAYERS

Hordt 's Music Store

FOR :.

: ¦ ¦ - ' " ¦ '' ¦- '¦ ¦ '
:

FREE APPRAISAL
& CONSULTATIONS

90

^i€*
mt^ir riirYirTr irT r^rn

on the sale
of your home.
We will either list it for sale
or purchase it outright .
RESIDENCE PHONES:
Apartrnents, Furnlihed 91
*
E . J. Hartert . . . 3973
UPSTAIRS apartmenl, 2-bedroomTTil utllItles furnished., Ttl, ttM-2111.
Mary Lauei* . . . 4523
Oarages for Rent
94
Jerry Berthe . . . 8-2377
OARAGE tor rent, centrally located.
Philip A. Baumann . 9540
Call late In afternoon or evenings. Tel.

^

105 Johnson
Teh 2396
Open Monday and Friday
Nighte Until 9:00

TWO-BEDROOM APT., ptlvate bath and
entrance, Water, htat furnished. Immediate occupancy. Good references
¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦ re¦•
QuIrtd.Ttl. 9979.
.- FOUNTAIN CITY--1 room •pi. ' Available at onctv' Ttr <6»7-350»...

..

6906.
"fOR ~RENT-16 Otis St. 12x24
iFARAC;C
cement floor;. 'Ttl.
S591 or Inquire
¦ , at
151 B. 8th. : ¦
'

95

FOR SALE OR RIENT. Vacant 3-be<iroom
modern home ! In Dakota. Rent *70.
Carpeted living room. Also a good selection of homes tor sale In Hokah and
La Crsecent.
CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn,
Tel. 89M106

Farms, Land for Sale

98

DAIRY FARM-159 acres, 4 miles north
Ot Oalesvillt on Hwy. 53, attractive
let ol modern buildings, recenlly
painted. Very good soil, Spenser Thomasi Rt. 2, Box 123, Oalesvllle, Wit.
I HAVE "for Immediate sale th* Merrlal
Daley 230-acre ell modern farm located
*A mile W, of Lewiston on U.S. 14.
You are1 Invited to check this top-producing grain and livestock enterprise
and fo discuss detail! and exceptionally
easy terms that you can purchase the
farm on. Write or phone or I will be
at the farm Nov. 10 all day. Broker
cooperation Invited. Olck Olckanton
Realty, LeRoy, Minn. Tel, DA 4-S49S, _

Houses for Sale

601 Main St.

Tel. 2849 '

Accessories, Tiroi, Parts 104
rset ot 4 : : ~
CAR FLOOR MATS
FREE
When you lake advantatie
ol our
2 lor «4
SNOW TIRE OFFER
FIRESTONE STORE
200 W. 3rd.
Tel. 8-4343

Nelson Tire 's
Bargain Center

LOW
PRICED
MOPELS '

'57
'55
'56
'56
'55
'62
'52
'55
'54
'56

<Na Advertise Our Prices

- ~
HUNTE RSTr^ACATiONERS - HellM
pickup Campers and travel trailers tot
reni or sale. LEAHY'S Buffalo City.
Tel. Cochrane .48-2532 .
T
RED rTOP Hwy. 61. Mobile Home Selea
See us belore you buy. We sell quality and price JO years at trailer dealings. Hwy. AT near Goodview water
Towlr. Tel. t-3i2t. ;

Auction Ssles

-

AUCTl'olisrTHousehoid^UwtocIc S

General. iYLE L. BOBO, RT. 3, Houston, Minn. Tel. Hokth SM-2103. Licensed & Bonded.
.

"

Mercury hardtop . '.. ' $195
Chevrolet Bel Air .. $195
Oldsmobile coupe .. $145
Mercury hardtop .. $145
Ford hardtop . . . . . . $145
Ford convertible .. $145
Ford 2-door .. . . . . $145
Plymouth wagon .' . $ 95
Ford 4-door . . . . . . . . $ 95
$ 45
Buick hardtop

-,

,_

40 Years in Winon a
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Mon . & Fri. Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

GREAT BUYS ON:

99

FIVE-BEDROOM and 3-bedroom houses
with family rooms and double garages.
Will decorate to suit. Tel, 8-1059,
IF YOU WANT "to buy, sell or trade
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.
6i 2-BEDROOM, 1-tloor horneTFull baiement. Gas furnace, Lincoln School District. Priced to Mil, ABTS AGENCY.
Inc., Realtors , 159 Walnut St. Tel. 4142
Or after hour-,: E, R. Clay 8-2737, Bill
Zlebell 4B54, E, A. Abti 3184.

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

¦' ¦ ¦' Sat. - '

CALL US

86

ALVIN koHuitC
city and slate licensed
and bended, 252 Liberty St. (Corner
E. 5th and Liberty). T*l. 4»»0.

AUCTIONEER ,

Minnesota

Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
158 Walnut Tel. 8-3710 slier hours 7114
NOV 3-TUfS.. 12130 p.m. Vi-mlle N. ' o'l
Ettrick, Wis., on OLD 53. SlmOn Arneson estate, ownerj Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv Co., clerki
NOV . 4-wed. 12 noon C5T . Edoi ol
Prosper, Minn., on Hwry. $7. Hert
Wlcbke, owner; Knudson t. Erickson
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
NOV. 4-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E. ei
Pigeon Falls, take Hwy. 121 E„ Iher
S. on County Trunk (J. Carl Wallers,
owner; Olson 8. Kohner. auctioneers!
Thorp Fin. Corp;, cashier .
\
NOV, 4-Wcd," l p.m. 2 miles N.W. oi
Caledonia, Minn Gaylord Klein, owner;
Schrooder Bros., auctioneers; Ther*
Sales Co., dork.
NOV , 5-Thurs. 10;30 «m. 7 miles W
ol La Crescent, ' Minn. Joseph Wleser
owner; Kohner & Horlhan, auclloneersi
Mini). Land & Auction Ser y., clerk.
NOV. 7—Sot., 1 p".m. 1 mil* W. ol Lanes
Lan*s horo or 8 miles E. of Fountalr
on Irish R idge Road. Howard Srekke,
owner; Walter Ode, Auctioneer; Thor"
Sales Co., clerk,

•ft Passenger Tires
•f t Truck Tires
-ft Tractor Tires
SHOP N OW AT
W. 5th & RR. Tracks

I Barn blew down this summer and no place to keep cows
1 this winter , so will sell the following, located 3 miles
I east of Pigoon Falls, take lUpihway 121 cast from Pigeon
then south on County Trunk G , or 10 mile? north
I Falls,
|
of Taylor on County Trunk G — watch for Thorp Auction
Old "Wagon Works " Bldg, j! Arrows, on

I

PRICES SLASHED
AFTER HALLOWEEN SPECIALS
•63 FORD Fairlane 500, V-8,
radio, tinted^glasB, Solid Black
'62 CHEVROLET 2-door sedan ,
Jet Black exterior , V-8, radio
'61 FORD Station Wagon , economy
6 cylinder , 4-door
•58 BUICK Super , V-8, radio ,
automati c transmission

NEUMANN'S

111 K, 3rd tl.

-

Houses for Rent

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Monday & Friday Nights
~
~
COULEE Moblle Ho"roe 5ales7~Hwy. U-ei
next to Krause Impl. See the beautllu
T niW: ' 10' and 12'. wide mobile homes
Also used. Open 'til 9 p.m. Mon. thn

INCORPORATED
• . . ¦ ¦;¦ Tel. '5U7.:' ':
450 W. 3rd
; " .

Apartments, Flati

Watch for announcements
NOV. 10 - 21
Hundreds of exciting
Items!

• P.O. Box 345

Sam Wewrmarv & Sons
Rooms Without Meals'

WAlz

OVER!!!

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

Tel. 6388 and 70W

SPECIAL NOW

Huge Discount!!!

SANITARY

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron metals, rags, hides,
r*w furs and wooll : > .

•¦ ¦

¦
4-door - sedan , '¦• fully «quip*
ped. bdtt new 1964.

|>

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
'SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

$895

'64 OLDSMOBILE
;
J etstar 88

Open Mon . i Fri. Evenings

k t uG^ R

. - . VtOf;

F0RD-I959 TtiuiKferblrel, V^, » good
J} f«* : A*l, May be seenaim N. Salter.
OLDSMOBILE - 1951, automatic, -Woor.
Very good condition. Tel. fits after 4
p.m.

"i^RiFiceTiiicBiiN** t uiod-

or a"j
'_ 'L °

: ¦ /' ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦
.

106 1 Used Csrs

THE CAREFUL SHOPPER who wants
fiberglass buys our boat always.
WARRIOR BOATS. Tel, , >386ft.

FAMOUS '. ALADOIN "kerosene lieaftn.
Low cost heat tor many use*, no
smoke, no smell, 25 hours on one gal¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
¦
'
"
:
' .
:
lon. A partect llsh house heater, See
.; • y .
; .
P- m. . . '
a demonstration at our display room.
FURNACE converted to oil or can ust
We will be glad
Also
gas or oil healers, rangts, wawood; also windows and doors; Her
ter heaters, service and parts. RANGE
to make
\ __ '
_ ber) JMI. Alma, WIS.
OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Slh St.
"
Tel. 7479. Adoipri Wichalowskl,
ELEcfRlc'earvino "liBlfe; Special wholtA iFree Appraisal ;
sale price, I13.«. BAMBENEK'S, 9th
¦
and show you homes , to
Typewriters
77
• *,.:M*nkato.
FREEZER' " SALE " now going " On, ' buy ANYTHINb WORTH" doing Ts worth doing
meet your present needs
for less. FRANK LILLA 1 SONS, 141
well, so if your typewriter Is responsiobligation.
without
E. _
8th. Openlno evenlngsi :
ble for messy Inaccurate papers have
It serviced NOW at WINONA TYPE0¥ED 30'^GE "r«ngt "Brid 2-pc. sectional
AFTER HOURS CALL:
WRITER SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd. Ttl.
sola. Both In excellent condlti'-n. 521
¦ 8-3300. . ' ,. -Kansas.
W.
L. ( Wib ) Helzer 8-2181
—
~
~
PEA"T MOS's toF riiulChlhg and winter fYPEWRfTERS end "adding machines
L^iira risk 2118
for sale , of ran;. Reasonable rates,
plant caver: Bales from 49c to si. ROBB
free delivery. See us for all your olBROS. STORE. 576 E 4th.
Leo Kol) 4581
flee . supplies, desks, files or office
FEEDERS :
chain.
Lund
Typewriter
Co.
Tel.
5222.
Bob
Selover 7827
GREEN FEEDERS, $145; hay feeders,
7
135 and up. On display at our yard. Wanted tp Bjjy y^'/" "^!
Also native lumber, BRUNKOW'S SAW
' '^ : ^ :[ - MILL «, LUMBER YARD, Trempea- TRAPPERS, we will pay top,prices for IBQB
. ' ' ' \: - . - .r ^
muskraf, coon and beaver carcasset.
leau, WIS. Tal. 534-4314.
fit for mink feed. Robirt
Must OK USED
FURNITURE STORE Taylbl-,b*
7 miles W. of La Crescent on
Pine CreeK Road.
- ; 273 E. 3rd St:-:
Tel. 2449
~
~
>V V
*
We Buy ¦ We Sell
"^NtED 9CRAP : IRbN fc METAL,"
Furniture-Antiques—Tools .
1
120 Center St.
COW HIDES, WOOL
RAW FURS.
and other items
¦¦ ¦
HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
¦
. , . ' ' .- -. . ' .;- .: T«l. 8-3701 ;.. - ' . - ' .
M t, W IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W . 2nd, across* Spur Gas Station
GLASS-LINED. 30-_ »1. . water hfcsters,
^or your .convenience
with 10-year warranty! as low as 164.50.
Warned—Real Estate
102
Wa - Art Now Again Open on Satt.
WM. MJLLER SCRAP IRON & METAL WILL PAY "HIGHEST CASH "PRICES
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
'
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
' ¦¦ 148 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur,
222 W. Slid.
Closed '.'Saturdays.
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)

Come in anytime and
shop our lot.

F. A . KRAUSE CO

70 Houses for Sale

48 Musical MercharidlM

farm lmpl*rti*nr»

'58 PLYMOUTH, V-8. automatic
transmission, radio

*56 PLYMOUTH , V-8, automatic
transmission

(t 1 ZQC
*P - U7 ^
>y
iJ7U
^ KQ^
<M 1QC
7J
r

''

<tKQR
<*pJ7J
^QR
<4>J7J

' C lOR
•*pl7J

WINONA AUTO SALES
RAMBLER
DODGE
Open Mon. & Fri. Eve,
3rd Ac Mankalo
Tel. 8-3649

WEDNESDAY , NOV . 4
12;_0

Sale will start at
P.M. Sharp
I
Lunch by Better Homes Club
.
I
'I
88 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK B8
45 COWS - 6 Holstein cows, springing ; 9 Holstein
I
cows, due in Jan., milking good ; 7 Hokcln cows, due
|
I in Feb,, milking good ; 10 Holstein cows, due In March,
I milking good ; 1 Holstein cow, frosh nnd open; 5 Holstein
I heifers , springing; 1 Guernsey cow, due in Feb.; 2
I Guernsoy cows, due in March; \ Swiss cow , due in Jan.;
I 2 Angus Holstein cross heilevs, springing; 1 Durham
£ cows, springing; 5 Black White Face cows, duo in Feb.;
H 1 Durham cow , due in March; 6 Holstein heifers , 2 years
, vaccinated and open. NOTICE: These are montly
\ old
all young cows and vaccinated A very
good - producing
.
^| herd.
PIGS - 30 feeder pigs, avg. wt 40 pounds ,
MACHINERY - Ford tractor , in good condition ; Ford
!I 2*bottoni 14-Inch plow , 3-point ; Ford cultivator and digger, 3*point; Blackhawk corn planter , 3-polnt with for*
|
3 tilizer and soy boon plates,
I
YOUNG CATTLE DOG - DAIRY EQUIPM ENT
I
TERMS: Sums of $10.00 and under cash. Over Sl., ,00,
1 Va down ,, balance in 8 equal monthly povmcntti with 'i
of i% time charge per month, plus flliiiK foe , Longer
|
§ terms can be arranged with the clerk before tho*sale.
n All property must be settled for on the day ol tho sale.
I No property Is to be removed from tho premises before
*
1 making settlement.
CARL WALTERS, OWNER , HIXTON , WISCONSIN
P
Rueben Olson and Alvln Kohner . Auctionw-rs
I
Thorp Finance Corporation of Whitehall , Wis., Cashier
|
g Burton Rndclffe , Mindoro, Wisconsin , Auction Spitcluls
"
' ''
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By Hatana-Barbera
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By Don Sherwood
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LI'L ABNER
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By Al Capp

By Miltoiv Canniff

STEVE CANYON

'
¦
BAKER'S SHOES ****************
By Alex Kotiky

APARTMENT 3-G

******^***** mm

Famous Star Brand Men's
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By Emit Bushmillar
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VVEDGIE WORK SHOE
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WORK & FIELD BOOT

. ,, . , - . .
,
, , ,, .
, ,
Lightweight , extremely comfortable to wear for hours
and hours, Indian willow full grain glove leather
uppers, one-piece molded back , moccasin toe, crepe
sole and wedge heel , cushion insole , cream finished
fuss* na.U*_ construction. Sizes m to 12. Try
a pair and se. the d.fferen eel

W
Wh\
If J/

'

M :M AW mmW '

fAmmBs^m

Welt .' construction — rctanned cowhide — brown ' /Qflt§_| to 12.
cork sole — rubber heels — leather insole — seamg/ t Ammm._¦%_ *•*
^f Ki^ft
less back — quality construction in all ways !
»^p
| S^^S 99 '

POPULAR 8-INCH

¦
¦ i . -i

M AW AmmT

CEIL WORK SHOES
-79
t^B^lkv S 9

By Dal Curtis

REX MORGAN, M. D.
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WEDCIE HI-TOP

The s a m e

comfortable
"
, . esa"
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comfortable, you'll wonder
w|]y you
^g w i t c h
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Children 's
size 5 to 8
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$4.95

size BV. to 2
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THESE
MODELS
OFFER
MAXIMUM

'

COMFORT

FOR WORK OR SPORTI

__^__^Br^__^___

k Women

" BLACK "ROOTER"

^ ^^^^ B| ^^A

^^^^^^^^^ L

^^^^H_^ -fe- ^>l_^_^.

MARY WORTH

^

By Chie Young

BLONDIE

NANCY

f

By Mort Walker

DAN FLAGG

¦
¦
_¦
l» , , W
f l — i— W l . I m— ¦
— ¦!——- ¦¦ ¦

C,,iri

By Chaster Gould

BEETLE BAILEY

THE FLINTSTONES

** *?y

y

__ __

$8.99

l_^__^__^__^__^__^__^__H^__v

By Saunders and Ernst

^__^__^_B_^_^_
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SHOES

YOUNG MEN

^*-^_^_^k

^__^__ R__^__^__^__^__k.

-' °i;qq ^hl^^V BAKER'S SHOES
BLACK "STOV E
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123 East Third

Phons 707B

